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FOREST  EDUCATION
It  has  been  more  than  50  years  since  the  beginning  of  pro-
fessional  forest  education  in  the United  States.    During  that time
the  scope  of  forestry  has  become  wider  and  wider,  and  an  ever-
increa.sing variety of career opportunities has been thrown open to
the  forestry  graduate.     Recently  we  have  heard  much  discussion
on the subject of forest education, particularly in regard to speciali-
zation in  one  of  the many  fields  of forestry  work.    With  this  in
mind, we present the following articles in the hope that they might
provide some food for thought.
We wish to thank ouJr authors who contributed so generously
to  this  publication.
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By  MyRON  KRUEGER
I IS  entirely appropriate and highly  opportune that the  "AMES
FORESTER"  should devote this issue to the subject of forestry
education.    In nearly every forest region of the United  States pro-
fessional forestry is on the march.    The owners of timberlands are
becoming  increasingly  interested  in  managing  their  lands  for  the
production  of  timber  crops  because there  are  no  longer any  new,
large  frontiers  of virgin  timber to  which they may go  after  their
present   holdings  are   depleted.     The   professional  foresters   em-
ployed  by  these timberland  owners  are  daily being  challenged  to
provide technical  information on timber growing that would have
been considered  a,s extremely theoretical  even a decade ago.    As a
consequence,  the  owners  of  timberland may be said to have trans-
ferred  their  interest  from  geographical  frontiers  to  technological
and  scientific frontiers.    These challenges to professional foresters
are  basically  a challenge to forestry education.    Confronting every
forestry faculty in the United  States is the very direct and practical
question:  "Are  the forestry students now in  college being offered
the sort of training which will equip them to meet the even more
difficult  challenges  that  will  prevail  ten  and  fifteen  years  hence
when  they will  have reached  professional maturity?''
Evidences  of the growth  of  professional  forestry are perhaps
more  striking  on  the  Pacific  Coast  where  there  still  exist  reason-
ably large areas  of virgin timber.    One large timberland owner of
the  Pacific Northwest is employing two  soils specialists to classify
the  soils  of  the  properties  in  his  ownership  and  to  give  pertinent
advice  to  the  foresters  on  his  staff.     A  large  California  operator
has  asked  for advice on how to go about conducting a soil survey.
Questions  from  operators  concerning  the  more  or  less  orthodox
matters of placing a stand under forest management are common.
There  is  no  use  laboring  the point;  foresters  in  all  forest regions
are  thoroughly   familiar   with  wha.t   is   taking  place.      Is  it  any
wonder  then  that  at  the  recent annual  meetings  of the  Society  of
American  Foresters,  the  sessions   of  the  Division  of  Silviculture
have enjoyed  an  attendance of  around two hundred members?    It
is  only  a  few  years  ago  that  this  would  have  been  considered  a
respectable   attendance   for   a   complete   annual  meeting  of  the
Society.
The recent book,  "BERNHARD EDUARD FERNOW," by
Andrew   Denny  Rodgers,   Ill,   has  called   attention  again  to  the
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early concem of influential  Americans  about wha.t they considered
to be the abuse of our timberlands.   The meetings of the American
Forestry  Congress  in  the  188O's  called  attention  on  a number  of
occasions  to  the  need   for   professional  foresters   trained   in   the
United  States.     The  continuing  discussion  and  pressure  by  these
pioneers  began  to  pay  dividends  in  1898  with  the  establishment
of a full  curriculum in forestry at Cornell University.    Instruction
at Biltmore and Yale followed soon thereafter.    Ralph S.  Hosmer,
in  "Fifty  Years  of  Forestry  in  the  U.  S.  A.,"  published  in  1950
by  the Society of  American  Foresters,  states that twenty-one addi-
tional   schools   were   established   during   the  period,   1903-1914.
These latter covered the entire breadth of the united states.
Possibly  because  of  the  zeal  of  the  early  day  "conservation-
ists"  professional  forestry education was  established  too soon.    At
least  the  graduates  of  these  early  curricula,  copied  as  they  were
so largely from European curricula,  did not seem to be in vigorous
demand   as  managers  of   forest  properties.     The  University  of
Washington  was  among  the  first  to  recognize  that  during  the
period  of liquida.ting  our virgin  stands something different  from
orthodox   European   forestry   education   was   needed.     so   there
evolved   the   first   specialized   cufficulum-1ogging   engineering.
Possibly  for  the  same  basic  reason-to  furnish  employment  to  a
larger   number  of   t'forestry"   graduates-such  other   specialized
curricula  as   forest   products,  municipal  forestry,  range  manage-
ment,  wildlife  management  and  forest  recreation  have  emerged
over  the  years.    Another impelling  influence  in  the  development
of some  of these  specialized curricula has  been  the feeling on the
part  of  the largest single  employer of forestry  gradua.tes-the U.
S.  Forest  Service~that  it  has  the  responsibility  of  developing  all
resources  of  the  non-agricultural  lands  intrusted to its  care.
Forestry  education  in  the United  States  now has  a little  over
a half-century  of  experience.    At least  fifteen  of the schools now
in  existence  will  have  celebrated  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  their
founding within another decade.    In the development of our own
brand   of  forestry   education   we   have   set  up   more   specialized
curricula  than  any  other  forested  country.     Just  what  is  the  net
effect  of  all  of  this  specializa.lion  on  the  education  of  a  forester?
To   answer  this   question,   other   questions   present  themselves:
What is the objective of forestry training?    What are the responsi-
bilities  of  the  schools  toward  the  education  of  a  forester?    what
are the responsibilities of the schools  toward  specialized curricula?
Perhaps we should ask first of all,  t`What is forestry?"
Over the years many definitions of forestry have been offered.
In  keeping  with  all other  definitions  none has  been wholly satis-
factory.     Recognizing  the  limitations  of  any  definition,  I  would
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define  forestry  as  t`the  science  and  art  of managing  land  for  the
production of crops of timber."   Many will consider this definition
too  narrow  in  the  light  of  the  multiplicity  of  curricula  now  in
existence  in many of  our forestry schools.    Nevertheless,  most of
the   questions   now  being  posed  to  professional  foresters  in  the
mamgement  of  timberlands  are  pointed  at the  foregoing  defini-
tion.     If  we   view  forestry   as   a  profession,   is   it  reasonable  to
suppose  that within  the  space  of  four  or  even  five  years  of  uni-
versity  work  we  can  give  an   individual  reasonable  professional
competence  in  more  than  the  `tproduction  of  crops  of  timber?"
On the other hand, if in our efforts to develop specialized curricula
in   logging  engineering,   forest   products,   wildlife  management,
range  management  and  forest  recreation,  we  have  deleted  from
these   curricula   important   courses   aimed   at  the   production   of
crops   of  timber  and  then  call  the  result  a  specialized  form  of
forestry,  this  is  proof  in  itself  that  we  do  not  view  forestry  as  a
profession  but  merely  as  a  broad  field  of  activity  and  endeavor,
somewhat  analogous  to  agriculture.    There  is  no  central  core  of
subject matter to distinguish it as a profession.    If we view forestry
as  a  profession  concerned  with  the  management  of  land  for  the
production  of  crops  of  timber,  the  primary  objective  of  forestry
education  must  be  the  training  of  individuals  for  this  sort  of  a
profession.     If a school confines  itself exclusively to  this obj-ective
and  does  an  outstanding  job  it  will  be  no  mean  accomplishment.
This   does  not  mean  that  schools  which  have  developed  one  or
more specialized  curricula  have failed to perceive the lea,I objective
of   forestry   education.     specialized   curricula   are   filling   a   real
need-a  need  for  which  there  has  been  a  strong  demand.    The
relationships  of   these  specialized   curricula  to  forestry   education
are  quite  complex.     For  a  better  understanding  of  the  situation
it  is   desirable   to  discuss  each  specialized   curriculum  in   greater
detail.
LOGGING  ENGINEERING
As  was  pointed  out  above,  curricula  in  logging  engineering
arose  out  of  the  need  for  men  who  could  be  of  service  in  the
more   orderly   and   economical   liquidation   of   virgin   stands   of
timber;  stands  which because  of  the  large  size  of individual  trees
and  rough  topography  presented  real  engineering  problems.     It
was  quite  logical  that  the  forestry  schools  should  be more  aware
of  this  need  than  the  engineering  schools,  and  that therefore the
logging   engineering   curricula   should    become   associated   with
forestry  schools  rather than with engineering  schools.    It was  the
original  intent  that  the  men  trained  as  logging  engineers  should
have  adequate training  as  foresters,  in  line  with  the definition of
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forestry  as  presented  here.    Because  of the immediacy of  the  en-
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has  been  that  in  altogether  too  many  cases  the  products  of  these
curricula   have   been  essentially   engineers   interested  in  working
in  the  woods,  rather  than  foresters  trained  to  utilize  engineering
tools in the  accomplishment of forestry objectives.
Logging  will  always  be  an  important part  of  forestry.    It  is
in  the  process  of  logging  that  the  forester  accomplishes  such  a
large  part  of  both  the  biological  and  economic  objectives  of  his
management.    It is possible that in the education of a professional
forester  not  enough  emphasis  has  been given  to  the  problems  of
logging.    Perhaps  some of the  courses  usually found in a  logging
engineering  curriculum  should  be incorporated  in what,  for  want
of  a  better  term,  we might call  a  'tstandard  forestry  curriculum.
Good   road  location  and  mechanics `of  equipment  are  important
tools  of the  logger.    They  are  no  less  important for the  forester.
Whether   courses   of   this  nature  become  required   courses   in   a
forestry curriculum or constitute electives in a strong  forestry pro-
gram,  the  graduates  of  such  curricula  are  foresters  in  every  sense
of  the  term.     It  is  important,  however,  that  the  forestry  faculties
administering such curricula see to it that these specialized courses
remain  in  proper perspective  as  regards  forestry.   They  should  be
viewed  as  tools  to  assist  the  forester  and  not  as  the  primary  ob-
jective of the prospective professional forester.
In  certain  regions  there may be  a  need  for engineers  as  such
in  the  field  of  Jogging.    That is,  the  needs  of  engineering  train-
ing  may  preclude  the  possibility  of  combining  engineering  and
forestry in one four-year curriculum.    Some of the forestry schools
may  feel   a  real  responsibility  for  the  offering  of  this  type  of
logging  engineering.    However,  whether  the  training be  offered
in  an  engineering  school  or  a  school  of  forestry,  we must  accept
the  fact  that graduates of such  curricula  are not  foresters.    If the
prospective  forester  feels   the  need  for  such  training,  he  should
superimpose  it  on  sound  forestry  training;  that  is,   if  he  wishes
to  sell  his  services  to  an  employer  as  a  forester  as  well  as  an
engineer.     It must  be  recognized  that a  program  of  this  character
would  involve  at  least  five  and  possibly  six  years  of  work.
RANGE  MANAGEMENT
Range  management  as  a  professional  field  owes  its  existence
to the work of the U.  S.  Forest Service.    It arose out of the neces-
sity  for  managing  non-tilled  lands  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the
Forest  Service  for  the  production  of  forage  crops.     As  a  conse-
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querlCe,  some   Of  the  forestry  SChOOIS   Set  uP  range  management
curricula  which  originally consisted  of  a basic forestry curriculum
to  which  were  added   as  electives   a   few  specialized   courses   in
range  management.    The  graduates  of  such  programs  were  con-
sidered   to   be  qualified  to  manage  either  timberlands   or  range
lands,   or  lands  for  the  dual  objective  of  timber,  and  cattle  or
sheep.    The historical development of range management curricula
has  witnessed  an  increase  in  the  number  of  professional  courses
offered,  as  well as  the addition  of  several  agronomy courses,  and
more recently of a number of courses related to animal husbandry.
Here,  too,  the net result has  been the  deletion  of  forestry  courses
to  make   room   for  the  work  more   specifically  required  by  the
growing needs of range management.
There  are  undoubtedly  a  number  of  `tforest"  regions  in  the
United  States  where  there  is  still  a  need  for  men  trained  both  as
foresters  and  range  managers.    The  Great  Basin  area. is a  case in
point.     Perhaps,   in   this   area,   training  along   the  lines   of  the
original   range   management  curricula  would  suffice.     There  is
always  the  danger,  however,  that the  graduates  of  such  curricula
would  be  merely  regionally  trained.    If  their  future  employment
should   take  them   to   regions  where  the  use  of  land  for  either
forests  or  forage  crops  were  paramount,  they  might  find  them-
selves  inadequately prepared  for either  forestry  or range  manage-
ment.     For  the  present  stage  of  forestry  and  range  management
education,   the  individual  who  has  in  prospect  the  management
of  land  on  which  both  timber  and  forage  are  important  crops
would do well to lengthen his curriculum to include both forestry
and   range  management.     Certainly,   he   will  measure  up   more
effectively  to  the higher  level  of the professional  demands  which
are bound to apply in each field in the not too distant future.
If the present trend toward the inclusion of animal husbandry
courses  in the range management curriculum continues,  it is quite
doubtful as to whether the training can be completed in four years.
Graduation  from  such  a curriculum would  entail  specialization in
both  plant  and  animal  science.     If  this  is  the  end  result  within
the  range management curriculum  itself,  then the combination  of
forestry  and  range  management  education  is  bound  to  require  at
least six years.    Much will depend on the degree of future special-
ization  or  professional  refinement  within  the  range management
curriculum.
WILDLIFE  MANAGEMENT
The  development  of  specialized  wildlife  management  cur-
ricula,  while  of  more  recent  origin,  has  probably  followed  some-
what the same pattem as has been the case for range management.
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However,   from   the  start  there  has  been  a   recognition   of  the
animal    or    zoological    relationship    to    wildlife    management.
Whereas   range  management  stressed  at  first  the  production   of
forage  crops without much  if any  attention  to  the  animals  which
would consume the forage,wildlife management from its inception
has viewed wildlife animals as the objective product.    There seems
to be a much greater emphasis on modification of cover to suit the
desired wildlife.    This means that wildlife management is a.lready
a profession with a dual  basis  of plant and  animal  sciences.    It is
doubtful whether,  even at its present stage of development,  it can
be  successfully  merged  with  a  forestry  curriculum  on  a  four-year
basis.     With  the  subject  matter  refinements  and  the  increase  in
professional  intensiveness  that  are  likely   to   take   place  in   both
forestry  and  wildlife  management,  it  appears  that  not  less  than
six years  of study are necessary to  satisfy the professional  require-
ments  of  both  forestry  and  wildlife  management.
Just  as   in  the  case   of   range   management,   there  may   be{'forest''  regions  of  the  United  States  where  grea.ter  breadth  and
less  depth  of  training is  a,  desirable  attribute for  the management
of  certain  wild  lands.    Breadth  of  training may extend  to  the in-
clusion  of  wildlife  management  with  forestry,  or  range  manage-
ment,  or  with  both.     Here,  too,  it  is  training  aimed  at a  specific
type  of  region.    The  tra.ining  does  not  seem to  offer  much hope
for wide employment in the highly intensive phases of either type
of  land  management  alone,   nor  does   it  seem  conducive  to  the
highest development of any one of the three professions.
FOREST  RECREATION
Forest  recreation  is  a  relatively  new  field  of  specialization.
Only  a  few curricula,  as  such,  are  in  existence.    Most of the edu-
cation  in  the  field  consists  of  specialized  courses  offered  as  elec-
tives in a forestry curriculum.   Where the offering is of curriculum
length  or  approaching  it,  the  emphasis  seems  to  be  on  how  to
handle  large  volumes  of  people  on  '{forest"  areas.     Management
of  the  area  itself  is  a.t  best  a  secondary  consideration.     There  is
no  basis  of  soils-tree  relationships  such  as  applies  for  forestry.
There   is  considerable  doubt   as   to   whether   this  field   has
attained  professional status at present,  and some doubt that it ever
will.     In  spite  of  a  different  point  of  emphasis,  it  is  possible to
provide  for  limited  specializati-on  in  this  field  in  conjuncton  wth
orthodox   forestry   training.     However,   if   a   large   amount   of
specialized  matter  emerges   in  the  years  to  come,   there  will  in-
evitably be a deletion of forestry courses to provide for expanding
specialization.    One thing  that may force this development is  that
in  the  expansion  of  p-rofessional  subject matter  in  a  forestry  cur-
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riculum,  the growing emphasis on production of forest crops may
have  less  and less appeal to the person  interested  in  forest recrea-
tion.
FOREST  UTILIZATION
In the development of forestry education in the United States,
there has been from the outset a justifiable emphasis on utilization.
It  is  a  matter of  record  that the  first  educators  in  forestry  recog-
nized  the  widespread  lack  of  knowledge  concerning  the  physical
and  chemical  properties  of  the  tree  species  of  the  United  States.
There  was  evidently  a.  desire on  their paft  to  inform  the forestry
students not only as to  qualities inherent in the species which they
were  to grow,  but  also  to give them  a  basis  for  determining  how
to  preserve  or  obtain  the   desirable  qualities  during  the  process
of growth.    Right from the start then there were courses called by
such  names  as  "wood  technology,"  "forest  products,''  "Jogging,
and  ``sawmilling."    But the field of utilization has progressed  far
from  this  relationship  to  the  growing  of  forests.    The  trend  has
been  in  the direction  of  developing  superior products and  getting
more  complete  utilization  of  the  forest  crop.     The  result  is  the
extremely  broad  field  which  may  best  be  referred  to  as  "wood
technology.''     Originally  this  term  was  confined  to  the  physical
characteristics of wood structure but, in this newer use of the term,
there  would  be  included  not  only  the  study  of  the  physical  and
chemical  properties  but  the  whole  ramified  field  of  processing
wood  into  more  useful  products.    Probably  in  no  other offshoot
of f6restry  has  specialization progressed so far.    The progress has
been so great that  it is  doubtful whether anyone can now consider
himself  a  specialist  in   `tforest  products"   or  "wood  technology.
It  is  possible  that  he  would  be  hard  put  to  it  to  consider  him-
self  a  specialist in  even  the phyisical  or  chemical  phases  of wood
technology.     Pulp  and  paper  technology  at  least  ha.s  attained  a
status all by itself.
No one can deny that the high degree of specialization in the
field   of  utilization  has  been  of  outstanding  benefit  to  forestry.
The  increase  in  knowledge  conceming  uses  of  wood  and  the  de-
velopment  of  new  products  has  served  to  increase  the  value  of
the  forest  crop.     A  certain  amount  of  training  in  utilization  and
wood  technology  will  always  be  needed  in  the  complete  training
of  a  forester.    But  it  is  quite  doubtful  that  a  wood  technologist
can  devote  very  much  time  to  forestry  during  the  period  of  his
training and still hope to reach the degree of specialization needed
to   meet  present  demands   within   his  own  field.     Even   though
many  foresters  are still  going on  to  graduate work  in the field  of
wood   technology,   it  seems  highly   probable  that   in  the   future
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there  will  be less  of  this  especially  as  forestry  itself  develops  to-
ward  more  highly  specialized  soils-tree  economics  relationships,
and  wood  technology  partakes  more  and  more  of  the  character
of industrial or chemical engineering.    At least the forester of the
future  will  find  it  necessary to  spend  a  much greater  amount  of
time  in  post-graduate work  if  he  should  desire  to  become  highly
trained in wood technology as well.
SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS
In  the  foregoing  discussion  the  terms  ``specialization,"  and
specialized  fields"  have  been  used  rather  loosely.     The  federal
lands  containing  any  appreciable  amount  of  trec' growth  were  set
aside  origina.1ly  as   '`forest  reserves"   or  "national  forests."     The
management  of  these  lands  for  any  of  the  resources  was  termed
forestry.     It  was  therefore  the  most  natural  thing  in  the  world
that  the  fields  discussed  above  should  have  had  their  inception
as  university   subject  matter  in  forestry  curricula.     Because  they
developed   so   largely   from  special   "forestry"   courses   into   full
fledged curricula, we are still prone to refer to them as "specialized
curricula."    In reality some of these fields,  notably range manage-
ment  and  wildlife  management,  now  have  all  the  attributes  of
well-defined  professions.     As  such  they  should  be  recognized  as
sister  professions,   with   forestry  in  the  broader  field  of  natural
resources.   This has already been pointed out by Professor Kenneth
Davis   of   the  University   of  Michigan   in  the   September   1951
Journa.1 of Forestry.
Wood  technology,  having both physical and chemical aspects,
may  be  too  broad  a  field  to  have  the  attributes  of  a  profession.
Regardless  of  what  term  may  be  applied  to  the  field,  it  is  inti-
mately  concerned  with  the  processing  and  better  utilization  of  a
na,rural  resource.    Therefore,  it too can be considered as being one
of the natural resource fields.
Forestry itself  is going through a transition period.    To meet
the  future  needs  of  the  profession  it  will  undoubtedly  become
more   "specialized"   along  the  line   of   soils-tree-economics   rela-
tionships.     Therefore,  the  old  idea  of  becoming  a  `<specialist"  in
wood  technology,  or  range management,  or wildlife management
by  merely  taking  a  few  courses  in  these  fields  as  electives  in  the
forestry curriculum is  a thing of the past.    The forester who now
aspires   to   become   also   a   wood   technologist,   range   manager,
or wildlife manager will of necessity have to meet the educational
requirements  of  these  other  fields.    Any  attempt to  combine  the
fields within the limits of a four-year curriculum may prepare the
individual  for  employment in limited  types  of land  management,
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but  it  will  be  inadequate  preparation  for  significant contribution
to  any   of   the   `<specialized"   professions  within   the  natural   re-
source  field.
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FI]rESIry  I=duI=aliI]n  fur  InduslriEII
l=flrI=ET  I]IIIII]IIunilil:s
By  R.  C.  FRAUNBERGER
HE  FOREST  Products  industry  Offers  golden  career  opportun-
ities for the right type of men with the proper kincl, of forestryT
education.    In reviewing the first half centu-ry af forestry develop-
ment in America,  one of the most significant accomplishments has
been  the  gradual  realization  by  the  forest products  industry  that
good   forestry  `'pays  off."     The  promotion  of  the  `'tree  farm"
program,  which  is  only  about ten years  old,  is  a  manifestation of
this   trend.      An   entrepreneur  must   measure  success  mostly  in
dollars,   and  private  forestry  ventures  have  proven  successful  in
most cases.     Early foresters  in genera.1  lacked  the background and
educational training to understand the businessman's viewpoint, so
minimized  their chances of  industrial career possibilities.    In fact,
Fritzl  put  it  boldly  that  t`no other group  (foresters)   has  so  com-
pletely  antagonized  the  industry with which  it must work  and  to
which  it has tried  to sell  its services."   There is very little wonder
why  the  forest  products  industry  was  slow  to  accept  forestry  and
foresters.      Foresters   did   not   talk   the   businessmanJs   language.
Foresters   were   prepared   primarily   for   employment  in  govern-
mental   agencies  and  were  not  trained  in  business.     A  gradual
transition  is   taking  place.     Foresters  are  being  better  fitted  for
industrial  careers,  and  industry  is  beginning to  see  that  foresters
as well as forestry, will  "pay off."   There is still a long way to go,
however,  before there  is  a  complete reconciliation.     Forestry  edu-
cation  is  compelled  to  change  with  the  times  to  meet  these  new
objectives if its product is to be sold to industry.
Business  men  were  apt to  consider  a  forester  as  a  composite
preacher-professor-policeman"2 rolled  into  one.    At a  time when
lumbermen  were  worried  about  where  to  sell  their  wooden  pro-
ducts,  foresters  were  preaching  about  a  timber  famine.     What  a
paradox  that  was  to  the  lumberman!     Lumber  production  and
per  capita  consumption,  as  shown  in  Charts  I  and  II,  have  been
on the downtrend  since about  1908,  or from almost the beginning
of  forestry  education  in  America.    Do you wonder  why the lum-
berman was antagonized?    There have been rather violent cyclical
fluctuations,   but  the  general   secular  trend  has  been  downward.
Business has been lost to substitutes while the conservationists cried
"Save  that  tree."     Of  course  the  business  man  was,  and  still  is,
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CHART  I
Lumbe'r  Production  l799-1946
(Source:  U.S.D.A.  Misc.  Pub.   No.  669)
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a little apathetic,  by not being willing to invest as much money as
he  should  for  wood  technological  research.     Perhaps  this  is  one
reason  why  net  income  or  deficit  curves  show  that  the  lumber
industry  has  done more  poorly  than  all  ma.nufacturing  industries
as shown on Chart Ill.  Lumbermen worried about meeting interest
on tinber  bonds  and  many years  did  not  even  earn  depreciation,
while the foresters urged them to go into debt still farther.   When
you study Chart Ill and  Tables  I and  II  you  realize why the lum-
berman  hesitated  to  take  on  more  debt.     Early  foresters  carried
on a much needed and successful propaganda campaign for forest
conserva.tion,   convincing  every  one  except  the  lumbermen   who
were perhaps the hardest group to convince.    They were not con-
vinced  because  the  forester  did  not  use  economic  arguments  to
fullest  advantage.     Why?     Because  the  a.verage  forester  did  not
understand  business  and  eco'nomics well enough to use such argu-
ments to his advantage.
Most   forest   products    businesses   are   closely   held   family
companies  with  a  preponderance  of  small  units.3     The  forester
had a double hurdle to jump in seeking an industrial employment
opportunity.     First  it  was  difficult  to  break  into  a  closely  held
family company, and secondly, usually these small businesses could
not  afford  a  full  time forester,  as  such,  even  if  they  wanted  one.
The employment market was with the government, so the forestry
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CHART  II
Lumber  Per  Capita  Consumption  l859-1949
(Source:  NLMA,  Lumber Industry  Fc[cts,  l950)
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CHART  Ill
Lumber Industry-Net Income  or Deficit  l926-l946*
*Source:  National  Lumber  Manufacturers  Association  IIumber Facts  l950,
Washington,  D.  a.
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schools prepared  students to government specifications  where they
could  market  their  product.    Forest management and  silviculture
once  greatly   overshadowed   utilization.      Forest   utilization   may
some   day  over-top  management  and   silviculture.      Dean   Illick4
stated  that  `'foresters  should  serve   wherever wood  serves."    The
basis  for  industrial  employment  of  foresters  has  broadened  to  in-
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TABLE  I
Ratio  of Net Profit to Invested Capital
(After  Taxes)
All   Manufacturing   Industries                                      I.umber  and  Wood  Products
Compiled
Invesled                  N`et
f7/a   Net
Profit
to
Invested
Capital                 Profit            Capital
f7/a    Net
Plotit
Compiled         to
Invesled               Net        Invesled
Capital               Profit       Capital
(Thousand   Dollars)
1929________       52,694,030
1930________
1931__._____
1932________
1933__...__.
1934________
1935________
1936..__.__.
1937________
1938._______
1939________
52,122.235
47,639,793
43,976,062
43,341,O34
38,151,046
37,611,2OO
38.466,878
41,239.283
41,26o.417
42.438.363
1940________       44,163,088
1941.___.___       48,397,558
1942--------      55,071,742
1943-.___.__       6o,687,658
1944._______       63,070,585
1945________       64,150.496
1946________       67,589.869
3,861,719
1,299,393
-472.082
-1,567,896
294,233
1.155,186
2,138,959
3,049,216
3,044,784
1,243,204
2,941,714
4.083.989
5,428.602
5,395,159
5,998,121
5,455,263
4.115,331
6.965,448
or\^l®r`co-o®mcolrr`\r`C`lOCOr`l^lHrc2C`v`V3C2®.CtclC=C`C`|CqcotoTrr`rlocrlocr\`r\r`r`m\oc^rlC^®co\OOIl
(Thousand   Dollars)
1929------.-       2,6o8,717                 53,677                 2.O6
1930________        2.450,732                   33.967                   1.39
1931..------      2,O65,221      -172,093        -8,.33
1932-------.      1,9O7,OO9      -195,495      -10.25
1933----._._      1,798,182        -69,353        -3.86
1934________      1,613,021         nd8,214         -2.99
1935____.___
1936________
1937_____
1938_____
1939__.__:::
1940________
1941._______
1,534.683
1,523,368
1.557,972
1,742,979
1,738,SIS
1,747,727
1.815.524
13f;_-::_-_.:_i       I;;;g.,fiZ
1944______            1.900,745
1945------::        1,918,456
1946____.              2.241.255
-ll,520      -O.75
42,521                2.79
53,535                3.44-5,292      -0.30
47,137                2.71
90,045                5.15
168,844              9.30
143,837               7.83
125,291                6.74
134,l74               7.06
121,805                 6.35
314,683            14.04
Source:     U.  S.  Bureau  of  Internal  Revenue.
clude  all  phases  of  wood  technology,   production,  and  sales.     A
paper   company    executive   who    was    educated   abroad,    where
foresters  are held  in higher esteem,  commented to  the writer that
because forestry had not gained industrial prestige in America until
recently,  that  it  had  not  attra.cted  the  better  students.     He  felt,
however,  that  the  tide had  turned  with  the  industrial  recognition
of forestry.    The better forestry schools are now enrolling students
comparable  to  engineering   and  business   administration  students
where the higher  t'IQ"  men have traditionally been attracted.    In
the  industrial  world`  foresters  are  now  competing  with  engineers
and    business    administration    ma,-ors    for    executive    positions.
Through  his   knowledge  of  wood',  the  forester  should  have  an
advantage  in  the  forest  products  industry,  but  he  lagged  behind
because he  did  not understand business  and  engineering.    Present
day  forestry  curricula  must  include  these  to  properly  prepare  the
student for an industrial career.
A  few  early  foresters  did  manage  to  find  opportunities  in
industrial  work,  mostly  in  the  pulp  and  paper  industry,  and  with
some very large lumber manufacturing concerns who could a.fford
what  smaller  firms  thought  were  luxuries.     A  few  foresters  did
well  in  trade  association  work  and  helped  to create  good  will  to-
ward  the  forestry  profession.    proba-bly  the  greatest  stimulus  for
industrial  employment  came  when  the  pulp  and  paper  industry
began  its  development  in  the  south  about twenty years  ago.   The
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TABLE  II
Ratio   of   Net  Income   or   Deficit   to   Gross   Income-All   Manufacturing
Industries     and    Lumber     and    Wood    Products    Industries,     192O-1946
All   Manufacturing  Industries                                    Lumbar  and  Wood  Products1
Gross                     Net                    Ratio              Gross                  Net                 Ratio
Income                Income                  Per-              Income             Income               Per-
(thousand)         (thousand)               cent          (thousand)      (thousand)            cent
5   years,   1921-25
5  years,   1926-30
5  years,   1931-35
5  years,   1936-40
5  years,   1941-45
c`-l\r`rr\co.r``^r^ltrr`lr`cococ`o-r`+^lr\l\orr\or\-r\\ochuQO`qtlr`rQrOr-OC`co\Otlco.a2\C2`rthr``^C\ri|C`rI`erCr\\Or`IC*C`co-CO`Alvi\5`^\5vi`¢'\rf\SIT`r-ri«`\3viwl\5r::I::'alr-eddri'\5o
OQQ
colr\r`r`c`lr`lrr``t*\^^l`t*OV\ov`r`cx)r|v\oo`tJ'C`l\OCr\r`Vc®QUC`coRgS%qr`=3aF:F=SR£g:¥*:lu`=trv`¬=coc\SE:®c^S®ur\=?:g:::®:EgghSv8:i:?!S£E?3®:gmacA:5?:®g:35=fP¢:c*c`:`*c`fc^c^cR+*<.+`r:.i.::-^.:lR\r<c±®*`6stc;-i+f\^r:\^cell+r+rlt+rlr-rlr+\O£¥.,a:§=mS,_5rRS3::r5vSs:a:?::a:ra::S®::g:5::sch¬¬inS:£=c^&r`SS£gro=:g5tla:^E!®%3%§S:n£¬:coS¬un:Sl¬r`ro,.%¥®,.*S%¬G=S¥=£¬qr-ro..¬=%¬S?¬tJ,.v'RU.,,¥cO3¥ce`-+.+,-|rlrlr`lr®^lOl\O $3,312,036       $294.100                    8.88
Nr`®inr`coloorI®®cocov+=¬tlR:in®:-NNC\C1 49,7O9(D)   -2_69
159,714                     6.65
266,463                    8.96
121.115                        4.27
2,967,517           147,200                    4.96
3,068,811            103,776                     3.38
2,804,288              31,113                      1.ll
2,842,184             70,704                   2.49
2,794,778              67,113                     2.40
1,987,578          116,635(D)    -5.87
1,347,840          184,142 (D)-13.66
853,96o          207,118(D)-24.25
993,961            72,590(D)   -7.30
1,095,403            49,498(D)   -4.52
1,318,388             15,660(D)   -1.19
1,748,257              48,891                     2.80
1,930,096              67,929                    3.52
1,784,917               3,009(D)   -_17
2,157,157               60,865                      2.82
2.488.141            121,678                     4.89
3,326,293           297,055                     8.93
3,629,911           331,424                     9.13
3,628,496           310,4o7                   8.55
3,664,738           319,672                     8.72
2:g:;;39g         -34o96,,:33                13:i8
15,026,422           644.,783                     4.95
13,498,139            156,o71                       1.16
5,6O9.552          529,008(D)   -9.43
10,108_568            296,354                      2.93
17.731,338       1,508,545                        8.51
1While  the  minor   jndustrjes   included   in   this   group   are   not   exactly   I-dentical   over   the
27-year   period   the   differences   are   so   slight   that   they   do   not   affect   the   comparability   for
general    purposes.       The     princ]`pal    industries    included     are     sawmill,     planing    mill,     and
furniture.
2§eries   revised    in    1939.      Differences   between    later    data    and    previous   data    due    to
inclusion  of  tax-  exempt  interest.
Source:     U.  S.  Bureau  of  Internal  Revenue.
very  life  blood  of  a  pulp  mill  is  wood  raw  material-the  "dirt
forester's"  stock  and  trade.     In  the South  it was  easy  to  convince
the   top   management  of  paper   companies  that  they  must  have
adequate  wood  raw  material  and  that  foresters  could  produce  it
for them.    They were willing to make the timberland investments
required,  and  willing  to  employ  foresters  to  acquire  and  manage
these timberlands.    Management knew it had to protect its  invest-
ment  in  plants  and  equipment  by  owning  ample  forest  lands  to
furnish a large part of its wood raw material requirements.   Large
sums  of money are being spent  to  educate the general  public that
good  forestry   "pays  off."     This  helps  to  insure  adequate  wood
supply  by reducing  forest  fires  and  increasing  proper forest  man-
agement practices.    It  did  not take professional forestry education
or  profound  economics  training  to  see  these  things.     It  was  just
common   sense  and   straight  thinking.     To   the  business  man   it
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was elementary.    For the forester it was the beginning of the era
of golden career opportunity created for him by the business man.
From   ttdirt  forestry"   some  foresters  moved  into  wood  procure-
ment and  other  executive  capacities  where they  have proven  their
worth.     The  forester's  training  is  likely  to  warp  his  thinking  so
that  he overstates  the  "Supplyside"  of the economic equation,  and
understates  the  ttDemandside."    The writer has coined  the phrase
t'Supply-siditis"5  for  this  disease.    Do  not  let  yourself  be  indoc-
trinated  with it or later the disease may take its toll.
A  recent  study  by  Brown6  on  the  experience  of  some  Goo
graduates  in  forest utilization  is  interesting.    The  following  table
shows  their  occupational  status  to June  195O.
Percent
Lumber  Manufacture
Woodworking  Industries
Education   and  Research
Wholesale   Lumber
Retail  Lumber
Logging
Veneers,  Plywood  and  Adhesives
Timber   Treatments
Lumber  and  Forest  Products  Associations
Unrelated   fields
Miscellaneous
Total
I+OOOC^\D`^or\NIll-
Miscellaneous   includes    lumber    inspectors,    chemists    with
forest  products  concerns,  various  technical  work  with  the  u.   s.
Forest  Service,  consulting  work  in  the  field  of  forest  products,
employment   with  various   state   services   concerned   with   forest
products,  construction  work  not  related  to  retail lumber merchan-
dising,  laboratory  technicians  with  private  industry,  federal  hous-
ing agencies,  the wood  flour business,  specialists  in  foreign  fields
such  as  Brazil,   Switzerland,  Africa,  Sweden,  Canada,  the  Philip-
pines,  and  India,  wood  piling  inspectors,  owner-controlled  forest
products  businesses  not  otherwise classified,  pulp  and  paper  con-
cems,   forest   extension   specialists  in   forest  products,  the  export
lumber business,  fiberboard manufacturing,  sales  of miscellaneous
wood  products  not  included  in  other  classifications,  with  rubber
companies in both domestic and foreign trade, engineering services
connected   with   forest   products,   credit   investigators   of  lumber
compenies,   1umber  and  forest  products  importing  concerns,   and
lumber    purchasing   agents.      This    study   tends    to   show   that
"foresters   serve   where  wood  serves.'J     These  men   have  found
opportunities  through  the  breadth  of  the  forest  products  indus-
tries in fields other than in "dirt forestry.
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There  are three principal  doors to career opportunities  in the
forest  products   industry.     The  first   opens  into   "dirt   forestry"
or the production of wood  raw material up through harvesting or
Jogging.     This  has  been  the  traditional  approach.     The  second
and  third  doors  open  to  "forest utilization,"  made up of research
and  development  at  one  door  and  processing  and  selling  wood
products  at  the  other.    It  is  the  writerjs  opinion  that  the  second
and  third  doors  will  open  up  more  career  possibilities  than  the
first  door  will.    Beyond  these  three  doors,  at the pinnacle of  the
industrial  personnel   pyramid,  is  top  management.     The  oppor-
tunities   are  there.     The  question   is-how  to  avail  yourself  of
these  career  opportunities?     At  the  outset  it  is  necessary  to  have
the proper perspective and decide upon specific goals.
As  a  student,  it  is  most  difficult to  have the proper perspec-
tive-to  see  the  ``forests for the trees."   The writer went through
this  period.    Perhaps  the  Great  Depression  of  the  1930's  helped
to   distort   the   writer's  perspective,   while   the   Korean  War   at
present,   undoubtedly,   is   distorting  the   outlook  of   students  of
today  in  another way,  just as  World War  II  did  for others  a  few
years ago.    In  the  depression years,  the main  concern was to earn
a living.    Uncle Sam paid  the highest wages,  so it was natural for
most  foresters  to  follow  the  course  of  least  resistance,  or  more
money,  by  going  into  Civil  Service  and  JCfZ,,7',J,.     Jccz,r,-/y  was  a
much  over-used  word,  but  wasn't  it  natural  that  it  was?     Uncle
Sam   offered   this   JCCZ,,,'rty.      Today   the   industrialist   abhors   the
word  JC7CZ,y,-,y,   but  thrills  tO  the  WOrd  OPPo,/##,-,y.     It  would  be
well  to  remember  this,  even  if  no  other  point  in  this  discussion
sinks home.    Probably  thought  of having to  enter military  service
eventually,  is  likely  to  color  the  present  day  student's  thinking,
but  should  it?     The  writer,   as   a  veteran  himself,   looks  at  this
philosophically.      There   always   have   been   wars   and   probably
there always  will  be wars.    Each  individual must prepare  himself
for  the  future  regardless  of  wars,  depressions,  and  other  inter-
ferences-just as though they did not exist or would never happen.
If  you  decide  on  an  industrial  career,  then  follow  through  with
it  and  prepare  yourself  to  enter  through  one  of  the  three  doors
previously mentioned.    The  education  and in some cases  the early
industrial  careers,  of many veterans  of World War  II  were inter-
rupted  by  war,  but  most  of  them managed to  come  through per-
haps   better  off   for  it-by  now  taking  things  more  seriously.
Very  few students  or recent graduates have given  serious thought
to  their  ultimate  goals.     In  fact,  very  few  persons  have,   but  it
might be well  to  study  the problem.    Aside from  deciding which
door of the three career opportunities you wish to enter,  you must
decide  where  you  are going  to  try  to go  after  you get your  foot
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in  the door.    The rungs on the ladder are junior executive,  senior
executive  and  top  management.     What  do  you  want  from  your
working career?    Professional prestige?    Job satisfaction?   Power?
Wealth?    A well adjusted personality.7
It  is  realized  that  a simple  answer is  difficult.    Perhaps  you
want some of each to a greater or lesser degree.    How do you get
what you want?    First,  you  must  decide  what you  want and  then
chart  a  course  of  action  to  try  to  accomplish  the  goal.     Any  in-
dustria.I  organization  is  in  the shape  of  a  pyramid.    Employment
opportunities  for  recent  graduates  are  at  the  lower  levels  where
experiences  must  be gained  gradually.     This  is  at  the  bottom  of
the  executive  ladder  where  apprenticeship  begins-in  the  ranks.
As  experience  is  gained,  opportunities  will  present  themselves  on
the  next  higher  level,  if  you  are  prepared  to  accept  the  responsi-
bility  and  can  make good.    Recently  some  firms  are going so  far
as  to  appraise the type  of  wife the  aspiring  executive  has.     They
feel   she  can   be  a  valuable  asset  or  a  liability.7     The  important
thing  is  the proper perspective.    Where  are you  going?    Any  of
the three  doors  opens  to  top management possibilities.     Isn't that
your ultimate goal?
The college student is  concerned with  the proper preparation
to  get  his  foot  in  the  door  at  the  lowest  level.     These  days  a
college  degree  is  necessary,  even  to  get  as  far  as  the  door  to  an
industrial    forestry  career.     To  get  his  foot  in  the  door  he  must
have  been  above  average  in  his  grades,   show  leadership  ability
through  campus  activities,  reliability,  drive,  proper  attitude,  am-
bition and a pleasing personality.
For  the  past  two  years  the  writer  has  served  as  Chairman,
Committee  on  Education,  Northeast  Section,  Forest  Products  Re-
search  Society.    The committee consists of four members from the
forest  products  industries  and  four  faculty members  from forestry
schools   in   the  Northeast.     The  group   has   studied   what   assets
industry  wants  in  a  prospective  employee,  and  what  the  schools
should  do  to  mold  the  student  so  that  he  acquires  these  assets.
The  committee  found  that  industry  wants,  above  all,   employees
who can think straight.    Minds that are disciplined to gather facts
in  a  scientific  manner  and  then  weigh  them  to  come  to  logical
conclusions.     Minds  that  understand  economics  and  business  as
well  as  forestry  and  wood  technological  details.8    High  emphasis
was  placed  on  being  "shop  broken't-having been  exposed  to  in-
dustrial  work  either  through  a  summer's  employment  or  at  other
times prior to  graduation.    The problem  of  the  proper curricular
details   is  being  studied.     Industry  recommends,   but  schools  are
usually  slow  to  change.     There  is  still  somewhat  of  a  gulf  be-
tween   "pure"   forestry   and   the  type  of  training   that  industry
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wants in prospective employees.    Evidence of this is manifested in
the present requirements for membership in  the Society of Ameri-
can  Foresters  which  makes  it  difficult  for  a  man  to  be  eligible
for  Society  membership  if  he  has  the  type  of  training  industry
requires.    Carl  Rishell  brought  this  out in his  address  before the
Society at Biloxi, Mississippi, in December,1951.
Members of the Committee from industry recommended that
forestry school curricula be modified to include more business and
engineering courses.    The  easiest place to acquire the language of
a  business  man  is   in   school  through  courses  in   economics   and
business  administration.   Engineering  courses  are  essential  to  the
understanding  of  the  industrial  process.     The  properly  prepared
student should have some understanding of industrial engineering.
It  is  realized  forestry  curricula  are  now  overloaded,  but  wouldn't
it  be  desirable  to  make  modifications  or  compromises  to  insure
the  forestry  graduate  of  being  able  to  better  compete  with  en-
gineers   and   business  administration  graduates?     The  two   latter
have  the  disadvantage  of  not  knowing  wood  technology.     If  the
forester can gain  a  few of the  assets  of the  engineer  and  business
administrator,  then  shouldn't  he be  equal  or  even  better?
After  he  gets  inside  one  of  industry9s  doors,  he  must  show
that  he  has  the  proper  attitude,  be  able  to  get  along  well  with
people, and give more than is required.   One outstanding executive
used the following axioms to determine whether or not to promote
an  employee:
1.     Is  he  able to  do  more work with  less  supervision?
2.     Has  he  increased  production,  sales,  or profits?
3.     Has he decreased costs?
4.     Has he  acquired knowledge or training in his spare time
that will enable him to assume greater responsibilities?
5.     Is  he  well  adjusted?    Does  he  get  along  well  with  his
superiors  and  his  subordinates?
6.     Can  he get the  best  out  of  his  organization?
If  your  ultimate  goal  is  to  aspire  to  executive  responsibility
and  a.uthority,  and  the  rewards that go  with  them,  then  shouldn't
you  find  out  what  makes  a  good  executive?     Shouldn»t  schools
also include such data?    It is essential in trying to climb the execu-
tive  ladder,    The University  of  Chicago's  Committee9 on  Human
Development  lists  the  following  characteristics  of  a  good  execu-
live:
1.     The  good   executive  has  a  strong  desire  for  successive
personal  achievements.
2.     The good  executive must  constantly move upward.
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3.     The good  executive must  a.dvance  socially.
4.     The good executive respects authority.
5.     The good executive is decisive.
6.     The good executive is assertive.
7.     The  good  executive  constantly  fights  fear  of  failure.
8.     The good executive is practical.
9.     The good executive is grown up.10
Supplemental  to  academic  training  it has been  recommended
that  student  groups   be  exposed   to   executive  thinking  and  ex-
perience  through  lectures  by  prominent  forest  products  industry
executives.     Many  outstanding  executives  have  volunteered  time
and  effort  to  visit  forestry  schools  occasionally  to  give  a  part  of
themselves  for  the  benefit  of  the  students.     In  addition  to  this,
many firms have offered  to give summer employment to students
so  that  they  may  become  ``shop  broken."     Many  labor  organiza-
tions have also endorsed this as they believe that embryonic future
industry  executives  should  experience  laboring  work  side  by  side
with  trade  union  members.    They  feel  that  this  experience  may
help younger men  in  realizing labor's problems  in later life when
they  assume  executive  responsibility.
Career  opportunities  in  the  forest  products  industries  stand
ready  for  those  who   are   interested   and  ambitious.     As  Russell
Conwell  of  ,4c,cJ  a/  D,|477ZO#67J  fame  Stated   "God  gives  us  the
chance, the improvement of it we give ourselves.
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By H.  D.  CocHRAN
ou  are  in  the  serious  business  of  getting  an  education.     It
costs  money,  time,  and  energy.     Perhaps  you  have  to  earnY
part of the money.    You know,  then,  that it does not always come
easy.    Four years,  or five or six, possibly more-long hours, hard
work.     Others  are   earning  a  comfortable  living,  getting  in  on
the  ground  floor.     Yet  current  opinion  is  all  in  favor  of  higher
education  and  you  are  following  the  approved  procedure.     But
are  you  actually  getting  an  education?    What  are  the  marks  of
an education?    After a  little thought you will  decide the  question
is not a lsimple one.
Does your presence on the campus  provide the  answer?    No.
Does  your  record  of  credits-or  even  your  degree,  if  you  already
have  one?    Hardly.    Does your rapidly expanding store of know-
ledge  settle  the  question?     For  our  purposes,  let's  still  say  no.
An educated man needs knowledge-lots of it.    But he needs
it  the  way  a  doctor  needs  a  stethoscope.     In  both  cases  it  is  the
way  the  thing  is  used  that  c6unts.     Many  juniors  in  college,  it
has  been  said,  know  more  about  Physics  than  Sir  Isaac  Newton
but  there  is  a  difference  in  the  way  they  use  what  they  know.
In  forestry  especially  it  is  the  way  you  use  your  haowledge  that
counts-that shows whether you  are educated or merely schooled.
Forestry is  as broad and varied as living.    That is one reason
why  we  like  it.     It  requires  the  textbook  and  the  test  tube,  but
it  takes  them  out  where  they become  a part  of the  everyday lives
of   men   and   women   and   children   everywhere.      Government
forestry  is  no  exception.     In  fact  applied  forestry  in  the  woods
was started  in this  country by  the Government.    It started neither
as  an  impractical  intellectual  pursuit nor  as  a  hard-boiled  money-
making  enterprise,  but  as  a  practical  public  service  to  permit  the
maximum  beneficial  use  of  the  vast  resources  in  and  related  to
our  nation's  forests.   Gifford  Pinchot  set  the keynote  back  at the
turn  of  the  Century  when  he  organized  the  Forest  Service,  and
he  did  it  so  firmly,   clearly  and  convincingly,   that  the  tradition
still  pervades  the whole realm of  forestry and has  spread to  other
forms   of   conservation.     In  his  book  <`Breaking  New  Ground"
published shortly before his death, he said:
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Our  war  had  many  fronts.     My  first  great  purpose  was  to
start  practical  Forestry  going  in  the  woods.   #   #   #
The  business  of  foresters  is  to  manage  forests,  as  the  busi-
ness  of  farmers  is  to  manage  farms.     The  business  of  the
new  Division  was  to  break  away  from  exhortation,  indirec-
lion,   and   inhibition,   and   get   down   to   the  brass   tacks   of
spreading the gospel of practica.1 Forestry by creating practical
examples in the woods.  #  #  #
The job  was  not to  stop  the ax,  but  to  regulate its  use.    For
that the whole stream of public thinking about the forest had
to be shifted into a new cha,nnel-that of the few forest pre-
servers  no  less  than  that  of  the  many  forest  destroyers.     A
nation   utterly   absorbed  in  the  present  had   to  be   brought
to  consider  the  future.    The  ingrained  habit  of mind  of  the
best  part  of  a  hundred  million  people  about  a  fundamental
necessity  of  huma.a  life  had  to  be  changed.
There  were  two  possible  ways  of  going  at  it.     One  was  to
urge,  beg,  and  implore;  to  preach  at,  call  upon,  and  beseech
the  American  people  to  stop  forest  destruction  and  practice
Forestry; and denounce them if they didn't.
This method  got onto  the platform  and  into  the papers,  but
it  never  got  into  the  woods.     It  had  been  followed  for  at
least  a  quarter  of  a  century,  and  still  there  was  not  a  single
case   of  systematic   forest  management  in  America  to  show
for  it.
The  other  plan  was  to  put  Forestry  into  actual  practice  in
the woods, prove that it could be done by doing it; prove that
it was practicable by making it work.
My good luck led me to choose action instead  of exhortation.
This  is  important because it  points  the way,  in  part  at  least,
to wha,t is still expected of a forester in any one of the many kinds
of Government conservation work he may undertake.
Many   Government   agencies   are  employing  foresters  today.
The  la.rgest  single employer is  the U.  S.  Forest  Service  in  the De-
partment  of   Agriculture.      There  are   about   2,400   professional
foresters  in  that  organization  engaged  in  practically  every  phase
of    a.dministration,    research    and   cooperative   work   related   to
forestry.     Foresters  are  employed  by  the  Extension   Service;   the
soil   conservation   service  also   employs   foresters-a  very  much
sma.ller number-not  only for  straight  forestry  work  but also  for
other,  related,  forms  of  land  use.     Then  in  the  Department  of
Interior  there  are  the  Bureau  of  Land  Management,  the  Indian
service  and   the  park   Service  that  employ  foresters  for  various
kinds of administrative work.    Other Federal agencies have forest
properties   that   require   the   administrative   services   of   foresters.
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Among  these  are  the  Army  and  Navy.     The -Internal  Revenue
Service needs tax evaluation experts trained~and experienced-in
forestry.    Then there is a whole new field of Government activity
in  foreign  cooperation  forestry  where  the  services  of  experienced
foresters  are  required.   There  is  "Point  IV";  activity under MSA;
and  other  more  or  less  similar  work  under  the  Department  of
Agriculture's  office  of  Foreign  Relations.     Related  to  this work
as  carried  on  by  Federal Govemment agencies  is  the int-emational
program of the United Nations  (Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion)  that offers  opportunities  for the  employment  of  American
Foresters.     Government   forestry,   of   course,   is   not  limited   to
Federal  a.gencies.     Nearly  all  States  and  some cities  and  counties
carry  on programs  that  require  the services  of foresters.
Govemment  forestry  is  equally  varied  as  to functions.    You
can work in the lab or in the woods,  in research or administration,
or in teaching  (most of our forest schools are in State Land Grant
institutions)    or   extension.     You  can  work   with  timber,   forest
influences,  range,  recreation,  wildlife,  products,  or  in  any  one of
many combinations of these.    You can work in a big organization
that  covers  the  nation  or in  a  small  local  group.    You  can  work
alone  if  you  insist,  but  usually  it  is  team  work.     Certainly  with
all  this variety  you  will  find  just  the kind  of  a  job you  are  most
interested  in.    Perhaps  it suggests  the  opportunity  for  specializa-
tion.    There  are many  opportunities  for specialization  in  forestry
but they should not ordinarily be allowed to influence your under-
graduate course very much.
In the  first place you  cannot cover  all the  courses  and  do all
the things that make up an education and at the same time perfect
a  technical   specialization  in  a  four  or  five  year  college  course.
Since  that  is  the  case  your  first  choice  should  be  a  broad  educa-
tion.     It will  better fit you  to get a.  job  and,  usually,  provide you
with more satisfaction in your job than a highly developed special-
iza.lion  alone.    Of course  some  specialization  is  unavoidable  such
as  for  the  forestry and range options  of the  junior forester  exam-
ination.    Or  perhaps you  are  interested  only in  togging  engineer-
ing  or  products.     In  general,  however,  there are ten  jobs  for the
general  forester where there is one for the more narrow specialist.
In  the  second  place,  you  can  probably  better  select and  develop  a
specialization  later,  after  a  few  years  of  employment.     Perhaps
you  can  develop  it  on the  job,  although  advanced  study  is  almost
necessary and is encouraged  for the research  forester.    In any case
you  should  provide the broad preparation  first,  just as the builder
finishes  the whole  foundation  before he  installs  the  plumbing  or
decorates  the  front hall.     It is  well  to  put  the  foundations  down
deep a.nd make the footings broad.
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Maybe we  had  better get down to cases  and talk about what
a  Government  forester  actually  does,  regardless  of  where  or with
whom  he  works.     Is  there  any  common  denominator  that  will
enable  us  to  do  so  briefly  and  simply.7    Yes.    There  are  several.
The  first  is   THE  LAND,   and   applies   equally  to  all   forestry,
Goverrment   or   otherwise.      Everything   a   forester   does,   as   a
forester,  is  rela.ted  directly  to  the  land.     His  business  is  to  make
the land produce.    All forms of making land productive-whether
for  trees,  water,  forage,  game,  or  recreational  uses-are  present
in Government forestry.
The  Forest  Service,  for  example,   has  180,OOO,000  acres  of
producing land  in the national forests.    The  annual  cut of timber
is  4,50O,000   M  board   feet,   or  about   1097o   of  the  total  in  the
United  States,  with  a  value  on  the  stump  of  $50,000,OOO.   That
is  nearly  ten  times  what  it  was  fifteen  years  ago.     It  is  not  yet
up  to  the  maximum  capacity  of  the  national  forest  timber  stands
but  is  to  the  point  where  there  are  many  new  and  increasingly
complex  problems  of  management  to  challenge  the  full  profes-
sional  competence  of  the  technically,  trained  foresters.     Surveys,
plans,   appraisals,   contracts,   access   road  planning,   marking  and
general  supervision  are  all  ma,de  much  more  intensive  as  the cut
a,pproaches  local  limits   and   as  competition  becomes  keener  for
these  products  of  the  land.    New  problems  arise  in  fire control
and-fortunately   with   them-new   opportunities   for   increased
efficiency  in  meeting  them.    Timber  use  is  developing  more  or
less the same on other forest lands.
There  is  pasturage  on  National  Forest  land  for  nearly  10,-
ooo,ooo head of livestock and hundreds of thousands of big game
animals.   There are the big game animals themselves and innumer-
able  smaller game animals-a resource of the land-and the fish
in  the  streams  and  lakes.    Their value as  a resource in themselves
and  the  value  of  the  scenic,  health-giving  surroundings  in  which
they  are found  is  attested  by  the millions  of  people  that  visit the
national  forests   every  year   for  hunting  and   fishing  and   other
forms of outdoor recreation.
A glance at any relief map will show that most of the stream-
flow in the united  states  has  its  source in the highlands included
in  the na.tional  forests,  especially  in the West.    Conserving  usa.ble
water  and  increasing  its  availability  is  an  integral  part  of  every
resource  management  problem   on  national   forest  land  whether
it  is  tree  planting,  timber  cutting,  grazing,  wildlife  management
or  recreation.
For every phase of a.dministrative resource management there
is  roughly  a counterpart  in  research.    Thus we have  at the Forest
Service  experiment  stations,   divisions  of  forest  management   re-
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search,   range,   forest   influences,   flood  control,  fire,   economics,
and  utilization   (products).     Similarly,  in  State  and  Private  Co-
opera,tion,  as  carried  on  by  the  Forest  Service,  we  have  divisions
of   forest   management   and   fire   control.     over  a.l1,   there   are
numerous  service  divisions  such  as  engineering,  operation,  infor-
mation and education, and personnel management.    Thus, in addi-
lion to  a  wide  variety of  organizations  and  functions  there  are at
least   four   general   approaches   to   forestry.I   ( 1 )    administration,
(2)   research,   (3)   cooperation,   (4)   over-all  management.     But
let's  not  forget  the  common  denominator,  maintaining  and  im-
proving  the productiveness  of  the  land.     Silviculture and  agricul-
ture are alike in more ways than the sound of their names.
There is another common denomimtor,  and that is PEOPLE.
Land,  water,  forests,  people~what  a  ma.gnificent combination  to
work with.I    That is the lot of the forester.    It is hard to compare
the  inportance  of   these  and   other  elements   in  our  scheme  of
things.     But  as  to  people,  it  seems  self-evident  that  the  a.nswer
is  I-,'#C  g#¢  #C7#,  and  it  makes  little  if  any  difference Whether  We
are  thinking  of  the  co-worker  or  the customer.    They  are all  the
same  species.    So  we  had  better think  about this  side  of  forestry
and its relation to education.
The  place of people  in  forestry lends  particular point  to  our
initial  question  as  to  how  we  are going to  use the knowledge we
acquire  and  as  to  whether that will  support the claim  that we are
really  getting  an  education.     Are  we  learning  to  appreciate  the
needs  of  people  as  individual  human  beings;  are  we  leaming to
understand  that  regulations  serve,  and  people govern;  that people
will  accept  and  follow true  leadership;  are we learning what true
leadership  is;  do  we  understand  the  proportion  of  firmness  and
kindness  that  gets  results   through  leadership;   do  we  appreciate
the  importance  of  speaking  and  writing  clearly  and  persuasively?
We could go on  indefinitely,  but perhaps  it is clear we are trying
to say that with all we may be learning about a number of technical
and  scientific specialties-there  are lots of  them  and  they are  im-
portant~and  with  all  we  are  lea.ring  about  their  application  to
the  management  of forests,  we  must also understand  the relation
of  all  this   to  people  and  how  to  make  that  relation  effective.
That mearls we must understand something about human nature-
how  to  communicate  ideas  and get  a response.    Perhaps  this  will
indicate  some   studies   to  pursue   in   the   classroom-psychology,
literature,  philosophy,  writing,  public speaking-and  some  activi-
ties to get into on the campus.
Land  and  people  are  common  denominators  of  all  forestry.
There is  a  third  common denominator that applies primarily,  but
by  no  means  exclusively,   to  Govemment  forestry  and  is  closely
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related  to people.    That is  PUBLIC  SERVICE~the Government
of,  by,  and  for  the  people.    Without  it,  Government  forestry  is
pointless.     First  it  calls  for  an  attitude  of  mind,  a  zeal  for  fair
play  and  social  welfare.   But  that  zeal  may  be  pointless  or  even
dangerous  unless  documented  with  a  knowledge  and  an  under-
standing of the principles that govem public service. These are un-
folded by a study of history, political science, economics, sociology,
public administration.    They are important adjuncts to the forestry
curriculum.
There  is  a  fourth  common  denominator,  and  that  is  down-
to-earth,   practical   MANAGEMENT.      Successful   management
calls  for the  ability  to  identify  and  define  and  analyze a  problem
to  be  solved,  or a  job  to be done;  to prepa.re  a  sound plan;  to go
after~and  get~the  results that make up  the  solution  or achieve-
ment.     This  we  may  learn  from  the  study  of  science  and  mathe-
matics  and  applied  management,  and  from  experience  in  campus
activities.     successful  management  calls  for  more-the  ability  to
work with  others;  to lead  and  to follow;  to keep one's  eye on the
ball  in  spite  of  distractions  and  frustrations.     These  are  some of
the  outstanding  marks  of  an  education.     They  are  not  to  be  ac-
quired  from any  one  course or  group  of courses,  but  from  a  syn-
thesis  of  all  the knowledge  that  is  a.cquired  and  the thought that
is put into it.
we have pointed out the almost unlimited variety of activities
a,nd   working  conditions   that   are  characteristic   of  Government
forestry.    we  have recognized  the  opportunity  for specialization,
but we  have  emphasized  a few  common  denominators that point
to  the need  for a broad,  liberal education  for foresters,  and  make
it  clear  that  the  ultimate  value  of  an  education  depends  not  On
the amount of knowledge that we acquire, but how we use it.
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FI]rES[ry  EduI=alil]n
Ell  The  IHWa  I;IaIE  I:I]lll:TE
By GEORGE  B.  HARTMAN
HE  years  1870  to  1890  constitute  a  period  during  which  the
nation became conscious of the importance of forestry.    EarlyIT
in  the  period,  in   1873,   Franklin  B.  -Hough  presented-a  paps-I
before the American Association  for the Advancement of Science,
describing  the  evils  of  deforestation  and  stressing  the  benefits  of
forestry.    The  pa.per  so  stirred  the meeting  tha.t  Dr.  Hough was
made chairman of a committee which reported back to the Associa-
tion  in  1874.    This  report was  instrumental  in  the  establishment
in  1876  of  a  Division  of  Forestry  in  the  U.  S.  Department  of
Agriculture of which Dr.  Hough was placed  in  charge.
Dr.  Hough was  charged with  the  task of making a  compre-
hensive  study  of  many  phases  of  forestry  in  the  United  States.
He  and  his  associates  apparently worked diligently  at the task  for
in  1877 he presented a report which was published in 1878 by the
Government   Printing   Office   under   the   title   t`Report   Upon
Forestry''.     Eighteen  pages  of  this  report  are  devoted  to  forestry
in  Iowa besides  numerous  references  to Iowa  in various  statistical
tables.     The  report  frequently  refers   to   the  Iowa  Agricultural
College  (now the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts)  and the State Horticultural Society.
The  State Horticultural  Society  as  early as  1872  had  offered
premiums  to  encourage  tree  planting.    The  Society  distributed  a
pamphlet  containing  instructions  for  the  handling  of  forest tree
seeds  and  plants  and  for the establishing of plantations  and  shel-
terbelts.   Dr.  Hough  wrote,  "the  importance  of this  subject  (for-
estry)   has  been  also  frequently  discussed  for many years,  as  well
in  the  public  joumals  as  by  speakers  at  agricultural  and  horticul-
tural fairs,  so that it may be truly said of Iowa that no state in the
Union  has  so  generally  been  awakened  to  the  importance  of  tree
planting."
When  we   consider   Dr.   Hough's  statement  regarding  the
interest  of  rowans   in  forestry  and  the  interest  which  had  been
generated  nationally  in  all  forms  of  conservation,  it  should  cause
little surprise to learn that a course in forestry was provided at the
Iowa State College as early as  1874.    The course in forestry as of-
fered  in  1874  embraced  "seed  beds,  hedging,  economical  arbori-
culture   (practical  forestry) ,  and  shelterbelts."   Undoubtedly  the
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college officials held the opinion that some knowledge of such an
important soil  crop  was a necessary adjunct to training in agricul-
ture.     Insofar  as  we  can  determine,  Iowa  State  College  holds  the
distinction of offering the first formal college course in forestry in
the United States.
CURRICULUM
As a result of the awakened interest in forestry between  1870
and  1890  and  of  the rapid  developments in  this  field after  1890,
a  demand  arose  for  men  trained  to  do  the  many  types  of  work
necessary   to  the  complete  practice  of  forestry.     In  the  light  of
the early  interest  of  Iowa people in  forestry  and  the demand  for
trained  foresters  for  both  state  and  national  work,  it  was  quite
logical  that  professional  training  in  forestry  should  be  provided
at the state's technical school-the Iowa, State College.   Many Iowa
boys  sought  training  of  this  nature  and  the  demand  became  so
insistent  that   in   1903   professional  training  in  forestry  was  in-
augurated.     Earle   D.   Ross   in   writing  a   history   of  Iowa   State
College   states,   ctforestry  came  to  professional  status   in  1904  in
charge of Hugh P.  Baker whose noted teaching and administrative
career was just beginning''.
Earle  D.  Ross  in  writing  a  history  of  Iowa  State  College  states,  "forestry
came  to  professional  status  in  1904  .  .
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When  Professor  Baker  came  to  the  staff,  several  technical
courses  in  forestry  were  added  to  the  curriculum.    The  work  in
forestry  was offered in the course in Horticulture and Forestry.
The  college  catalogue  for   1909  lists  seven  forestry  courses
as  follows:
Farm  Forestry
Silviculiure
Advanced  Silviculture
Forest  Development  and  Policy
Wood  Technology
Forest  Utilization
Timber  Physics
-  Three semester  hours
~  One  semester  hour
-  Two  semester  hours
-  Two  semester  hours
-  Two  semester  hours
-  Two  semester  hours
-  Two  semester  hours
In  addition,  the  students  in  training for professiona.I forestry
work were required to take work in mathematics, English,  botany,
chemistry  and  in  the  social  and  agricultural  sciences.     Many  of
the courses  taken by the forestry  students were common to ma.jots
in  horticulture.
The  catalogue  for the  1912-13  college year  lists  a  change in
the   forestry  program   which  gave  greater  emphasis  to  forestry.
Beginning  in   1912  freshmen  forestry  students  were  required  tO
take  a.   core  of   subjects  which  were  common  to  all   students   in
the  Division  of Agriculture.    The subjects  required  in  the sopho-
more  year  were  taken  both  by  horticulture  and  forestry  majors.
On  becoming  juniors,  forestry students took courses in  a "forestry
group"  all  of which  dealt primarily with  some  aspect of  forestry.
The catalogue  for this year lists  the following forestry courses:
SemeSter                                                                            Semester
Subject                                        Hours                       Subject                                        Hours
Farm   Forestry  _.._____.___.....___..__2                                  Forest  Protection  _._..______._____...1
Silviculture......._._._..._._._._.____.3-1/3                  Forest   Administration   ______....2
Advanced  Silviculture  _.___.._._3-1/3
Lumbering   ____..__......._._____.__..__.3
Applied   Lumbering   _...__._..__..2
Forest   Utilization   ________....._....1
Forest   Mensuraltion   _._.____.._.__4-2/3
Forest  Management  _...___....._.2
Forest  Management  and
Finance   ..._.___....__.____.__.____.____2
Wood  Technology   _.__........____1-2/3
Camp  Technique  ._..._.....____.._._1
Forest  Development
and     Policy     _._.__.__.._...______._.2
Forestry    Seminar   _.._______..__..._1
Research   and   Thesis   ....._.___..3
In keeping with the customary practice at Iowa State College,
much  supporting  work  was  given  by  other  departments  of  the
college,   including   such   applied   courses   as   dendrology,   forest
pathology,  forest  economics,  forest  entomology,  forest  surveying
and timber testing.
Pa.ge  122  of  the  1913-14  college  catalogue  carries  a  note  of
importance  for  in  bold  type  near  the  top  of  the  page  we  find
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``Summer  Camp   (Three  Months)".     This  marks  the  beginning
of off-campus field laboratory work in forestry at Iowa State.   The
courses listed for the new camp program were silviculture, lumber-
ing,  forest mensuration and forest utilizatic,n for a total of eighteen
semester  hours  credit.    The  catalogue  states  that  members  of  the
1915    and   1916  classes   would   be  required   to   attend   the  first
summer  camp  in  1914  along  with  the  class  of  1917.     The  first
camp  was  held  in  tents  on  Star  Island  in  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
Page   l22   of  the   l913-l4  college  cc[talogue  carries  a  note  of  importance
for  in  bold  type  near  the  top  of  the  page  we  find  "Summer  Camp  (Three
Months)."
The  writer  had  the  privilege  of  being  a.  student  at  Iowa  State's
first  summer  camp.    The  teaching  staff  consisted  of  Professors
G.  B.  MacDonald,  G.  C.   Morbeck   (now  deceased)   and  T.   R.
Truax.
In  1913  forestry  freshmen  continued  to  take a  common  ag-
ricultural  freshma,n   year   but   the   last   three   years  were  in  the
c`forestry group".    Thus, after ten years the course work in fore;try
was  completely  divorced  from  the  course  outline  in  horticulture
except  for  the  freshman year.     However,  the  forestry  work  con-
tinned  to be administered by the Department of Horticulture  and
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Forestry  with  almost  complete  authority  given  to  the professor in
charge of forestry.
Beginning   with   the   academic   year   1914-15   the   common
agricultural  freshman  year  was  dropped   and   forestry  became  a
complete  four  year  curriculum  with,  of  course,  the usual  support-
ing  work.     Some  general  forestry  work  was  offered  during  the
first year.    In addition to the four year general forestry curriculum,
the  1914-15  catalogue  outlines  a  five  year  `tcourse"   with  a  post
senior year.   The fifth year permitted students to prepare especially
for  work  in  forest  management,  forest  products,  lumbering  and
forest  protection.     The  degree  for  completion  of  either  the four
year  curriculum  or  one  of  the  five  year  groups  was  Bachelor  of
Science  in  Forestry.     Thus,  as  early  as  1914  attempts  were  being
made  at  Iowa  State  College  to provide some  degree of specializa-
tion.
In   1917,   in   addition   to   the   five  year  curriculum  of  four
groups which  had been  listed  in  1914,  provision  was made in the
senior   year  of  the   four   year  curriculum   for   groups  in  forest
management and lumber marketing.
The   1918-19  catalogue  shows  that  the  five  year  curriculum
had   been   dropped  and  provision  made  for  a  year  of  advanced
work  in  either  of  two  groups,  forest management  and  protection
or  lumber marketing  and  forest  products.    At  the  completion  of
the  additional  year,  a.  degree  of Master  of  Forestry was  awarded.
With  the  1919-20  academic year the college changed from  a
semester  basis  to  a  quarter  basis.    The change  required  re-align-
ment  of  courses  but  the  subject matter  presented  remained  prac-
tically the same as before.
In   1920  the  earned  degree  for  the  year  of  advanced  study
was  changed  from  Master  of  Forestry  to  Master  of  Science  and
research  work with a  thesis to report results  was  required.    Thus,
a program of forestry instruction at the graduate college level was
provided  at this school.    At the same time, the Master of Forestry
degree was retained but became a professional degree to be granted
in  recognition  of  high  professional  standing  and  to  be  initiated
by the faculty.    To be eligible the candidate was required to  have
undergraduate  training  in  forestry  followed  by  not less  than  five
years of eminently successful experience in some phase of practical
or   professional   forestry.     The  professional   Master   of   Forestry
degree was discontinued in  1936.
From   1918   until   1938  there  was  no  major  change  in  the
curriculum  in  forestry.     Throughout  this  period  of  twenty  years
forestry  students  upon  reaching the senior year could choose work
in either the  forest management or the lumbef marketing groups.
The  year  of  advanced  study  leading  to  the  M.S.  degree could  be
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either in  forest  management  and protection or  in  lumber market-
ing and forest products until  1938 when forest range management
was added.    This marked  the recognition of forest range manage-
ment  as  a.  field  of major importance in  forestry  at Iowa State.
The  catalogue  for  1938-39  introduced  two  changes  of  im-
portance.     For the  first time  an  optional  six week  summer carp
after  the  junior  year  was  listed.    The  six  week  camp  was  inaug-
urated  in the summer of  1939.    It was located at Seneca,  Oregon,
and carried on through the cooperation of the U.  S.  Forest Service
and  the  Edward  Hines  Lumber  Company.    To  date  four  junior
camps have been held,  in  1939,194o,1941  and  1951.    The other
noteworthy curriculum  change  of  1938  was the elimination of the
two  senior  year  specialization  groups   and   the  provision  in   the
junior and  senior years  for forty-four credit hours of elective work
to be taken chiefly in one of four groups, namely;
Foresltry  and  Conservation
Forestry  and  Economics
Forestry  and  National  Forest  Range  Management
Forestry and Wildlife Management
This  catalogue again  provided  for a fifth or post  senior year
in any one of the groups listed  above.    At this time some thought
was  given  to  changing  the  undergraduate  work  in  forestry  to  a
five  year  basis  with  complete  elimination  of  the  traditional  I_our
year curriculum.    After much  deliberation,  the decision was made
to maintain the  four year curriculum  and  provide for a fifth year
with several options.
The  idea  of  a  wide  choice  of  elective  credit  as  provided  by
the 1958 catalogue never worked satisfactorily and was abandoned.
In  1939  a  definite  four  year  curriculum  again  was  outlined  with
a limited choice of electives.    A fifth year was provided with  four
fields  of  specialization  in forestry and  conservation,  forest utiliza-
lion,  forestry  and   range  management  and  forestry  and  wildlife
management.     The   degree   for  the  fifth   year  was  Bachelor  of
Science with  the  field  of specialization  indicated.
In  1949  farm  forestry  was  added  to  the five year  SPeCialiZa-
lion  groups  bringing  the  tota.I  to  five.    Other than  this  addition
and  slight  changes  in  course content  descriptions,  there have been
no  changes of note in  the forestry program  since  1939.
At  the  present  time  study  is  being  given  to  increasing  the
number  of hours  of  elective  credit,  reducing  the  required  courses
and  providing  for  two  groups  in  the  senior year pattemed  some-
what  after  the  four  year  curriculum  in  operation  from  1918  to
1938.
In  addition  to  the  laboratory  faa'lities  on  the campus  which
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I_,aboratory   facilities   on   the   campus   which   are   used   in   the   resident
teaching  program  in  forestry.
are  used  in  the  resident  teaching program  in  forestry,  the depart-
ment  enjoys the use of  several off campus properties  for teaching
and  research purposes.
The  Iowa  state  forest  nursery  of  100  acres  is  located  about
two   miles  from   the   campus.     This  has   afforded  an   excellent
opportunity  for  practical   training   in   nursery  practice  and   tree
production.
Within  easy  walking  distance  of  the  campus  are  a  five  acre
pine  plantation  and  a  130  acre hardwood  area  both  of which  are
used  as  field  laboratories  for  forestry  cia.sses.     In  nearby  Boone
County  lies  the  Hoist  State  forest  of  about  300  acres  which  is
managed by members of the student Forestry Club.
The    State   Conservation    Commission   has   designated   the
Stephens  State  forest  in  south  central  Iowa  as  a. school  forest.
Research  in  forestry  was  given  a  lift when,  in  1949,  the  late
Emma Brayton of Manchester,  Iowa,  bequeathed to the college for
forestry  purposes  the  305  acre  Brayton Memorial Forest  in  Dela-
ware  County.    This  hardwood  forest  is  being  developed  as  a  re-
search  and  demonstration  area.    The  1951  Junior Summer Camp
was held on the Brayton forest.
Thus,  facilities  for  a  better  teaching  and  research  program
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in  forestry have improved a great deal since the inception of pro-
fessional  forestry  training  at the  Iowa  State  College.
ADMINISTRATION  AND  STAFF
Shortly  after  a  course  in  forestry  was  offered  for  the  first
time,  Prof.  J.  I.  Budd  took  charge  of  the  work  in  horticulture.
He  did  much  to  promote  interest  in  forestry.     we  read  in  an
article   in  the   ''Ames  Forester"   of   1923   written   by  Dr.   I.   H.
Pammel   and  Roland   Rotty  that  when   Professor  Budd   retired,
forestry  instruction  was  carried  on  by  Professors  John  Craig  and
A.  T.  Erwin  in  a most admirable manner.
During  the  administration  of  s.  A.  Beach  as  head  of  Horti-
culture  and   Forestry,   the  work   in  forestry  reached  professional
status,  as  previously  indicated,  with  the  employment  of  Hugh  P.
Baker to direct the work in forestry.    Professor Baker had received
training  at  Michigan  Agricultural  College.    After  leaving  Iowa
State,  Baker  taught  at  Pennsylvania  State  College  and  the  New
York  State  College  of  Forestry  before  becoming  president  of  the
University of Massachusetts.
It is  impossible  in  an  article  of  this  length  to tell very much
about  all   who  have  served   on  the  forestry   staff  at  Iowa  State.
However,   some  mention   should  be  made   of   those   who  have
directed  forestry  and  of those who  have carried  on teaching work
in this field.
When  Professor Baker left  Ames,  he was  succeeded by Prof.
C.  A.  Scott.     After  several  years  at  Iowa  State`  Scott  resigned  to
accept a position with Kansas  State College.   As later years proved,
the  Iowa  State College was  most  fortunate in  the  choice of a man
to replace Professor Scott.    The man selected was a young graduate
from  the  forestry  curriculum  at the University of Nebraska in the
person   of   G.   B.   MacDonald.      He  took  charge   of  forestry  at
Ames in  1910  and  for  a period  of thirty-eight years directed with
vigor,  wisdom  and  efficiency the  Iowa  State  College  forestry pro-
gram   of   resident  teaching,   extension   and   research.     In   1914,
Nebraska   granted    a    Master   of    Science    degree   to    Professor
MacDonald  and  honored  him  in  1947  with  the  degree of Doctor
of Agriculture.    It was under Professor MacDonald that the work
in forestry at Iowa State College attained a position of prominence
in  American  forestry  circles.     In  addition  to  college  duties,  Pro-
fessor  MacDonald  has  had  many  other  interests.    He  has  served
the  State  of  Iowa  as  director  of  the  State  Civilian  Conservation
Corps  program  from   1933  to  1937  and  as  state  forester,  a  post
he  now holds.    Also,  at present,  Professor MacDonald  is  a mem-
ber  of  the  Secretary  of  Agficultufe's  three-man  National  Forest
Advisory Council.
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In   keeping  with   college  policy  regarding   retirement,   Pro-
fessor  MacDonald  relinquished  his  duties  as  administrative  head
of  the  Department  of  Forestry  on  July  1,  1948.    A  member  of
the  forestry  staff,  George B.  Hartman,  was  appointed  to  assume
the headship of the department.
Others who have served capably on Iowa State's forestry staff
in  teaching  and  research  in  grades  of  instructor  and  higher  are
H.  J.  Andrews,  D.  W.  Bensend,  I.  T.  Bode,  Nelson  C.  Brown,
W.  W.  Chilcote,  Perkins  Coville,  D.  B.  Demeritt,  C.  M.  Genaux,
A.  W.  Goodspeed,  D.  E.  Herrick,  D.  S.  Jeffers,  Odell Julander,
I.  F. Kellogg, J.  A.  Larsen,  A. I.  McComb, G. C. Morbeck, Ray-
mond  Sarles,  G.  W.  Thomson,  Roy B. Thomson and T. R.  Truax.
In  1925  the  forestry work at  Iowa  State was faced with  per-
haps  the  most  critical  situation  in  its  long  history when the  State
Board  of  Education,  as  an  economy  measure,  proposed  the  aboli-
tion  of  degree  courses  in  both  forestry  and  technical  journalism.
Dr.  Boss  in  his  history  of  Iowa  State  College  writes,   "either  by
remarkable  prescience  or  a  lucky  hunch,  the President  (Pearson)
was  firmly  convinced  that  these  particular fields  had  great future
promise-and  sought  to  build  them up'J.    Eventually  the  recom-
mendation    regarding   forestry   was   rescinded.      Since   1925   no
apparent thought has been given to discontinuing forestry training
at  the  Iowa  State  College.     President  Charles  E.  Friley  has  stated
that  the  Iowa  State College is  committed to  a program  in  forestry
directed  toward  the improvement and  development of  the  wood-
1ands of  Iowa and toward  the adequate training of young men for
work  in professional  forestry.    He has backed this  statement with
support in various ways.
The  work  in  forestry through  the years  has  enjoyed the sup-
port of the  deans who  have  directed the Division  of Agriculture,
first  C.   F.  Curtiss,  then  H.   H.   Kildee  and,   since  1949,  Floyd
Andre.     Prior  to  coming  to  Iowa  State  Dean  Andre  served  as
chairman of a North  Central Regional Forestry committee.    He is
a  strong  supporter  of  our  forestry program  as  also  are members
of his administrative staff.
Until  1946,  forestry  continued  as  a  sub-department  of  Hor-
ticulture  and   Forestry.     In  that  year  the  work  in  forestry  was
given  full  departmental  status  and  Professor  MacDonald  became
department head rather than a professor in charge of a curriculum.
RESEARCH
The  Agricultural  Experiment  Station was  created  in  1888  to
conduct research  in  the  agricultural  fields  but not  until  1909  did
forestry  research  come  on  the  scene.     The  college  catalogue  for
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1909-1O  on page  127  states,  {tthe work of the Experiment Station
has  been  increased  by  the  addition  of Forestry  a.s  a line of  inves-
tigation"  and  the  statement  continues  to mention  several  research
problems to be attacked.    Research has been an important function
of  the  depa.rtment  since  that  time.    In  addition  to  college  funds
devoted to forestry research,  the department,  through the Agricul-
ural  Experiment  Station,  cooperates  with  the  State  Conservation
Commission  and  the  U.   S.   Forest  Service  in  pursuing  research
studies in forestry.
EXTENSION
According  to  Dr.  Earle  D.  Ross,  the  Extension  Service  was
organized  as  a  department  of  the  college  in  1906.    During  the
early  years  of  extension  efforts  at  Iowa  State  College,  the  needs
of  forestry  were  handled  by  men  trained  in  horticulture.    With
the  employment  of  I.  T.  Bode  as  extension  forester  in  1921,  an
active program in forestry extension was begun.    Bode served ably
in this capacity until his  resignation in  1932.    Since  1932,  forestry
extension  has  been  in  the  hands  successively  of  Guy  R.  Ramsey,
Odell   Julander   and   Richard   B.   Campbell   with  assistance   for
periods  from R.  B.  Gran,  Truman Engelking and E. T.  Gardiner.
The untiring efforts of our extension foresters have done much to
popularize forestry in Iowa.
STUDENT  BODY
As  a  result  of  the  public  interest  created  in  forestry  and
conservation   by  the  Civilian  Conservation   Corps   camps  of   the
early  thirties,  the  enrollment in  forestry increased to  reach  a peak
of  325  in  the  fall  of  1937.    The  number  of  students dropped  to
a  low  of  31  in  1944  when  calls  to  the military  services  depleted
the student body ranks.
After  World  War  II  a  sharp  rise  in  student  numbers  was
experienced,  reaching  a  peak  of  385  in  the  fall  of  1947.     Since
then there has been a gradual reduction in the number of forestry
students.     The  fall  of  1951  finds  the department with  an  enroll-
ment of 173 undergraduate forestry students.
The  forestry  student  body  is  an  important  part  of  the  Iowa
State College.    In point of enrollment,  the department has  ranked
among  the  top  four  departments  in  the  Division  of  Agriculture
each year since  1935.    For the  1951  fall quarter the undergraduate
enrollment  in  forestry  is  14.2  percent  of  the  total  student  body
in  agriculture.
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ALUMNI
Since  the  college  began  professional  training  in  forestry  in
1904, degrees have been awarded as follows:
Bachelor   of   Science   _.._..._....___.___________.____                891
Master    of    Science    _.._..._._..___..____.___,.__..___                    54
Master    of    Forestry    _.._._._..._._..___.__..._..____                    12
(professional  degree)
The forestry  graduates  of  Iowa.  State  have remained  for the  most
pa.rt in  the  field  of their  training.    The  records  indicate  that just
slightly under  75  percent  are  engaged  in  forestry  or  in work very
closely allied  to  forestry.    Among the alumni are many leaders  in
sta.te  and  federal  forestry work,  in  the forest industries  and in the
field of forestry education.
Within  a  couple  of  years,  professional  forestry  training  at
Iowa  State  College will  have  reached  its  fiftieth  year.    Through-
out  those  fifty  years   the   college  has   endeavored  to   provide   a
curriculum  which  would  offer  to  the  students  who  attended  this
school  a  well  rounded  training  in  forestry  and  the  sciences  basic
to  it.     The  achievements  of  the  alumni  indicate  that the  efforts
of  the  college  have  not  been  fruitless.    The  department  plans  to
continue to offer a strong fundamental training with such changes
in  curriculum  and  courses  as  may  be  necessary  to  meet  shifting
conditions.     If  the  graduates  in  the  years  to  come  contribute  to
the profession of forestry in the same degree as those of the years
since   1904,  the  Iowa  State  College  may  look  with  pride  to  the
part  it  has  played  in  the  adva.nce  of  forestry  in  Iowa  and  in  the
na.lion.
Nov.  28,1951.
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OUR  AUTHOR
George  B.  Hart-man  was  reared  in  Eddyville,  Wapello  County,  Iowa.
He  attended  the  Iowa  State  College  and  was  graduated  from  the  curricu-
lum  in  forestry  in  1917.     In   1941  he  was  granted  an  M.S.  degree  (major
in   forest  utilization)   from  the  Iowa  State  College.     He  js  a  member  of
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Alpha  Zeta,  Gamma  Sigma  Delta  and  Phi  Kappa  Phi  honor societies.
Mr.  Hartman  served  with the Twentieth Engineers  (Forestry)  during
the  first  World  War.    From  1919  until  1935  he  was  associated  with  the
Long-Bell  Lumber  Company  (Wood  Preserving  Divisilon)   at  De  RIdder,
Louisiana,   in  various  capacities   last  of  which  was  plant   superintendent.
He   was   employed   by   the   same  company  again  in   1947-48   as   assistant
manager of  the  Hudson  River  Division  at  De  Bidder,  I.ouisiana.
From   1935  until  1947  he  served  on  I-he  staff  of  the  Department  of
Forestry  of  the  Iowa  State  College  as  professor  of  forest  utilization.    He
retumed  to  the  College in  1948  to  assume  the  duties  of  department  head.
Mr.  Hartman  is  married  and  has  a  daughter  and  two  sons.    He  is  a
member  of  the  Society  of  American  Foresters,  the  American  Wood  Pre-
servers  Association  and  the  Iowa  State  Historical  Society.
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WILLIAM  DALE  ARNOI,D-Hannibc[l,  Missouri-Summer  Camp   1950-Married
Dale's  field  of  interest  is  utilizc[tion  and  he  has  SPent  two  SummerS  WOrking  in
a  sawmill  in  Missouri.    He  is  a  melnber  Of  the  Forestry  Club.    Dc[le  lists  hunting
and  fishing  as  his  hobbies  clnd  sc[ys  he  would  like  to  work  somewhere  in  the
centrch  hardwoods  region.
WILDE:FIT  BROWN-Mason  City,  Iowa-Summer  Ccrmp  1949
web  has  worked  fcIT  the  Park  Service  at  Wind  Cc[ve  Nationc[l  Pc[rk.    His  hobbies
include   hunting,   fishing,   photogrc[phy,   cnd   roller   skating.     Web  hcls  been  a
very   cICtiVe   member   of   the   Forestry   Club,   hc[s  worked   on  the   VeishecI  Open
House,  cnd  has  been  a  member  of  the  Cyclone  RolleI'S.    His mcrin  field  of  interest
is  the  Park  Service  (FLecrecttion  cmd  Wildlife).
DONALD  CAMPBEI.I-Akron,  Iowc[-Summer  Ccrmp   1949-Married
Fctrln   forestry   and   mctnagement   are   Don's  fields  of  interest.     He  has   had  ex-
perience  with  the  Consolidated  Water  Power  c{nd  Paper  Compcmy,  Rhinelander,
Wisconsin,  working  on  resurvey,  aspen  inventory,  cruising,  mapping,  and  scclling
pulp.    Hunting  cmd  trcpping  are  his  hobbies.    He  wcts  Index  Editor  of  the  1950
Bomb-,  cmd  Alumni  Editor  of  the  l951  Ames  Forester,  and  received  the  ''I"  award
in  journalism   in   l95l.     Don  is  a  member  of  the  Forestry  Club,  Adelclnte  SOCiC[l
£rclternity,   clnd   the   Arnold   Air  Society.     He   WCIS   Chairmc[n   ol   the   Decorations
Committee  lot  the   Air  Forc'e   danc'e,   "Serenade   in   Blue''.     Don  will  soend   two
yec[rs  in  the  Air  Force  crfter  grclduation.
ELDON CAMPEN-Eurekc[,  Illinoisisummer Ccmp  l949
Eldon  lists  the  Green  Gic[nt  Canning  Company  and  the  Cc[terpillc[r  Trc[ctor  Com-
pc[ny  cts  pctst  employers  clnd  SCtyS  his  lcrvorite  pastimes  are  hunting  and  fishing.
He  is  c[  four-year  member  o{  the  Forestry  Club.    Eldon  is  interested  in  selling,
but  is  thinking  about  spending  a  few  years  in  the  Air  Force  c[fter  grc[duation.
JAMES  CARTWnIGHT-Vc[n  Meter,  Iowcrisummer  Ccmp  l950-+Married
Jim   hcE   WOrked   for  the   lowcI   Stcrte  Forest   Nursery,   the   Iowa   Highway  Com-
mission,  clnd  the   Ncttionch  Wood   Products  Compcmy  oI  Log  Angeles,  Cctlilornict.
He  is  cl member  O£  the  Forestry  Club and,  as  hobbies,  he  likes  hun,ing,  fishing,
trapping,   ctnd  golf.     Jim's  field  of   interest   lies  in   privctte  industry,  prelerc[bly
sales  work.     He  has  two  children,  a  boy  Cmd  Cl  girl.
WENDEI,I. CLARK-Des  Moines,  Iowc[rsummer  Cczmp  l949
wendell   likes   hunting,   I_ishing,   photogrcphy,   ctnd   fireclrmS.     He   is   ct   member
of  the  E'orestry  Club.    He  got  his  experience  at  the  Bob  Repoz  Resort  at  Cross
Lclke,  Mirmesota,  c[nd  he's  interested  in  generCIl  forestry.    Wendell  looks  forward
to   a   couple   of   years   in  the  Army   after   grclduC[tiOn.     Alter   thclt,   he   hopes   for
cl  job in  the  West.
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THOMAS  COCHRAN-Count-iI  Bluffs,  Iowarsummer  Ccrmp   l948-Mc[rried
Tom   hc[s   spent   three   summers    with   the   Forest   Servic'e   on   the   Mount   Baker
National  Forest  in  Washingtcm-two  in  timber  manc[gement  and  one  as  a  Straw
boss  on  c[  trc[il  c'rew.     He  is  c[  pcISt  President  ol  the  Forestry  Club  and  has  been
yery   cICtiVe   in  C,ll   Club  activities,  including  Veishec[   Open   House.     His  hobbieslnC'lude  Photography,  hunting,  Cmd  fishing,  mountain  c'limbing,  and  wildlife.   Tom
li.sts  timber  management  and  tire  work  as  his  mclin  interests.    He recently  passed
cigars-it's  ct  girl.
CARL  COHN-Hc[milton,  Ohic+Summer  Camp  1949
Cc[rl   enjoys   wilderness   c'clmPing,   StCImP   COlleCting,   CInd   model   rai]rOC[ding.     His
college   ac'tivities   Include   the   I'orestry   Club,   Pledge   President   o±   Sigmc[   Alplla
Epsilon  soc'ial   £rc[ternity,   vice-president   oI  AlphcI   Phi  Omega  service  lrcrternity,
Co-chairmcln   O£   Ticket  SclleS   for   Veishea   and   Homecoming  dclnCeS,  CclmPuS  Ac-
tivities  Chairman  o£  M.R.A.,   Delegclte   tO   I.S.A.   Convention  for  M.R.A.,   Activities
Chairprc[n   oI   God£rey    House,    Co-Direc'tor    ol   the   Story    County   Boy   Scouts    oI
America  CclmPOree,  C[nCI  Co-Chairmc[n  o£  the  Marc'h  of  Dimes.     Carl  also  worked
as  lilth  hand  on   cr  pc{per  machine  for  the  Chc[mpion  Pc[per  cmd  Fiber  Compc[ny
o£  Hc[milton,   Ohio.     He   is  interested  in  sales  or  produc'tion  work  in   the  lumber
industry,    or   in   privc[te    forest   mc[nc[gement.      His   plclnS   for   the   future   include
marriclge  and  a  family.
ROBERT  CONNOR-Omaha,  Nebrc[ska-Summer  CclmP  l950-MQrried
Bob  is  a  member  of  the  Forestry   Club  clnd  Of  the  Hoist  Stc[te  Forest  Committee.
His   fclvorite   pc[stimes   inc'lude   Dixielcmd   jc[zz,   child   development,   and   fishing.
Bob   hcrs   been    employed   c[s   a    choke   setter   and   in   slc[sh   disposal   and   trCril
mc[intenance  work.     His  main  interest  lies  in  wood  produc'ts,  pQrtiCulC[rly  Veneer,
cmd  h.e  hopes  for  a  job  crs  a  veneer  log  buyer  or  in  sclleS  WOrk.    His future  plcms
also    Include    C[    lCIrge    £Qmily,    Cmd    he    recently   made    cl    goer    StCIrt    With    a
bclby  boy.
JAbus  DALE:-FontanQ,  Kcmsas-Summer  Camp  1949
Jim  hc[s  worked  two  summers  for  the  Indian  Service.     In   l950,  he  WCIS  a  Sealer
on   the  WcITm  Springs  Reservation  in  Oregon,  and  in   l95l  he  worked   c[s  a  fire
crew  boss  on  the  Quinault  Reservc[tion  in  Washington.    He  is  a  member  of  the
Forestry  Club  c[nd  he  spent  two  years  on  the  Holst  State  Forest  Committee  and
three  yecns  on  the   stall  o{  the  AMES  FORESTI:R.    He  hc[s  cllSO  been  a  member
ol   the   trc[ck   squcld   and   OI  DeltcI   Ward.     Jim's   mc[in   interest   is   in   mclnC[gement
clnd   SilViCulture  and  he  hopes  for  cl  job  in  forest  mCmagement.
TENAS  DE  JONG-Boyden,  IowaL-Summer  Camp  l950-Married
Tends  hopes  to  get  into  timber  mc[nagement  in  the  Forest  Service  clfter  gradua-
lion.     His   hobbies  are  sports,   clutOmObileS,   airPICmeS,   Cmd   eleCtriCCII  Wiring.     In
the    pcISt,   he    hcIS   done    eleCtriCCII   Wiring,    Served   GIS    C[   radC[r   instructor   in   the
service,  was  c[   Fuller  Brush  man,  cnd  hc[s  acme  carpentering.     Tenas  has  two
c-hildren,  both  girls.
JOSEPH a.  DOSE-Keokuk,  Iowclulummer Cc[mp  1952-Married
Joe   has   spent   two   summers   working   in   cl   lumber   yard   CInd   has   spent   One
summer   with   the   Iowc[   Stclte   Highway   Commission.      His   interests   lie   in   the
lumbar   field   clnd   utilization,   and   fC,llOWing   grC[duC[tiOn,   he   WOuld   like   tO   Settle
in  the  Northwest.     Joe  hc[s  one  boy.    He  has  been  in  the  Forestry  Club  cmd  he
clc[ims  his  hobbies  are  hunting  clnd  fishing.
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GI:ORGE EBERT-Nevc[dc[,  Iowarsummer  Cc[mp  l949-Married
Wood   utilizcltiOn  iS   George's  field  of  interest.     He  is  a   member  of  the  Forestry
Club  cnd  hc[s  worked  for  the  Glen  Newton  Lumber  Compcmy,  Nevada,  IowcI,'  the
Melvin  Lumber  Compc[ny,  Des  Moines,  Iowa,'  cmd  the  Wcllter  Smc[y  Construction
Compclny,   Fernald,   Iowa.     George's   hobbies  c[re  hunting,   fishing,  c[nd  photos-
raphy.    Alter  grclduatiOn,  he  would  like  to  work  in  forest  products  industry.
GI.ENN EHRLICH-Salt I.clke  City,  Utah-Summer  Camp  1949
Glean  worked  for  live  months  as  a  foreman,  mclrker,  and  cruiser  in  I.S.I.  work
on  the   Coc'onino  Ncrtioncll  I'orest  in  Arizonc[.     His  hobbies  include  photography,
lectthercrctlt,   ctnd   hunting.     He   is   a  Forestry  Club   member  clnd   has   belonged
to  Alphc[  Phi  Omegc[   service  lrc[ternity,  and  the  Wclrd  System.     Glenn's  field  of
interest   is   forest  clnd   range   mClnCrgement,   and   he   would   like   tO   WOrk  for  the
lloI'eSt  Servic'e  in  Region  3,I  Arizonc[  il  possible.
JOHN  HSH-Grclettinger,  Iowausummer  CclmP  1949-Mc[rried
John  is  c[  member  ol  the  F`orestry  Club  clnd  lists  fishing,  hunting-,  home  movies,
cmd  gclrdening  CtS  his  hobbies.    He  is  interested  in  wildlife  mclnagement  Ctnd  has
spent  two  yec[rs   in   the   a.a.a.,   and   one   sulnmer   With  the   Iowa   Ccmservation
Commission.    John  would  like  to  mclnage  c[  state  or  federal  game  arecI.    He  has
three  children,  two boys  clnd  c[  girl.
RICHARD FI.I:MING-Runnells,  Iowa|ummer CclmP  l947
Hunting,   fishing  cmd  competitive  sports   are  Dick's  favorite  pastimes  and  rcmge
mctnagement   is   his   field   ol   interest.     In   1948   he   worked   c[s   ct   lookout   smoke
chc[ser   on   the   Bec[verhecld   Nationc[l   Forest.     In   l949   he   worked   on   the   same
forest   c[s   a   trCIil   Crew   boss.     His   college   cICtiVitieS   include   membership   in   the
Forestry   Club,   clnd   the   Cyclone   Rollers,   o£  which   he   hc[s   been   Vice-President,
and   participc[tion  in   intrcmurcll  Sports.     Dick   expects  to  enter  the   Air  Forc'e   in
the  nec[r  future.
MILES GUI.ICE-Hampton,  Iowc[rsummer Camp  1950-Mc[rried
Miles  is   c[  member   ot  the   Forestry  Club.     In  his  spare   time   he   likes  to   hunt
cmd   fish.     while   phec[sc[nt   hunting  lcISt  fall,   he  stood  in  cme   spot,   fired   three
shots,   ctnd   got   three   birds-ctnd  he   hc[s   witnesses  to  prove   it.     Miles  worked
one  Summer  with   the  Iowcr  Highwc[y  Commission   in  erosion  control  work.     He
says  his  field  ol  interest  is  private  industry.
STEWART HANNA-Vinton,  IowcI+ummer Cc[mp  1949-Married
Hunting,    fishing,   trcxpping,   hc[ndloc[ding   C[mmunition,   Sports,   music,   C[nd   Chess
oc'cupy  stu's   spclre  time.     He   is   interested  in   wood   technology  clnd  utiliZCItiOn.
He   has   been   a   member  of  the   AMES   FORESTER   stcrfl   and  the  Wc[rd  System,
and   i9  a   member  Of  the  Forestry  Club  and  the  Society  of  American  Foresters.
In   l950,   Stu  worked  for  the  Bureau  OI   Entomology   c[nd   Plcmt   Quclrantine  on  cI
spruce   budworm   project.     prior  to  thc[t  he  hcld  experience  as  a  cc[r_oenter  cnd
in   lumber   yard   work.    Upon   graduation,  he  plcms   to  secure   a  position  on  c[
rubber  plcmtcltion  overseas.
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RICHARD  HANSEN-Faribault,  Minnesota-Summer  Camp  1950-MQrried"Swede"   is   c[  Forestry  Club   member  and  hcIS  been   C[C'tiVe  in  intrCImurCII   SPOrts.
He  has  worked  in  a  retclil  lumber  YarCI  and  on  a  surveying  crew  for  the  Minfle-
sota  Highway  Depc[rtmen,.    His  hobbies  are  hunting,  fishing,  and  tennis.    As  for
the   future,   Swede   likes   wholesale   c[nd  retc[il   lumber  mc[rke,ing.     He   hcIS   One
c'hild,   a  bey®
ORLIN  JAMES  HANSON~Rolond,  Iowa-Summer  CclmP   1949
Forest   resec[rch  and  utilizcrtion  c[re  Jim's  main   fields  of  interest.     He  worked  clt
the   Priest   River   Experiment   Station   in   l950,   and   in'l95l   WCIS   employed   On   a
flood.  control  .survey   out   o£    MissoulcI,   Montc[ncI.     Jim    likes    hunting,    fishing,
trQPPlng,   music,  musket  Shooting,   CInd  traveling  for  spare-time   activities.    He  is
c[  member  of  the  Pores,ry  Club.    He   olcms  on  a  tcpur  ol  duty  in  the  Army  alter
which  he  hopes  to  enter  the  Forest  Service  to  work  at  cln  experiment  StCrtiOn  in
research.
TED  HARTMAN-Monroe,  Wisconsin-Summer Camp  1949
Ted  is  a  member  oI  Ag.  Council,  the  AMES  FORESTER  stc[If,  the  Forestry  Club,
and   is   President   of   Thetc[   Chi   social   fraternity.      His   hobbies   cITe   £jShinC,   CItld
hunting,  c[nd  his  field  o£  interest  is  private   industry.     Ted  has  worked  for  the
Ilong-Bell   Lumber   Compc[ny   at   Joplin,   Missouri,   and   for   the   Bruni-Miller   Con-
struction    Compc,ny,    Monroe,   Wisconsin.      After   grclduC[tiOn,   he   hopes   tO    enter
some  phc[se  of  industry on  the  west  coast.
HENRY  HASKELL-Geneva,  Illinois-Summer  Camp  l949
Hank's  spclre   time  is   OCC'uPied  by  hunting,   fishing,   clad  CC[rPentrY.     He  worked
one   sumlner  aS  a  fishing  guide  in   wisclonsin,   c[nd   cmother   c[s  cI   Surveyor  and
crulser  in   MinnesotcI.     He   is  active  in  the  Forestry  Club  end  on  the  Holst  Stclte
Forest   Committee,   and  has   served   as  chairman  of  pc[ul  Bunyan   Dc[y  cmd   the
Game  Bcmquet.     Hc[nk's   plc[ns   for  the   lu'ure   inc'lude  cl  job   in   scIles   and  early
retirement.
JOHN  HJIYGREEN-Centerville,  Iowarsummer  camp  l949
As   hobbies   John  likes  hunting,   photography,   clnd   golf.     He  is   Captain  ol  the
R.O.I.C.  Rifle  Teaap  c[nd  Stewardl  oI  Adelante  socic[l  lrcltemity.    John  hc[s  worked
for  the  Forest  Se.rvlce  at  Foster,  Oregon,  c[nd  tor  the  cc[terpi11c[r  Tractor  Company
at  PeoricI,   IllinoIS.    He  is  interested  in  utilizc,lion  and  sales.    John  will  serve  a
hitc'h  in  the  Army in  the  immediate  future.    Eventually,  he  hopes  to  enter  industry
in  the  Eclst or South.
MERLYN  HEMPHILL-LeMars,  Iowc[|ummer  cclmp  l950-Married
utilization   iS   Merl's   field   ol  interest.     During  the   summer   of   l95l   he   worked
for  the  Ilong-Bell  llumber  Compclny  crt  Joplin,  Missouri.    He  lists  hunting,  fishing,
and  photography  c[s  his  hobbies.    He  is  a  Forestry  Club  member  and  Business
Mcmager   of   the   AME§   FORESTER   clad   hCIS   WOrked   On   Veishea   oDen   Hou~e.
Merl  plans  to  enter  prlvate  industry  a£tel  grC,duation.    He  hc[s  one  child,  a  girl.
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WILLIAM  HERTEL-Chicago,  Illinois-Summer  Camp  l949-Mc[rried
Biu  is  a  member  af  the  Forestry  Club  and  he  likes  to  read.    His  other  hobbies
include  guns  cmd  hunting.    He  hc[s  worked  two  summers  with  the  Hettler  Lumber
compcmy   in   chicc[go  as   c[   tallyman.     Bill's   main   interest  is   in   forest  products,
pc[rticulc[r]y  lumber,  cmd  he  plc[ns  to  enter  the  lumber  industry,  either  in  Chicago
or  on  the  West  Coc[st.
wll.LIAM  HILI.IARD+crottsblulf,  Nebraskc[usummer  CQmP   1950
skiing  and  hunting  are  Bill's  lc[vorite  pc[stimes.     He   is  c[  member  of  Tau  Kc[ppa
Epsilon  socicll  lrc[ternity,  the  Winter  Sports  Club,  clnd  the  Forestry  Club.    In  l95l
he   worked   c[s   c[   construction   engineer   c[t   Anchorclge,   Alaska.     Bill   intends   to
enter  the  Air  Force  for  four  years  cmd  then  to  enter  sales  work  in  forestry.
LEE   HORSMAN-Monticello,  Missouriisummer  Cc[mp   l950-Married
Bud   enjoys  fishing   cmd   hunting,   c[nd  studying   the   EcIStern  Black   Walnut.     His
field  of  interest  is  forest  mcmclgement.     He  belongs  to  the  Forestry  Club  clnd  hCIS
worked  as   c[  plumbing  and  hec[ting   c'ontractor.     Bud   says  his   most   important
plan  for  the   future   is  to  get  bcICk  tO  the  grand  State  O£  Missouri.     He  hcIS  three
c'hildren,  two  girls  c[nd  cl  boy.
ALLAN  HUMMI:I-Northwood,  Iowa|ummer Camp  1950
sc[les  clnd  forest  mcmagement  tire  Al's  fields  o£  interest.    His  hobbies  crre  hunting,
fishing,  cmd  other   sports.     He   belongs  to  the  Forestry  Club,   the  Wclrd  System,
c[nd  the  winter  Sports  Club.    Al  spent  one  summer  mapping  on  the  Willc[mette
Nationcll  Forest  in  Oregon.    He  intendls  to  enter  private  industry  c[fter  graduation.
PAUL  KLINE-Mc[lvern,  Iowc{usummer  Camp  l950-Married
In   l948   cmd    l949,   Pc[ul   WCIS   a   lookout   On   the   UmcltillO   National   Forest.     LcISt
summer   he    worked   as    c[   rc[nge   resec[rch   aide   at   the   CcllifOrniCI   Experiment
stc[tion,    Berkeley,    CcllifornicI.      His   mc[in   interest   is   wildlife   management.     In
his   spclre   time,   he    likes   tO   hunt,   fish   for   trout,   study   birdlore,   ond   collect
Indic[n  c[rtifact§.     He  is  c[  Forestry  Club  member  clnd  has  WOrked  On  the  BOMB.
pool  looks  to  the  Fish  cnd  Wildlife  Service  for  future  emplcryment.
FI.OYD  LODGE~Detroit,  Michigc[nrsummer  Cqmp  1949
conservc[tion  education  is  Floyd's  main  mt.Crest.     As  hobbies,  he   enjoys  hiking
c[nd   photography.     His   college   cICtiVitieS   Include   membership   ln   the   Forestry
&i\&b,r#Lt--±=\ri¬-S\aie   FoEe.S\ -Coxpm1\\e`e,   s`_±_a _ ±1F_±a.iZe.t.a___±e_n.or.a_t`¥ ~fr_cue_r=`\\t_I_,
cmd  phi  Kc[ppc[  Tc[u  soclic[l  fraternity.    He  served  on  the  Hc[rvest  Bc[ll  Committee
oI   195l  and  WCIS  Chairmcm  of  the  Forestry  Club  VeishecI  Float  in   1950.     In   l950,
Floyd   worked   GIS   C[   lookout   fireman   on   the   Lewis   end  Clclrk   NcltiO.na.I   Forest.
He  would   like  to   work  with  the  Michigcm  Stcrte  Conservation  CommlSSIOn.
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CLAYTON  LOKKEN-Blair,  Wisconsin-Summer  Camp  1950-Mclrried
clQYt   has   hC[d   experience  With   the   a.  K.   Knutson  cmd  Son,   house   clnd  heC[VY
moving    contractors,    Blair,     Wisconsin,-    at     the    Hugo     Sauer     (Forest    Service)
Nursery,   Rhinelander,   Wisconsin,I   and   at   the   Ames   Nursery,   the   State   Forest
Nursery,  clad  With  Woolson-Croft  Tree-Work,  Ames,  Iowa.    As  hobbies,  he  en]-oys
woodworking   c[nd   fishing.      He   is   a   Forestry   Club   member.     Clc[yton   plans   to
enter  private  industry,  Preferably  in  the  Lclke  Stcrtes.    He  hc[s  two  children,  both
girls.
GI:RAID  MAYBERRY-West  Plc[ins,  Missouri-Summer  Cc[mp  1950-Mc[rried
Gerry's  mc[in  interest  is  field  work  in  the  ]umber  industry.    His  lc[vorite  pastimes
are   hunting,    fishing,   basketbclll,    and   so{tbQll`      He   has   hcld   experience   C[S   a
carpenter,   c[  school  tec[cher,   cnd  cI   COnStruCtiOn   WOrker.     Clerry  is   a  member  ol
the  Forestry  Club  cmcl  worked  on  the  VeishecI  Program.    He  lists  privc[te  industry
or  the  Forest  Service  c[s  his  plans  for  the  future.    He  hc[s  two  children,  twin  girls.
AMI:S  MICKLEWRIGHT-Davenport,  Iowc[|ummer  Camp  l949-McITried
Jim's   lc[vorite   pastime    is   wc[tching   midget   auto   and   stoc'k    c'C[r   races.     Other
hobbies  include  hunting  clnd  fishing.    He  is  ct  member  of  the  I'orestry  Club,  the
Newmcm   Club,    and   Alphcr   Zetcl   hOnOrC[ry   fraternity,   and   has   Served   On   the
AMES  rOHESTER  stcIIf,   and   worked  on  Veishec[   Open  House.     Jim  worked   one
year  with   the   walsh   Construction  Compc[ny   Engineers   and   one   summer  with
the  H.  O.  Sei(left  Lumber  Ccmpcmy,  Davenport.    His  field  o£  interest  is  utilization,
clnd  his  future  plcms  include  a  job,  a  home,  and  a  lcmily.    He  hc[s  one  child,
a   girl.
WILI.IAM  MUHPHY-Delevc[n,  Wisconsin|ummer  Camp  l949-Married
Murph   hc[s   been  Treasurer  OI   the   AGRICULTURIST,   President   of  Delta   Upsilon
.c'oc'icll   lrc[ternity,    President    of    the    Forestry   Club,    c[nd    Associclte    Editor    and
Assistc[nt  Nc[tionc[1  Advertising  Manager  of  the  AMES  FORESTER.     He  is  also  a
member  of  Alphc[  Zeta  honorary  lrc[ternity.    Sports  are  his  hobbies-swimming,
basketball,  basebc[l1,  football,  hunting,  c[nd  fishing.    Murph  hers  held  eXPerienOe'
cm   the   Clearwclter   NcltiOnal   Forest   in   Idaho,   clnd   with   Lcmge   Tree   Experts,
Delevan.     He  would  like  to  work  on  the  West  Coast.     His  mc[jor  interest  is  in
lumber  merchc[ndising.
JOHN  NELSON-LclCrosse,  Wisconsin-Summer  Ccmp  1950
Utilizc[tion    is   John's   field   of   interest.      As   hobbies,   he   likes   fishing,   hunting,
sports,  music,  chess,  and  being  outdoors.    He  is  a  member  of  the  Forestry  Club
and   the   Society   of   American   Foresters,   cmd    has   done   c'ommittee   work    for
Veishec[.      In    1949,   he   got   experience   in   c[   blister  rust   cc[mp   on   the   Superior
National   Forest   in   Minnesctcr.      He   has   cllSO   done   general   COnStruCtiOn   WOrk.
After  grc[duc[tion  he  plclnS  tO  enter  Sales  Or  Production  Work  in  industry.
LINDEN  PROEGER-Belmond,  Iowc[-Summer  Camp   l946-Married
hinden  has  gctined  his  experience  crt ct  lumber yard  in  Fort  Dodge,  IowcI,  CInd  has
had   CI   SeC[SOn  CtS  Ct  tire   guard   at  Fairbctnks,   Alaska.     While   in   school,   he   hcts
been   very  c[ctive   in  the   Forestry  Club,   has  worked   on   the  AMES   FORESTER.
During   his   liISt   tWC,  years,   Lin   was   Out   for   £OOtball.      He   lists   his   hobbies   c[s
fishing,  hunting,  and  trclpping.    His  field  of  interest  is  in  forest  produc'ts  research,
and   c[fter   graduc[tion,   he  plcms   to   tclke   grad  WOrk  in  thCIt  line  Or_tO   gO   tO   the
Forest  Products  Lc[boratory.
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WILLIAM  BITTER-Trenton,  New  Jerseyrsummer  Camp  l949
Bill  likes  to  read,  play  chess  clnd  dO  gCIfden  work  in  his  spare  time.     During
the   sulnmerS  of   l950   and   l951,  he  wcerked  on  the  Six  Rivers  Nationc[l  Forest  in
California  doing  survey  work  on  c[ccess  rocld  andl  bridge  locations,  c[nd  also  on
a  fire  suppression  crew.    He  is  interested  in  nursery  work  c[nd  public  relcctions.
Ho   is   c[   member   o{   the    Forestry   Club,   I>ublic'ity   Chcdrman   of   the   Inter-Fc[ith
Coun.Oil,   cmd    president    o£   the   cclnterbury    Club.     Bill's    future    plc[ns    inc'lude
mclrrlC[ge,  and  maybe  c[  job  in  plcmtation  mc[nc[gement.
KARL   RYMER-Chicagc,,  Illinois-Summer  Cc[mp   1949-Married
Kc[.rl  is  c[  member  of  Alphc[  Phi  Omegc[  service  fraternity.    He  is  NcltiOnC[l  Adver-
tislng   McIPCIger   O£   the   AMES   rORI:STEP,   cmd  hcIS  been  active  in   the   Forestry
Club,  servmg  Qt VeishecI,  On  the  Hoedown  Committee,  cmd  in  other  club  activities.
Kc[rl   hc[.a   worked   c[t   the   Iowa   State   Forest   Nursery,    cls   a   lishinq   guide   in
Wisconsln,   end  aS  a  technical  lc[borc[tory  assistant  on  oc[k-wilt  researc'h  for  the
Botc[ny  end  plcmt  pclthOIOgy  Depc[rtment.     His  hobbies  c[re  photogrc[phy,  fishing,
and  hunting.    A£ter  graduc[tion,  he  hopes  to  enter  timber  c[nd  rcmge  mancrgement
work with  the  Forest Service  in the  Southwest.
ALLEN  SCHIENBIEN-Ga]esburg,  Illinoisusummer  Cc[mp  l949
Range   manc[gement   is   Al's   field   of   interest.      He   hcIS   hCrd'   eXPerienC'e   On   the
Shoshone  National  Forest  in  Wyoming.    Swimming,  trout  fishing,  and  tennis  are
his  hobbies,   and  he  is  a  member  of  the  Arnold  Air  Society,  the  Forestry  Club,
cmd  the  staff   ol  the   AMES  FORESTER.    After  grc[duation,  Al  plcms  to   enter  the
Air  Force.
WAITER  SCHUTT-River  Grove,  Illinois-Summer  Camp  l948
Wc[lly  is  interested  in  forest  management.    He  hc[s  worked  c[t  tree  surgery,  and
at   the   Iowc[   Stc[te   I'orest   Nursery.     He   also   C[ttended   the   l951   Junior   Summer
Camp  in  Northec[stern  Iowcr.     Wally  lists  his  hobbies  as  gunsmithing,   hunting,
fishing,   and  muzzle  gun   shooting.     H©  is  a  member  OI  the  Forestry  Club,   c[nd
would  like  to   enter   the  sawmilling  business   cmd   manc[ge   his  own  timber.
CHARLES  SPAIN-Norwalk,  Iowcl-Summer  Camp  1950
CThuck's   interests   lie   in   the   fields   of   loggi-ng   engineering   clnd   rCln.ge   mCInCIge-
ment,-   c[nd   in   the   summer  of   1951,   he  did  timber  cruising  clnd   fire   lighting   cm
the  Six  Rivers  Ncltional  Forest  in  Cc[lilornia.    Alter  graduation,  Chuck  would  like
forestry   work   in   the  Northern  Rocky  Mountains,   Or   in  the  Lccke   StclteS.     VIrhile
at   ISC   Chuck   hcrs  been   in   the   Forestry  Club,   wc[s   Chairmcln   Of   the   Veishea
Forestry  Open  House,  c[nd  was  c[ctive  in  the  Hoedown  entertainment  in  '50  c[nd'5l.    Chuck  lists  as  his  hobbies,  fishing,  hunting,  music,  end  model  building.
ROBERT  TOBIASKI-Chicago,  Illinoisrsummer  Cc[mp  1949
Toby  is   interested   in   mc[nagement   reseclrCh.     He   has   done   machine   work  in
CThicc[go,  spent  six  months  in  the  C.C.a.  in  Wyoming,  cmd  worked  one  summer
tit  rC[nge  mC[nC[gement  in  Idaho.    Hunting  clnd  fishing  C[re,  his  hobbies  C[nd  he  iS
c[  member  of  the  Newmcln  Club  clnd  the  Forestry  Club  ol  whic'h  he  is  Trec[surer.
After  grc[ducltiOn,  Toby  would  like  to  work  on  forest  research  in  the  Lake  States.
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WARREN  WI:STPHAL-Chicc[go  Heights,  Illinois-Summer  CclmP  1949
Fishing,  hunting,  cmd  fly  tying  are  Wc[rren's  fclvorite  pastimes.    He  is  cr member
of  the   Forestry  Club  c[nd   the   Ward  System.     During   the   summer   of   l950,  he
worked  on  the  clecrrwater  Nc[tional  Forest  in  Idcino.     Last  summer  he  c[ttended
the  Junior  Summer   Ccmp   in   Northeastern  Iowc[.     Wc[rren   would   like   to   work
in  forest or  wildlife  mc[nagement.
REX  WIANT-Osceola,  Iowc[rsummer  Cc[mp  1950-Married
Lumber  wholesc[1ing  is  Rex's  field  of  interest.    He  i§  cr  member  of  Phi  Kaopc[  Tclu
social  fraternity  cmd  the  Forestry  Club,  cnd  has  been  on  the  AMES  FORESTER
stc[ff   for   two   yec[rs.     Photogrcxphy   cnd   hunting  occupy   his   SPCIre   time.     After
grc[duc{tion,  Rex  expects  to  enter  militc[ry  service.
JOIIN  WILSON-Tipton,  Iowcl-Summer  Cc[mp  1949-Married
John's  spc[re  time  is  occupied  by  hunting,  guns,  Cmd  dogs.     His  field  of  interest
is  mc[nc[gement.     He   worked  three  summers  on   the   Willamette  Ncrtional  Forest
in  oregon,  cnd  hcts  hctd  experience  in  c[  small  Sawmill  Ctt  Ontcrrio,  Icwct.    John
is  a  Forestry  Club  member,  cmd  he  hopes  to  enter  the  Forest  Service  in  Oregon.
He has  one  child,  a  boy.
WILLIAM  WOOD-Sioux  City,   Iowa-Summer
Cc[mp   1952-Mclrried
Bill's   field   of   interest   is   forest  recreation
and    Protection.      He   hc[s   hc[d    six    yeclr'S
experience   c[s   a   member   of  a   fire   crew
clt   Lassen   Volcanic   National   Park,    Call-
£ornia.     In   l95l,   he   was   f're   dispc[tcher.
Bill   is   c[   Forestry   Club   member,   and   he
lists  his   hobbies  c{s  fishing  and  Sports  in
general.      After   qraduation,   he   plcms   to
enter  the  Nc[tional  Pclrk  Servic-e.
SENIORS  SANS  PICTURES
WILLIAM  BUSCII
RICHARD  BURNS-Des  Moines,  Iowa-Summer  CclmP  1948~Mc[rried
Dick   sc[y§   wildlife   mcmQgement   iS   his   mClin   field   of   interest   C[nd  he   hopes  tO
work  with   the  Forest  Servic'e  c[fter  graduc[tion  il  possible.     In  the  past,  he  hcls
woI'ked   C[S   CI   lookout   on   the   Sc[lmon   NQtiCmC[l   Forest   in   Idc[ho   clnd   has   spent
nine   months  with  the  Beaverdclle  Lumber  Company  in  Des   Moines.     Dick  lists
hunting and fishing as his hobbies.
PjlUI.  FBI:DERICKSON-Emmetsburg,  Iowc[-Summer  Cc[mp  l951
Forest   mc[nc[gement   in  private  industry  is  Pclul'S   field  ol   interest.    His  hobbies
include   fishing,   hunting,   sc[iling,   travel,  and  cclnOe  tripping.     He  is  c[  member
o£  the   Forestry   Club   ctnd   has   sung  in   the  Festival  Chorus   c[nd  in   his  c'hurch
choir.    He  worked  one   summer  for  the  Bc[ker  I.umber  Compc[ny  c[t  Emmet§burg
c[nd  wc[s   a  counselor  c[t   a  boy's   ccrmp  in   Wisc'onsin  for  three   summers.     Paul
thinks  he  mcly  Serve  a  Short  term  Of  militry  Service  alter  grc[ducrtion  after  which
he  would  like  to  work  for  cl  lumber  COmPany  in  the  Pacific  Northwest.
HE:RBERT I:. HAWK-Ames,  Iowct|ummer Camp  1948
Herb's  experience  has  been  with  the  Superior  NcltiOnC[l  Forest  in  1949.    He  clclims
thclt  model  c'onstruction   clnd  hunting  are   his   lcrvorite  hobbies   and   his  field  of
interest  is  utilizcltion.    His  plans  for  the  future  are  to  make   an  honest  living.
ART  HUBBARD-Fort  Dodge,  Iowc[usummer  Cc[mp  l949  (Logcm  Canyon,  Utc[h)
Art  spends  his  spctre  time  at  sports  in  generctl,  and  photography.    His  mclin  field
of  interest  is  fire  suppression.    He  hc[s  had  experience  in  blister  rust  control  c[nd
fire  control  at  Elk  River,  Idaho,  1945,-  in  I.S.I.  cmd  fire  control  work  at  Flc[gstc[fI,
Arizona,    l948,I   cts   a   lire   guard   at   Flc[gstctlf,   l950,-   c[nd   in   smoke   jumping   crt
McCcdl,  Idc[ho,   l95l.     Art  has  been  on  the  track   squad.     After   graduation,  he
plcms  to  enter  forest  mclnagement  in  industry.
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FILE:SHMAN  CLASS
Front  row,   left  to  right:     Delbert   Ploen,   David   How,   Sidney  Herzberg,
Roger  Watts.
second  row,  left  to  right:     Lyle  Jack,  .Tames  Ficke,  John  Tinsley,  George
Albert.
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DOLORES
Yes,  I  found her in  this valley
By the clear blue mountain  waters
ln the early part of summer
When the woods were filled with flowers,
And  the streams with  flashing fishes.
But I lost her in the Autumn
At a time when  all seemed passing.
And the fruits of Nature shrunken
By the waning of the season.
Oh,  you ask me do  I love her?
Am I longing for her always?
Like the eagle for high places
And the moon-light  for still waters.
Her eyes smiled softly;  often brightly.
And her face was always snriling
As  an image of her passions.
Like an Angel sent from Heaven,
Pure in soul  and oh.  so lovely.
I was swept before her charming
Just as tall green grass is  driven
By  the soft  warm rains of  Springtime.
Resisting, yes-but  always yielding.
Now she's gone and I am lonesome.
Nothing more in this green valley
Fills my heart to  overflowing.
I go now, but not to seek her.
In my heart there dwells  a lady.
She is mine to hold there always.
Even now the North winds seek her,
But 'tis sure they will not  find her,
For in revelry; sweet, etemal
We lie there in godly splendour.
We know now 'tis truly spoken,``All sorrows Ion  Earth
Are healed in  Heaven.
-Jinn  Dale
These  lines  were  written  as  a  sort  of  mental  epitaph  t-o  Dolores  M.,
who Jim  met  last summer  a  few  days  after  arriving  at Lake Quinault,  on
the  Quinault  Indian  Reservation  in  westem  Washington.    Jim  wrote  the
first  four  stanzas  on  the night  before  he  came  back  to  Ames,  and  finished
the poem some time  after he arrived here last fall.
Jim  says   that  words  have   no   feeling-that   it   is   very   difficult  to
describe  one's  feelings.    We  think  he has  done  a  fine job.
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®    lEl5l Flmslry 5ummEr [amll
N   A   RAINY,   foggy,   and  generally   dreary  morning  in  mid-
June  of  1951  the  peaceful  village  of  Hiles,  Wisconsin  was
awakened  by  the  roar  (no  offense,  truck  drivers)   of  three  green
trucks  bearing  Iowa  license  plates.     After  the  citizens  had  been
convinced  that  this  was  not  really  an  invasion  by  the  Rebels  and
had   lowered   their  muskets,   the  trucks   unloaded   and  the  Iowa
State  Forestry  Summer  Camp  was  underway.     If  these  innocent
people  had  had  any  idea  what  was  in  store  for  them  during  the
following  eight  weeks,  they  would  undoubtedly  have  eradica,ted
the entire mob of invaders at th;t time.
The  camp  was  headquartered  in  a  red  brick  schoolhouse  lo-
cated  in  the  industrial  heart  of  Hiles.   The  school  was  a  spacious
building  with  ample  space  for  cots,  instructor's  rooms,  mess  hall,
kitchen,  heads  (with showers  and  indoor plumbing,  no less) ,  and
classrooms.     It  is  with  the  latter  that  we  shall  deal.     Four  three-
credit   courses   were   given   at   camp.      These   were   Silviculture,
Utilization,  Mensuration,   and  National  Forest  Opal-atiOnS.
The  staff  personnel  included  Dr.  Bensend,  Camp  Director
and  National  Forest Operation  instructor;  Professor Kellog,  Silvi-
culture  instructor;   Mr.   Thompson,   Mensuration  instructor;   Ted
Bauer,  Utilization  instructor;  and  Shorty  and  Lhea  Johnson,  the
ever-popular  cooks.
There  were  forty-three  eager  foresters  at  the  camp.     This
group  was  divided  into  two  sections  for  the  purpose  of  limiting
the   size   of   the  classes.     The  division   also   served  as  the  basis
for a competitive sports program.
Since  N.F.O.   and   Utilization   were   both   report  courses   in
which  we  visited  mills,  plants,  and  forest  operations  in  the  sur-
rounding  area,  both  sections  took  these  courses  together.     How-
ever, the two sections took the other two courses separately.    Thus,
while  Professor  Kellog  was  explaining  the  finer  points  of  Silvi-
culture  to  Section  One,  Mr.  Thompson  was  wading  through  the
muskeg with Section Two.
FORESTRY 214:   SILVICULTURE
The  art of producing  and  caring for  a forest was  thoroughly
explained  during this course.    In a brief summary statement,  {'Let
the blueberries grow.
1.     Towering  pines  from  little  seedlings  grow.     The  Trout  Lake  Nursery,
Wisconsin.
2.    Publicity  agents  Jack  Wright  and  Warner  Heyer.
3.     Carter  McKee,  Frank  Szymeczek,  and  Onnie  PclakkOnen  On  a  menSO
problem.
4.     Snag removal  cl la I.S.C.  Foresters.
5.     Destined for  the  pulp  mill.
6.    Summer  camp  glamour  boys-Fred  Allman  and  Paul  ArrcISmith.
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First  we  were  acquainted  with  all  the  species  present  in  the
Great  Lakes  region.    We  studied  conditions  affecting  growth  of
these  species.     This   included  determination  of  site   quality,   re-
production studies,  and stand classification.
Perhaps   one   of   the   more   interesting  phases   covered   was
the   silvicultural   operations.      Thinnings,    release   cuttings,   and
prunings  were  made   in   red   pine,   white  pine,   birch,  or  aspen
stands.     Tolerance  of  species  was  also  covered.
Last,  but not  least,  we  studied  final  cuttings.    It became ap-
parent to us that the harvest of the timber crop must be a carefully
planned  operation,  not  a means  of  eradicating the forest.
FORESTRY  234:  UTILIZATION
Numerous  trips  highlighted  this  course.   Our  first  trip  was
through  a  paper  company  utilizing  spruce,  hemlock,  and  balsam
fir  in  the  sulphite  process  to  produce glassine paper.    The waste
liquor  from  this  operation  was  used  to  make  an  animal  feed  of
yeast.
On  our  next  trip  we  witnessed  the  production  of  excelsior.
We  then  went  to  a  container  corporation  which  used  both  the
kraft  and  semi-chemical  processes  in  the  production  of  a  strong
cardboard used in the construction of containers.
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I.S.C.  foresters  visit  many  forest  industries at  summer camp.
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On  other  trips  we  saw  various  types  of  sawmills  such  as  a
single band,  a circular sawmill, and a band and resaw mill.
We  saw  the  steps  in  the  manufacture  of  maple  furniture
as well  as  the production of high-grade birch and maple flooring.
Dry  kilns   were   explained   and   inspected.      A   under-run,
over-run  study  of  a  small  sawmill  was  made.    We  also  saw  the
very interesting manufacture of plywood.
we visited  a  sugar bush  utilizing  the  sap  of  the maple tree.
The  product  was  tested  by  the  group  with  a  meal  of  pancakes
and maple syrup.
A  day  was  spent at the  large sawmill on the Menominee In-
dian Reservation.    This was of great interest to all.
The  course  was  completed  with  a  visit  to  the  Ford  Com-
pany where we were guests at the company's distillation and char-
coal plant and  at the factory which produces Ford  station wagons.
The  class  was  taken  through  the  entire  plant  and  shown  all  the
equipment.    That was  the day peanut butter was erased from the
noon menu and we were guests  in the Ford cafeteria!
FORESTRY 244: MENSURATION
A timber cruise was made on  300 acres of Wisconsin muskeg
in summer camp's favorite course,  "Menso.
Each  section  was  divided  into  three-man crews  so  that when
one  member  became  lost  in  the  swamp  the  other  two  could  carry
on.     For  further  information,  consult  Freddie the  swamp  wader.
A  type  and  detail  map  was  made  of  the  area  cruised.    We
were given  plenty  of math  practice in  compiling the  data  for  our
summary of the area.
Each  of  us  made  a  "porky"  stick,  sometimes  referred  tO  aS  a
Biltmore.     These  proved  very  useful  in  the  noon-hour  diversion
of chasing porcupines.
It was in Menso that our peanut butter was most appreciated.
The  mosquitoes  seemed  to  prefer  the  cheese  and  to  ignore  the
peanuts.     At  times  the  Menso  boys,   wearing  mosquito  ne.tting
and  gloves,  more  resembled  jungle warriors  than  timber  cruisers.
one   day   was   spent   in   search   for   section,   quarter,   and
meander  corners.     Finally  a  random  survey  was  made  and  then
a check plot taken to see just how much cruising ability we had ac-
quired during our swamp estimations.
yes  freshmen,  as  Mr.  Thompson says,  '`You will enjoy men-
suration.
FORESTRY 25O :  NATIONAL FOREST OPERATIONS
In N.F.O.  we studied  national  forest supervision and control
and  many  related  topics.    The  class  took  part  in  a  fire  fighting
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demonstration  conducted  by  Ranger  Dick  Smith,  but  because  of
the  rather  wet  summer  we  were  not  called  upon  to  fight  a  fire
during the entire camp period.
We  were  very  fortunate  in  this  course  to  have  one  of  the
best  foresters  in  the  business  as  a  frequent  guide  in  the  person
of  Joe  Steckler.     Joe  Steckler  is  in  charge  of  the  experimental
forest near  Hiles.    Joe took us  on tours of the forest and  showed
us some of the experiments he has set up.
We  participated   in  a  porcupine  count   in  connection  with
one of these experiments.    The class was shown how Wisconsin is
attempting utilization of  swamp  areas  and  saw various  cutting ex-
periments  made to  determine the most  suitable  type  for this  area.
Since  we  were  on  the  Argonne  District  of  the  Nicolet  Na-
tional  Forest,  and  only  eight  miles  from  the  ranger  station,  we
made  numerous  tours  of  the  district  forest.     One  of  the  camp
highlights was our trip to the Menominee Indian Reservation. We
were  shown  how  the  government,   and  the  Indians  themselves,
are  accomplishing  full  utilization  on  the  reservation.
A  day  was  spent  at the Wisconsin  State  Conservation  Head-
quarters  and  at the state nursery.    We  toured the Fire Prevention
bea,dquarters  and  were  given  a  demonstration  of  the  equipment
used.
The  Nicolet  National  Forest  supervisor  and  two  of  his  as-
sistants  explained  the  organization  of  a  national  forest  and  told
us of possibilities in the Forest Service.
We  finally  saw  a  `'Muskie"  at  the state fish  hatchery.
All  in  all,  the  1951  summer  camp  consisted  of  long  hours
of  report  writing,  peanut  butter  sandwiches,  rough  truck  rides,
and  the  acquisition  of  unmeasurable  knowledge  in  forestry.     It
was  a  camp  that  will  not  soon  be  forgotten,  either  by  the  good
citizens of Hiles, or by those of us who were there.
Summer  camp   can't  be   summarized   in   a  few  words,   for
there  are  countless  incidents  which  will  live  in  the  memories  of
all  who  have  attended.     Deep  inside,  all  of  us  envy  you  fresh-
men who will be going to Hiles next summer.   Tell all our friends
"hello"  and  have yourselves  the best summer of your college life!
1.     He   went  that-a-way,a  Prof.   Kellogg  directing.
2.    Learning  the  finer  points  of  placing  stickers  in  a  lumber  pile.
3.    It looks easy-try it!
4.     A ride  in  a green convertible.
5.     Off  on  a  field trip.
6.    Loading pulp-National Container Corpo'ration, Tomahawk, Wisconsin.
7.    Horse  and dray  (National  Container)
8.    Ce-dar  splitters?-Splitting  shakes.
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I]IEflSirit  M`EintlriES
o  THOSE  Who  attended  the   1951   Summer  Camp,  the  mem-
ories  brought  back  will  probably linger  in  their minds  for  a
'T
long time.    Because of the location,  the fa-cilities, the staff,  and of
course,  the  students,  the  1951  Summer  Camp  was,  no  doubt,  as
successful  as  any previous  camp.    The camp was located at Hiles,
Wisconsin,  which  is  in  the  Headwater  Region  of  the  Dairyland
state.
Besides  offering  an  excellent  location  for  the  regular  course
work,  the  Headwater  Region  provided  ample  recreational  facil-
ities.     If  one  wanted  to  fish,  there  was  the  beautiful  Pine  Lake
and  its  bountiful  fishing,   situated  just  a  half  mile  from  camp.
For  those  who  were  a  little  more  adventuresome,  like  Twito,
Cheney,   Uhf,   or   Boyd,   there   were   several   other   surrounding
lakes where one's fishing skill could be tested.
Hiking  was  also  a  popular  recreation.    Most  of  the  fellows
at  camp  took  time  to  hike  to  one  of  the  two  fire  towers  near
Hiles.    Exploring  old  railroad  grades  and  sawmill  ruins  near  the
camp  proved  very  interesting.    There was  also  one group  of  am-
bitous  hikers  who  set  out  to  find  Lost  Lake.     From  last  reports
it is still lost.
Sports  pla.yed  an  important  part  in  the  summerJs  activities.
A  complete  intramural  program  was  set  up  to  provide  athletic
competition  for  all  the  interested  students.    The  facilities  in  and
around  the  school  made  possible  a  well-rounded  program.
There  was  a  gymnasium  for  basketball,  a  baseball  diamond,
and   ample   room   for   the   erection   of  volleyball   and   horseshoe
courts.
Under   the   direction   of   Bob   Mathison,   who   acted   as   co-
ordinator  of  the  intramural  program,  the  students  were  divided
into two groups.    The two groups were designated as section one
and  Section  Two,   and  were  composed  of  the  same  students  as
were the respective sections in the regular class work.
The  intramural  program  was  built  around  two  sports;  soft-
ball   and   basketball.     A   large   double-bitted   axe  was   the  prize
awarded to the winning section.    This axe will go on through the
1.     Utilization  trip-National  Container  Corp.
2.     A  Nc[tional  Container  plantation.
3.    Da champeens.    Just defeated  Argonne,  8-5.
4.    Lunch time-Silver Lake,  Laona,  Wisconsin.
5.     Bob  Peterson  discovers  that  it  doesn't  do  everything.
6.    The  green  chain at  the  Clemons Lumber  Co.,  Newald,  Wisconsin.
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future  summer  camps  as  a  traveling  trophy  awarded  to  the  win-
ners.
secti6n  one had  a.  substantial  lead  at the  end  of  four  weeks
of  camp  and  it  looked  as  if  they  would  be  sure  to  win  the  axe.
It  wasn't  until  they  were  beaten   16-2   in  softball  and  32-27  in
basketball  on  two  consecutive  nights  that  Section  One  realized
that  their   competition   meant  business.      The  contest   developed
into a tie and a log chopping and bucking event was scheduled to
break  the  tie.     section  one  went  on  to  win  this  contest  and  the
trophy.
Volleyball  competition was  keen between the four dormitory
rooms.     A  special  game  between  the  dorm  "All-stars"   and  the
faculty ended with the "Profs" on top.
A   baseball   team   was   organized   and   several   games   were
scheduled  with  the  teams  of  neighboring  towns.    The  most  im-
pressive  win  was  the  ISC  Forestefjs  8-5  win  over  Argonne.    Ar-
gonne  was  the  previous  year's  district  champion  and  was  leading
the  league  when   beaten   by   the   foresters.     Argonne  had   also
boasted  a one-loss  record  before the  foresters  took them into tow.
stars  of  the game were Johnny Jervis,  who  allowed  only  six
hits,  and Paul  Arrasmith,  who hit a 420 foot homer.
As  at  all  summer  camps,  Thursday  night  was  reserved  for
the traditional  campfire.    Entertainment was  planned  by  commit-
tees   from   the  various   dormitory  rooms.     Talent  was  plentiful.
John  Wright  played  the  cornet;  Frank  Ohrtman  strummed  the
guitar  and  played  the  harmonica  as  did  Johnny  Jervis  and  Onnie
paakkonen,     The  "Ajax  Quartet,"  composed  of  Carter  McKee,
Bob   Russell,   Johnny   Jervis,   and   George   Torrison,   entertained
with  their songs.
skits   and   group   singing,   plus   an   occasional   joke  from   a
faculty  member,   helped  round  out  the  campfire  entertainment.
A   couple   of   homeless   dogs   became   the   CamP'S   maS.C9ts.
Bill  Boyd  and  Glenn  Cooper  ran  across  two  pups  while  CrulSlng
timber.   on the verge of starving to death when found,  they were
ta.ken  back  to  camp  and  nursed  back  to  normal.    They  were  ap-
propiately  named  scribner  Decimal  C   (Scribner  for  short) ,  and
Biltmore.
on  the  Fourth  of  July,  the majority  of  the  students  took  in
the  celebrations  at  Eagle  River.     Besides  viewing  such  sights  as
the beauty contest and the water fight,  the ISC Foresters took part
in some of the contests held.
Ted  Bauer tried his  luck at the  log Chopping COnteSt.    How-
ever,  he didn't fare as well  as  did Frank Ohrtman who,  with the
aid  of  his  trusty  electric  guitar,  won  ten  dollars  by  taking  second
prize in the amateur contest.
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One  Sunday  was  set  aside  for  Alumni  Day.     All  ISC  For-
estry  grads  and  their  families  in  the  general  vicinity  of  the  camp
were  invited.    Besides  enjoying  a  Sunday  meal,  the  guests  were
entertained by camp talent  and group singing.    Alumni Day gave
the  students  a.  chance  to  visit  with  the  grads  and  thus  enabled
them  to pick up  a  few pointers  on planning a  future in forestry.
On   another   occasion,   the   district   forester,   a   local   sawmill
operator,   and   several   other  personalities  who  helped  make  the
camp most  successful were invited to a venison  dinner.    The deer
was   purchased   from   the   Wisconsin   Conservation   Department,
which confiscates all deer killed out of season.
Log   hurling   seemed   to   fascinate  many  of  the   students   at
camp.     Jim  Rawley  and  Chuck  Miller  initiated  this  sport  while
at  the  Menominee  Indian  Mills  at Neopit.    After that,  whenever
a  log  pond  was  handy,  many  of  the  fellows  spent  their  noon
hours struggling to stay on the logs.
Professor  Hartman  and  his  retinue  of  publicity  men  visited
the camp  in  August.    The photographer spent a lot of time snap-
ping  pictures  of  the various  camp  activities.    A  story and pictures
were  obtained  and  later  printed  in  the  Des  Moines  Sunday  Reg-
ister.
Although  many  things  were  accomplished  at  summer  camp,
one job was left undone.    That is,  nobody was initiated into Doc-
tor Bensend's  {`Sacred Order of the Super-Critics.
Most  will  agree  that  the  success  of  the  camp  of  1951  came
from cooperation  and  the spirit of the  staff and students.    It def-
initely takes  a summer camp's experience to make one realize why
ISC Foresters  are so closely knit in departmental work on campus.
The familiar cries of  "Jezebel"  and  "Quimo Sabe"  have now
vanished  from the Headwater  Region of Wisconsin.  Northeastern
Wisconsin  is  waiting  for the  return  of the  ISC Foresters  in  1952.
Here's  hoping  that  those  attending  the  Camp  of  '52  will  have
as wonderful  a time as those who made up the Camp of  '51.
F              Junil)I  =ummEr  [flmI]
oR  THE  first  time  in  its  history,  a  Junior  Forestry  Camp  has
been held  in  Iowa.    This camp which was held at the Brayton
Memorial   Forest,   near  Hopkinton,   Iowa,   provided  a  great  op-
portunity for those interested in timber management.
The   camp  headquarters  was  established  in   a   rented  house
in  Hopkinton  with  Dr.   McComb  and  Mr.  Getty  alternately  in
charge.  Details were divided up among those attending who were:
Eugene Readinger, cook; Warren Westphal, assistant cook; Waiter
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Schutt  and  Art  Eschner,  dishwashers;  and  Bill  Corbin,  treasurer
and  sweeper.
Much  of  the  time  was  spent  in  the  timber  collecting  data,
fighting mosquitoes  and  picking off wood ticks.    Fifth  acre plots
were  laid  off  every  two  chains  on  a  line  running  due  north  and
south.     All  trees  in  the  plots  were  tallied  as  to  species,  diameter
and  height.    Further  information  was  taken  on  four dominate or
co-dominate  trees  in  the  plot.     This  consisted  of  bark  thickness
at  d.b.h.,  number  of  annual  rings  in  the  outer  inch  of  wood  at
d.b.h.,  and  the  length  of  the  last  ten  rings.     Borings  were  made
and  readings   taken  at  stump  height  to  obtain  the  total  age  of
Native  white  pine  at  White  Pine  Hollow  near  Luxemburg  in  northeastern
Iowa.
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the  tree.    The  diameter  and  bark thickness  of  the  tree were mea-
sured  at  a  point  seventeen  feet  above  the  ground.   The  use  of  a
magnesium-aluminum ladder made this possible.
Rainy  days  were  spent  inside  working  up  the  data.  already
collected.    A type map was drawn up and all computing was done
by  types.    Form  factors  were readily  determined.    Volumes were
obtained  by  using  the  form  class  volume  tables.     Growth  per
cent was  found  for the past ten years  and  then proj-ected  into the
future.    The  composition  of  the  timber  was  found  by  tabulating
species by diameter and types.
The  main  menace  to  the  cruising  was  poison  ivy.     It  grew
waist  high  in  many  places  and  was  found growing  on the  trunks
and in the branches of the trees. Those allergic to it were bothered
by  the  symptoms  most  of  the  session.     The  area  was  said  to  be
inhabited  by  rattlesnakes,  but  none  were  encountered  during  the
cruising.     However,  their  presence  was  verified  by  Art  Eschner
and  Mr.  Getty who killed  one while working in the timber.   Sev-
eral  others  were killed  in  the area during the summer,  the largest
being fifty-four inches long and containing thirteen rattles.
Frequent  trips   were  made  to  points   of  interest  in  eastem
Iowa.     They  included  such  places  as  Bob  Grau's  sawmill  at  E1-
kader where log grading was demonstrated by Professor Hartman;
White  Pine Hollow  at Luxemburg which still grows native white
pine   (a  fifth  acre  plot  taken  there  revealed  thirty-nine  thousand
board  feet  per  acre) ;   and  Paint  Creek  Experimental  Forest  at
Guttenberg where work is being done to determine the best species
of  trees  to plant in Iowa.    Several  days were spent with Professor
Ha.rtman in touring the wood using industries located in Dubuque.
These  industries  were  established  in  the  eighteen  hundreds  when
Wisconsin was  the main source  of a large quantity of white pine.
The  six  weeks  provided  for  the  camp  passed  rapidly  and  at
the  close  of   the  period  there  was   still  field  work  to  be  com-
pleted,  to say nothing of data obtained  that would require careful
computing  to  be  worked  into  useful  information.     The  students
who   a.ttended  the  camp  not  only  gained  valuable  practical  ex-
perience  in   collecting  and  computing  data  for  future  manage-
ment  work,  but  also  the  side  trips  gave  added  opportunity  to  see
theory  in  practice.
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-  FoRESTRY  CLUB  MEMBERS
Front   Row:     Lokken,   Rymer,   Hc[nna,   Twito,   Spain.     Second   Row:    Chelstad,,
Barden,    Campen,   Horsman,    Short,   Fish.     Third   Row:     Gulick,   Jack,   Lorenz,
Porker,  Setzer,  Hoon,  Rehm.    Fourth  Row:   Krumroy,  Richardson,  Herrick,  Miles,
Clark,  I:bert,  Martin.   Fifth  Row:  How,  Corrigcm,  Ohrtman,  Mayberry,  Haygreen,
Hcmson,  Schutt.     Top  Row:   Hcmsen,  Larsen,  Hilliard,  I.  Dale,  Busch,  Nelson.
Front  Row:    Dreibelbeis,   Richalrds,  Fox,  Thiede,  Arnold.     Second  Row:   Mickle-
wright,    Hemphill,    Hcrrtmcm,   Murphy,    Popp,    Tobiaski.     Third   Row:     Wright,
Mitchell,  Hummel,  Hubbard,  Maurek,  I.  Smith.    Fourth  Row=   Campbell,  Torrison,
Boyd,   Gruening,   I.   Jones,   Geyer,  Tinsley.     Fifth  Row:   Uhf,  Hertel,  Cooper,   M.
Dale,    Bradish,    Haskell,    I:hrlich.      Top   How:     Miller,    Lodge,   Dose,    Cochrcm,
Frederickson,  True,  Connor.
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SENIORS
Dale   Arnold,   Web   Brown,   Willicm  Busch,   I:ldon   Campen,  James  Cart-
wright,   Wendell   Clerk,   Tom  Cochrcm,  Robert   Connor,  Jim   Dale,   Joseph
Dose,  George  Ebert,  John  Fish,  Richard  Fleming,  Paul  Frederickson,  Max
Fulton,   Miles   Gulick,   Stewart   Hanna,   Richard   Hcmsen,   O'rlin   Hanson,
Ted   Hartmcm,   Jcmes  Hc[rvey,   Henry  Haskell,   Herbert  Hawk,  John  Hay-
green,  Merlyn  Hemphill,  William  Hertel,  William  Hilliard,  Bud  Horsmon,
Art Hubbard, AI Hummel, Floyd Lodge, Clayton Lokken, Gerald Mayberry,
JclmeS  Mic'klewright,  William  MuI`Phy,  John  Nelson,  Linden  Proeger,  Karl
Rymer,  Wally  Schutt,  Charles  Spc[in,  Robert  TobicISki,  Warren  Westphal,
Rex Wicmt, John  Wilson,  Willicm Wood.
JUNIORS
Paul  Arrasmith,  John  Brc[dish,  Dean  Buchcman,  Oliver  Ccmpbell,  Duane
Christ,  a-lenn  Cooper,  Martin  Dc{1e,  Glenn  I:h'rlich,  Duane  Green,  Richard
Griswold,  Richard  Hanisch,  Owin  He'rrick,  Wilson  Kale,  Stanley  Knutsen,
Allc[n  Kuester,  Merrill  Lash,  Frank  Lhotka,  Tom  Martin,  Louis  McKee,  Leo
Mitchell,   Donald   Morgc[n,   Dick   Popp,   MerI`ill   Richards,   William   Bitter,
Bob   Russell,   Ted   Setzer,   Brock   Short,   Jerome   Smith,   Frank   Szymeczek,
Marion  True,  Roger  Twito.
SOPHOMORE:S
Fred   Allman,   Alvin   Barden,   Bill   Boyd,   Paul   Burdett,   Bill   Byrus,   Bruce
Cheney,   Clayton   Corrigan,   John   CI`ellin,   Vincent  Fox,   Robert  Hclmmer,
Warner  Heyer,   Vic'tor  Johnson,   Wayne   Krumroy,  Bill  Lc[mcmsky,  Donald
Larsen,    Lenry   Lassen,    Robert    Miles,   Charles   Miller,    Frclnk   OhI`tman,
Darrell    Porker,   Dean    Richardson,   Conrad    Schallau,   Verner   Schmidt,
Harold    Sellers,   Ronald   Smith,   I:ugene    Stark,   Bruce   Strotmcm,   James
Torrence,  George  Torrison,  Clai'r  Uhf.
I-FIE:SHME:N
George  Albert,  ClaiI`e  Boltz,  Magnus  Chelstad,  James  Dreibelbeis,  James
Ficke,   Wayne   Geyer,  Wi11ic[m  Gruening,  George  Harrison,  David  Hoon,
David  How,   Lyle  Jack,  Pc[ul  Lorenz,  David  McClaren,  Clayton  McGuire,
Michael  Swale,  Roger  Thiede,  John  Tinsley.
GRADUATE:  STUDE:NT
Norman  Hcmsen.
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Office
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Advisor
Fl]rESIry  [luII
SEASON
Spring
Art Lynn
Rawlins
Ralph  Miller
Bob   Tobiaskj    _________,______.
Prof. George Thompson
F c|ll
Murphy
Hartman
Senior    Ag.    Council    Representative___.___.____Ted  Hartman  ..._._..._..__..._.._____._____.
Junior   Ag.   Council   Representative   ___.___.___.Martin  Dale  ..._.......___._.._____._________.
Under the direction of the above named officers,  the Forestry
Club has enjoyed another very eventful year.    The spring calendar
included a prize-winning Open House display, the Hoedown, Paul
Bunyan Day,  the Spring Campfire,  and a rifle shoot.
The  rifle  shoot,  held  for  the  first  time  this  year,  proved  to
be  a  popular  event.    It  was  so  well  attended  that  it was  decided
to  include  it on  the clubJs  list of  annual  events.
During  the  fall   and  winter   the   various  committees  did  a
bang-up   job  of   organizing   a   Campfire-Smoker,  and  the  Game
Banquet.    Just before Christmas Art Hubbard, Jack Crellin, Glenn
Ehrlich,  and Marion True donated much of their time and energy
for  a  thinning operation  in  the  13th  Street  Plantation  which  pro-
duced  some  pine  boughs.     The  proceeds  of  this  operation  were
used  to  strengthen  the club's treasury.
Perhaps  the busiest member of the club during the past year,
has  been  Bob,   "we're-in-the-black",  Tobiaski,  who  seemed  to  be
heading for  the Business  Office  {'to  make a deposit"  nearly  every
time we saw him on campus.
A  round  of   applause   is   certainly   due  Dick  Popp   for   his
efforts  to  keep  the  Forestry  Club  Library  in  shape.    Dick  set  up
a new system of filing the hundreds of pamphlets and bulletins by
subject,   and   also   spent   much   of   his   spare   time   keeping   the
pamphlet and periodical rack in order.
The  success  of  all  the  Club's  activities  has  been  due  to  the
cooperation  of   all  of  its   125   members  and  to  the  interest  and
support  of  all  faculty  members.
Following is  a  resume of those  activities.
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AINSOAKED  RocK,  father  than  Sunset  Rock,  would  have  been
a.n  appropriate  name  for  the  setting  of  the  Forester's  1951
Spring Campfire.
As the 6o or more foresters and guests were gathering to dig
into  a  fine  meal  of  hot  dogs,  beans,  potato  salad  and  coffee,  the
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clouds   also  gathered  for  one  of  the  biggest  cloudbursts  of  the
\.
Spring.
But  the  foresters   were  not  to  be  outdone  by  the  weather.
After  all,  food  is  something  a  forester  won't  be  frightened  away
from.     Chuck  Ohrtman,  Chuck  Spain,  and  Web  Brown,  better
known as "The Two Hoots and a Holler," gave us some fineenter-
tainment  and  led  the  campire  singing.     With  all  this,  you  can
see why  a  few  raindrops  didn't  dampen  the  spirits  of  this  crowd.
And  to  go  along  with  the  occasion,  Doctor  Ken  Carlander,
head  of  Fish  Research  at  Iowa  State  College,  gave  us  a  few  tips
about  fishing  along  the  waterways  of  the  Tennessee  Valley.
Compliments  go  to  Web  Brown,  chairman  of the  Campfire,
and  Bill  Herte1,  Bill  Hilliard,  and  Dovne Mayberry,  whose com-
bined  efforts  gave  us  another  one  of  the  many  evenings  of good
fun  that are  so characteristic of the  Iowa  State Foresters.
T
FI]rESII=-r'S  Hl]l=dl]wn
HE WALLS Of the Country Club reverberated with the stamping
of boots and noises of gayety as the foresters swung out with
their dates at the annual Spring Hoedown.    "Swing your partner,
and,  "Where's  the  cider,"  were  the  passwords  to  having  a  good
time at this year's forester's dance.
Music  for  the  evening  was  provided  by  Luke  Warm  and
his Velvetones.    At intermission Web Brown and the <Two Hoots
and  a  Holler"  supplied  many  laughs  and  led  the  group  singing.
It may have been  wet outside this  damp  spring evening,  but
it  was  wetter  inside  as  Bill  Dittman  and  Jack  Smith  managed  to
keep  the  refreshments  well  ahead  of  the  appetites  of  the  guests.
Incidentally,   the  judges  claimed,   and  rightly  so,  that  Bill  Ditt-
man  and  Jack  Smith  were  the  best  costumed  "couple"  present.
The  evening  was  interrupted  somewhat  when  some  of  our
friends  from  across  campus,  in  flowing  green  and  white  robes,
wandered into the party in quest of a stone.
This  stone-they  called  it  the  Blarney  Stone,  and  it  seemed
to  have  some  significance  to  them~had  by  some  trick  of  fate
fallen into the hands of the foresters.
It  was  the  unanimous  vote  of  all  foresters  present  that  we
should  let  the  Knights  of  St.  Patrick  have  their  stone.   After  all,
what would a forester want with a stone?
After  the  Hoedown  was  all  wound  up  and  put  away  for
another year,  it  could  safely  be said  that  Bob  Hardcopf,  as  chair-
man of the event,  and his able assistants Lin Proeger and Bill Ditt-
man,  had  really  provided  us  all  with  a  fine  evening's  entertain-
ment.
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Not to be outd6ne by the Forestry Department's Open House
display,  the forester's  Paul  Bunyan  Day celebration was  a howling
success.     Under  the  direction   of  Art   Lynn,   the  aftemoon's  ac-
tivities  went   off   as   scheduled   with   only  a  minimum   of  delay
between  events.
The  festivities  started  with  an  opening  address  by  Art Lynn
welcoming  a  large  crowd  of  spectators  to  the  dayjs  events.     Ted
Bauer  was  crowned  "Son  of  Paul'',  an  honor  bestowed  upon  the
most  typical  forester  by  a  vote  of  the  forestry  student  body,  and
AI  Kuester  again   acquired  that   "old  summer  camp  look"   and
walked off with the title of champion beard grower of  1951.
The list of winners of various events was dominated by upper
classmen  with  Ted  Bauer  and  Frank  Horak  each  being  two  time
winners.
Frank  Horak  got  his  first  title  of  the  day  by  winning  the
chain  throwing contest.
A  mighty  heave  of  32  feet,  2  inches  on  the  third  and  final
try  gave Ted  Bauer a win  over Frank  Horak  in  the  log  throwing
contest.    Frank had big Ted beat on the first two tosses.
The'  event  which  amazed  the  spectators  and  the  other  con-
I-estants  was  the log bucking  contest won  by  Ted  Bauer  and  Dick
Posekany.    They flew through their 101/2 inch log in 15.4 seconds,
a  record  which  should  stand  for  years  to  come.     One  fascinated
onlooker  claimed  they  were  sawing  so  fast  that  he  couldn't  see
the blade for the smoke.
John Bradish ran off with an easy victory in the log chopping
contest by  finishing  a  full  minute  ahead of his closest competitor.
Frank  Horak was  quite  successful  at  preventing  his  ax  from
sticking  in  the  end   of  the  block  and   therefore  won  his  second
honor in the log splitting contest.
The final two events,  log burling and canoe tilting took place
on  Lake  Laverne.     At  first  the  contestants  showed  reluctance  to
taking a  dip  in the murky water,  but once the show got underway
1.    Hank  Haskell  and  Karl  Byme'r  in  the  bucking  contest
2.     BigTedchopsupalog.
3.     Thisisthewaywebirlalog..
4.     Hmm,  fully  stocked!
5.     Tom  Cochrcm  demonstrating a  chc{in  saw.
6.    A  mighty  heave.
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1.     Ted  Bauer,  "Son  of Paul'',  hefts  his  prize.
2.     Sing  it  purty  Leon!
3.    Paul  and  Babe  welcome  all  to  Veishea  Open  House.
4.    The  latest  development  in  log  chippers.
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a good time was had by all.    There were more than a few drenched
foresters in the crowd when it was all over.
Dick  Popp  won  the  hurling  contest  by  edging  out  Marion
True  in  the  final  elimination  heat.     After  much  jockeying  about
for  position,  Web  Brown  and Bill Hilliard  emerged victorious-
and dry-in the canoe tilting contest.
With   the   completion   of    the    competitive   events,    prizes
were  presented    to  the  winners  by  the  Veishea  Queen,  Barbara
McWhorter.
The official timers  and  judges for all  events  were Professors
Leonard Kellog and Russell Getty.
Music  was  supplied  throughout  the  afternoon  by  the  "Sons
of  Paul'9,  a  trio  composed  of   Charles  Spain,   Web  Brown,   and
Frank  Ohrtman.
tlI]En Hl]usE  l95l
Education  Fair!!     That  was  the  theme  of  the  1951  Veishea.
The  foresters,   following  this  theme,  planned  their  Open  House
to give all visitors a wide perspective of forestry operations.   Their
efforts  yielded  first  place  in  Agriculture  Division's  Open  House
competition.
Headed by Ted Bauer,  the Open House committee laid plans
early  in  the  spring  for  the big  event.    Most  of the  displays  were
set up under the forester's "Bigtop".
Outside  the  tent were  Paul  Bunyan  and  his blue  ox,  and,  to
one  side,  a  chain  saw  demonstration  under the  direction  of  Tom
Cochran  was  underway.     Overhead,  the  new  forester's  flag  pre-
sented  by the  Forestry Student Wives Club made its debut.
Inside   the   main   tent   a   miniature   high-line   skidder   was
featured  in  a logging display.    The logging show was constructed
of  scale  model  loggers  and  equipment  much  of which  was  made
by hand during an all-night session of Carving 101.
In addition to the.logging show were  displays  demonstrating
multiple-use   forestry  and   the   beneficial  effects  of  a   farmstead
windbreak.     In  one  corner  there  was  a  display  of  the  equipment
used  by  smokejumpers and on-the-scene pictures  of smokejumpers
in  action.     still  other exhibits  included  proper  methods  of piling
lumber,  products of wood utilization,  and a large timber preserva-
tion  display.
Near  the  exit  of  the  tent  all  visitors  had  a  chance  to  try
their  luck at  the old  shell game.    Pine seedlings were awarded to
those who were able to keep their eye on the shell which contained
the bean.    There was a winner each and every time.
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A                     Fall  I=flmIIfirE
sK ANY Of the Old  foresters  around  these Parts  and they'1l tell
you  that  the  1951   Fall  Campfire  was  the  best  yet.     A  big
gang  of  foresters,  faculty  members,  and  visitors  from  other  de-
partments   gathered   in   the   timber   down   in   the   Squaw   Creek
bottoms,  out on  thirteenth  street,  on  the night of  Ocober  25,  and
the  Forestry  Club's  first  big  social  event  of  the  year  was  under
Way.
Chuck  Spain  and  Frank  Ohrtmon  render  a  selection  for  the  lo'resters  at
the  Fall  Campfire.
Since   the  campfire   and   smoker   were  combined   this  yeaJ:,
everyone  started  off  by  stuffing  his  pockets  with  cigars  and  cig-
arettes.     Then  chairman  Web  Brown  and  his  boys  served  a  big
feed  of  beans,  weiners  and  buns,  potato  salad,  coffee,  and  apple
cider.
After  all  the  chow  hounds  had  gone through  the  line  a  sec-
ond   time,   everybody  sat  down  and  turned  an  ear  as  Professor
Getty  told  about  some of hair-raising experiences  with the  Indian
Service.
No  campfire  is  complete  without  some  good  old  hoedown
music and this was  supplied by the ttSons of Paul;"  Charlie Spain
on  the  fiddle,  mandolin,  and  banjo;  Web  Brown on the harmon-
ica;  and  Frank  Ohrtman  with  his  electric  guitar.     These  fellows
were  later  joined  by  some  heretofore  unknown  talent  in  the  per-
sons  of  Ted  Hartman,  master  of  the  jew»s-harp,  and  Bill  Hertel,
who can get some mighty fine noise out of an old cider jug.
After  rounding  out  the  program  with  some  group  Singing  Of
all the old favorite songs,  a bunch of tired and contented foresters
headed  home  saying  to  themselves,  tlThat  was  a  fine  campfire.
"Naw, I ain't going to study tonight."
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EAR  STEAK,  from  a  tender,  honey-fed  cub,  was  served  at  the
annual  forestersJ  game  banquet  at  the   collegiate   presby-B
terian Church,  February  14th.    ApE,arently though, the woodsm;a
that  prepared  the  animal  did  not  kill  it  entirely  for  it  clawed
apart  one  forester's  appendix  after  he  devoured  his  share  of  the
meat.    The  forester,  Glenn Cooper,  won't tell whether it was the
steak  or some previous night's  escapade that caused  the appendec-
tomy.    The  187 other guests found the banquet much  to their en-
joyment  and  pleasing  to  their  palate,  consuming  the  150  pounds
of meat in short time.
A  bouquet of  orchids  is  due Henry Haskell  for his  excellent
work  in  organizing  the  affair  and  seeing  it  through  to  the  end.
With the increasing urban population it seems that game meat for
the  banquet  is  becoming  exceedingly  difficult  to  obtain.     Hank
wrote  to  28  states,  and  to  as  many  as  five  agencies  within  some
of them,  to  obtain  satisfactory game.
Jay H.  Price,  Regional  Forester  of  the Lake  States  area,  pre-
sented  an  interesting  talk  on  "Forest  Land  Use  in  the  Future."
H@ spoke  on  the various services that forests and forest lands pro-
vide  and  the many problems  that arise  in  reconciling the conflict-
ing uses of them.  A  1913 graduate of the University of California,
he is a fellow of the Society of American Foresters, a charter mem-
bet of the Soil Conservation Society of America,  and a member of
various conservation groups,  such as the American  Forestry Assoc-
iation,   the   Wilderness   Society   and   the  Izaak  Walton  League.
Price,   who  is  responsible  for  the  administrative  activities  of  the
U.  S.  Forest  Service  in  the  North  Central  Region,  was  advanced
to that position in Apri11939,  after serving as  Associate Regional
Forester of the California Region for four years.
Mans   Ellerhof,   '36,   Iowa   Superintendent   of   Forests,   and
William C.  Enley,  representative of the American Walnut Manu-
facturers  Association,  were  special  guests.     Other  guests  at  the
banquet  were  Dean  and  Mrs.   Floyd  Andre  of  the  Division  of
Agriculture,  faculty  members  and  their  wives  and  the  dates  and
wives of Forestry Club members.
Bill  Ritter  and  Webb  Brown,  Co-chairmen  of  Ticket  Sales,
followed  up  the  publicity  program  set up  by  Publicity  Chairma.n,
Jerry  Smith,  sold  all  the  available  tickets  several  days  in  advance
and   turned   away   thirty   prospective   t<gourmets   of  the   outdoor
cuisine.
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The  purpose  of  our  club  is  to  enable  us  to  become  better
acquainted with others with whom we have something in common.
Due to the graduation of many of the married foresters, our meet-
ings,  held  every  other  week  in  the  homes  of  our  members,  have
had  an  a.verage  attendance  during  the  past year  of  approximately
twelve.    New members are welcomed  each  quarter.
At  our  social  meetings  we  have  a  chance  to  discuss  our  ex-
periences  in  forestry,  our  families,  and  other  common  interests.
Our cultural meetings,  once a month,  bring us interesting speakers
from many fields.
This year  our  activities have included making a new  flag for
the Forestry Club, two annual parties with the Faculty Wives Club,
and  a  Christmas  party  with  a  gift  exchange.    We  have  also  en-
joyed   occasional  pot-luck   suppers  which  afforded  us  the  oppor-
tunity to meet the  families of other members of our club.
Officers  during the past  year  have  been  as  follows:
Office                             Winter                                  S bring                                    Fall_
PRESIDENT:    Mrs.   John  Wilson,   Mrs.  I.ester  Fleming,  Mrs.  John  Wilson
SEC.-TREAS.:    Mrs.  Larry  Renard,     Mrs.  Harry  Fry,     Mrs.  Robert  Russell
Bonna  Wilson,  President
M                   HDnI]rS my
ANY  foresters  were honored  in  recognition Of their  scholastic
attainments  at the  twe ty-sixth  annual  Honors  Day  Convo-
cation held in State Gymnasium last May 23.
Heading  the  list  was  Paul  Needham  who  had  the  highest
scholarship  in  the  class  of  1951.    Since he was  the  highest honor
student  of  the  senior  class,  Paul  also  received  the  Alumni  Asso-
ciation  Award  of  a  life  membership  in  the  Iowa  State  College
Alumni Association.
RoberlL   Connor  was   honored   as   one  of  the   top  four   stu-
dents of the class of  1952.
six  foresters  were  selected  for  membership  in  the  national
scholastic  honorary  fraternity  of  Phi Kappa  Phi.    They were Bill
claycomb,  Lester  Fleming,  John  Forney,  Norman  Hansen,  Pieter
Hoekstra,  and Paul Needham.    This fraternity selects its members
from  the upper  sixteenth  of  the graduating  class  and  outstanding
graduate  students.
Alpha  Zeta  selects  juniors  and  seniors  from  the  upper  two-
fifths  of their  respective classes  in the Division of  Agriculture on
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the   basis   of   scholarship,   leadership   and   character.      Seigfried
Kiemle,  Floyd  Lodge,  Martin  Dale,  and  Jim  Micklewright  were
initiated during the past year.
Gamma  Sigma  Delta,  which  elects  seniors  in  the  upper  one-
fourth  of  the  class  and  graduate  students  who  have  shown  re-
search   ability   in   agriculture   and   related   departments,   named
Lester Fleming,  John Fomey,  and Paul Needham from the senior
class,  and  graduate  students  Thomas  Svien  and  Dale West.
Roger Sutton was the winner of a George W.  Catt Memorial
Scholarship.     These  awards   are  made  to  worthy  students  with
good  scholastic  records  who  have  earned  the  major  part  of  their
expenses.
The  Charles  Lathrop  Pack  Prize,  awarded  for  the best  essay
on   forestry   subjects   by   students   enrolled   in   the  curriculum   in
Forestry, was won by Don Glaser.
This  is,  indeed,  an  impressive  list  and  one of  which  all  for-
esters have good reason to be proud.    These men have established
a  record  for  all  future  foresters  to  shoot  at.    To  them  we  offer
our congratulations and wishes for continued success.
In[rDdu[inq  Thl]mas  IJ.  RDSEnl]W
New  on  the  Iowa  State  College  Forestry  Staff  is  Thomas  I.
Rosenow  from  Boulder,  Colorado.    Rosenow  is  with  the staff  as
an  assistant  instructor  while  working  for  his  M.S.  degree  in  the
field of utilization.
After  serving  in  the  Air  Corps  for  25  months,  Rosenow  re-
turned  to  Colorado A.  and M.  and  received  his Bachelors  Degree
in  Timber Management  in  1950.    While  in  school he was  active
in the Forestry Club and in dramatics.
Besides   having   an   extensive   education,   Rosenow   has   had
much  experience  with  the  Forest  Service.     He  was  appointed  to
Kemmerer,  Wyoming where he did forage survey work.    La+er he
was  transferred  to  council,  Idaho  as  an  Assistant  Ranger  where
he was engaged in timber marketing.
Mr.  Rosenow  and  his  wife  are  at  present  residing  at  2144
Sunset Drive, here in Ames.
We  welcome  this  new  man  and  wish  him  many  successful
years with the  Iowa State  College Forestry Department.
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ThI=  HI]lSI  Tral=I
ITH  THE  use  Of much  SWeat  and  blood,  and  a large number
of cuss words,  a considerable amount of improvement has
been made on the 333 acre Holst Tract.
The  Hoist  Tract  is  a  student  managed  piece of  rugged,  for-
ested  land  a  few  miles  north  of  Boone,  Iowa.     Forestry  students
provide  the brain  and brawn  behind the project of managing this
timberland.
One  of  the  big  projects  during  the  past  year  was  erosion
control.    This  wa.s  a major problem  along the  steep  and  winding
road,  which  runs  through  the  forest.    A  rail  retaining wall made
of  native  wood  was  put  along  the  sandy  cut  to  catch  the  loose
soil.     Black  locust  trees  were  planted  along  this  wall  to  further
hold  the  soil.     This  has  proven  very  successful.    Locusts  planted
on  a  test project two  years  ago  are  already  ten  feet  high  and  do-
ing an effective job of controlling erosion.
Early  in  the  year  a  promising  market  for  railway  car  stakes
developed.    The  stakes  were  produced  from  thinnings  in  the  ex-
tensive  groves  of  young  oak.    The  preliminary  work  of  cruising
and  marking  for  thinning was  completed  in  the  fall  and  the  cut-
ting  was  done  during  the  winter,  with  the  aid  of  a  new  24  inch
McCulloch chain  saw which was  recently given to the Hoist Tract
committee by the state conservation commission.
Much  brush  was  cleared  and  bumed  during  the  winter  of
1951  to provide space for a new plantation which will be planted
to   red   pine.     This   planting,   along   with   some   erosion   control
plantings,  is  to  be  made  in  the  spring  of  1952  by  the  forestry
planting  classes.
Floyd  Lodge  and  Hank  Haskell  have  headed  up  the  Hoist
state   Forest   committee   during   the   past   year.      Floyd   acted   as
chairman during the fall and winter quarters, and Hank took over
in the spring.
The  junior  representatives  on  the  committee  are  Robert  Con-
nor,   in  charge  of  maintenance,  and  Dick  Chance,  in  charge  of
utilization.     sophomore  members  are  Alvin  Barden,  responsible
for protection,  and  Charles Miller,  secretary.    Lyle Jack,  in charge
of  recrea.lion,  and  Ben  Jeffries,  in  charge  of  food  and  water,  are
the  newly  appointed  freshman  representatives.
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ThE  I]rflyll]n  Ml:ml]riaI  FI]rES[
BEING my  belief  that  too  much  of the native  forest  in  this
state  is  being cut  off,  I  will  and  devise to  the  Forestry  De-
((HT
partment  of  the  Iowa  State  Agricultural  College  my  Three-Hun-
dred  and  Ten  acre  tract  of  timber  land,  vis.:   The  S.   E.1/4   Of
Sec.  36  T88  Range  4  West;  arid  the  S.  W.  1/4  Of See.  31,  except
10  acres,  of  T88  Range  3  West;  it being my intents  that sofar  as
feasible this  tract  shall  be  preserved  as  woodland  and  as  a monu-
ment  to  both  my  father  and  my  mother."    with  this  statement
from  the  will  of  the late  Emma  L.  Brayton  of  Delaware  County,
the  Forestry  Department came  into  possession  of  a  305  acre tract
of timberland located three miles north of Hopkinton in Delaware
County,  Iowa.
Consistent  with  the  desires  of  Miss  Brayton,   the  tract  has
been named the Brayton Memorial Forest.
In  accepting  the  Brayton  forest the  College  proposed  that  it
`be  used  primarily  as  a  demonstration  and  research  forest,  an area
on which practical methods of managing farm woodlands could be
developed  by  research  and  demonstrated  to the woodland  owners
of  northeastern  Iowa.     A  small  representative  part  of  the  forest
is  being  set  aside  as  a  <tna.tural  area"  and  will  be  availa.ble  for
certain  types  of  botanical  and  ecological  studies.     Other  parts  of
the  area  will  be used  to  test various  methods  of  managing  Iowa
woodlands,   to  determine   the  yields  and   returns  possible   from
good woodland management and to test different kinds of harvest
and  intermediate cuttings.    As  experimental  areas are periodically
cut,  demonstrations will be held by the extension forester to which
local  farmer  woodlot  owners  and  others  will  be  invited.     All  of
the various  experimental studies and  demonstrations will be avail-
able to the forestry  students of Iowa State College  and it is hoped
that  field  trips  can  be scheduled  periodically.
Following  acceptance  of  the  tract  by  the  college  surveys  of
the  area were planned.    In  1950  an official  boundary survey was
completed  and  all  corners  located.    As  a  result  of this  survey the
Iowa  State  College  purchased  the  ten  acre  area  in  the  southeast
corner  of the SW1/4  Sec.  31,  which was  not a part of the original
bequest.   A topographic survey  followed  the boundary survey and
a  contour map  with  a five foot interval was constructed.    During
the  spring  of  1951   a  detailed  soil  survey  was  made  under  the
direction of Dr.  F.  F.  Reicken of the Agronomy Department.
In  the  summer of  1951  the  Brayton  Forest  was  the  location
of  a  small  junior  summer  camp.     During  this  period  a  tentative
type-site  and  stand  map  of the  area  was  made,  a  timber  estimate
pretty  well  completed  and  a  mass  of  sample  tree  data  collected.
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These   data  and   the  maps   made  possible  accurate   volume   and
growth  estimates  by types  and  fumish  the  basis  for assigning  ex-
perimental  treatments  to  the  separate  parts  of  the  area  and  for
drawing up a management plan for each.
The  several  surveys  revealed  that  the  Brayton  forest  is  very
representative of the great variety of timber and soil types in north-
eastern   Iowa.     The  area  contains  both  upland  and  bottomland.
Upland  hardwoods  on  the  Brayton  Memoric{l  Forest.
plum  creek,  a  perennial  stream,  runs  for  one-half  mile  through
the  southeastern  corner  of  the  tract.     Along  its  borders  are  about
30  acres  of  cut-over but very  rich overflow  bottomland  on  which
a   large  variety   of  bottomland  hardwoods  will  grow.     The   re-
mainder of  the  area  is  upland  and the principle forest cover types
are  (1)  red oak,  (2)  white oak-northern Pin Oak-red Oak and
( 3)  white oak-but oak-hickory.
This forest tract is rather unique in that the soils found within
its  boundaries  have  developed  from  three  distinct types  of  parent
materials-sedimentary  rocks,   glacial  till  and  loess.     The  entire
area  is  underlain  by  an  impure  dolomite  which  outcrops  in  many
places  and  which  forms  a   series  of  small  cliffs  near  the  south
boundary.    Four  permanent  springs  are  found  under  these  Cliffs
and over the upland are numerous  'tlimestone"  sinks.    Over much
of  the  dolomite  a  thin  layer of  glacial  till  of the  rowan period  is
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found.    The  till  is  most  evident  on  the  western  half  of the  area
and  in  some  places  is  extremely  thin  or  entirely  absent.     To  the
east  the soils  are  formed  from  a  thick layer of  wind-blown  loess
suggesting that the boundary between the till and the loess-derived
soils   is  found  on  or   near  the   forest.     The   principle   soils   are
Fayette,  Coggon,  Dubuque-Roseville,   Sogn  and  the  rich,  but  as
yet unnamed,  bottomland  soil.    In  addition,  there  are small  areas
of  a  loamy  sand  and  various  transition  soils.     The  thickness  of
the soil mantle varies from a few inches to eight feet or more.
Because  of  the  variety  of  soils  present  and  the  considerable
differences   in   aspect   and  slope,   there  are   great   differences  in
timber-producing-capacity  on  the  tract.     Site  index  values  range
from  about  25  on thin  Sogn  soils with  southwest aspects  to  7O  or
more  for cove sites  with  deep  Fayette or colluvial  soils.
The  survey work  in the summer  of  1951  showed  the present
upland  stand  to  be  essentially  evenaged,  having  been  established
between  75  and  80  years  ago.    There are a few large  relict white
oaks  scattered  over  the  area.    These  relicts  are  squat  and  limby,
indicating that they developed in an open  stand.
Considerable  cutting  has  taken  place on  the  area  in  the  past
15  to  20  years  or more.     In  the  upland  parts  less  heavily  cut  the
sa,wtimbef stands  range  between  5,000  and  10,OOO  board  feet  per
acre   (Int.   1/4  inch  rule)   in  trees   ll   inches  and  larger.     These
stands  are  currently  growing  at  rates  ranging  from  about  35O  to
4oo  board  feet  per  acre  gross  on  the  best  red  oak  sites  to  about
175  to  200 board feet on the medium white oak-northern pin oak-
red  oak  sites.     Growth  is  extremely  slow  in  the  but-oak  hickory
type on Sogn soil.
The  great  range  in  sites  and  productive  capacity  found  on
the  forest makes  it a very valuable  area  for obtaining  information
useful  in  guiding  farm  forest  management  on  the  many  similar
sites   in   northeastern   Iowa.     A  cooperative  research  project  be-
tween  the  Forestry   Department   and   the   Ames  Branch   of  the
Central   States   Forest   Experiment  Station  is  now  being   started.
Under  the  plan  of  this  project  four  areas  of  about  15  acres  each
are  being   set  aside  to   test  four   different  kinds  of   silvicultural
management tha.I might prove applicable to farm woodlots,  and to
get  yield,  cost  and  harvesting  information  useful  to  the  manage-
ment  of  farm  woods  and   in  the  farm  forestry  program.     It  is
planned  to  start  other  studies  as  time  and  research  funds  permit.
It is hoped that through the use of this forest interest in good
forestry  practices  can  be  stimulated  among  the  woodlot  owners
of  Iowa  and  that the  students  of  Iowa  State  College  may  acquire
a  better knowledge of  the  importance of forestry in  Iowa.
A. I. McCoMB
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EDITOR'S   NOTE:      An   asterisk   preceding   the   name   indicates   mail   sent   to   the   personJs
last  known   address   was   returned   marked   "Unknown".     If   anyone  knows   the   whereabouts
of   any   of   these   people,   we   would   appreciate   hearing   from   you.
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MAST,  W.  H.,  Davenport,  Iowa.     Df¢c,e72Pc,r/  N#,J9rJ.
1904
MERRITT,   MELVIN   I..,    3017   N.   E.   28th   Ave.,   Portland   12,   Ore.      I;c'/f7   Rep,cJe#,¢,,'¢'e
for   Lagging  Underu,riling   &  InJPecting   AJSOCid!iOn.
19O7
BALTHIS,  R.   F.,  Vicksburg,  Miss.     JZc/,I,'cc7.
1908
BAXTER,   W.   G.,    664   Radcliffe   Ave.,   Pacific   Palisades,    Cat.      Lcz7¢JJfcZPc   G47-f7c#e,I,   f¢t4/-
telle   VelerdnS   HoSpitcll.
HAEFFNER,   H.   E.,   4242   N.I.   Failing  St.,   Portland   13,   Ore.      Cb,'e/  Fo,'c'J,Cr,   5`,.   Hc/c#'J
Pull,   clnd   Paper   Co.
1909
ALLEN,   SHIRLEY   W.,    820   Daniel   St.,   Ann   Arbor.   Mich.      P,-c,J=eJJC,,   C,/   Fc,,|cJ/,~y,   5`c4oc,/
of   ForeJlry   dud   Conferudlion,  UniuerJily   Of   MiclJigCln.
1911
BARRETT,   R.   I.,   323  S.   Ripley  St.,   Neosho,   Mo.     DjllriCt  Agricullu1`cll   Agent,   Unjgterlity
of    MiJJOuri.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   G.,    1928   Greenleaf   St.,   Santa   And.   Calif.     J#j`,,,^¢#fc>.
HOFFMAN,  A.   F.  C.,   1111  So.  St.  Paul,   Denver,  Colo.     Re,,-,'cf7.
*KOEPKE,   W.   C.
*RAY.   F.   E.
REYNOLDSON,    L.    A.,    6319    33rd    St.   N.W.,    Washington,    D.   C.      Je#,'o,~   fig,I;cz,/,j¥rc,/
EconomiS',   USDA.
SMITH,    P.    T.,    107    23rd    St.,    Sioux   Gty,    Ia.       JM¢77cZgC>,-,    4#;77Z¢/   FG>Cc7   D6>P4Zr/owC>#J,    Cz,cZ44y
Paclelng   Co.
WHITHAM,   J.    C.,    1014   S.   6th   Ave.3   Bozeman,    Mont.      Re,;,^c>f7.
1912
LESSEL,   I..  R.,   501  I.loth  St.,  Silver  Gty,  Ariz.     Rc,;,'c4/.
O'BANION,  A.  C.,  Fertile,  Minn.
OLMSTED3   R.   A.,   Dundee,   Ore.      P,-##6>  &   Tyz4/77,-,/   a,'c7owC',-.
RICHMOND,   H.   H.,  Cass  Lake.   Minn.      I,'7724c,-P,-c,fZ#cer-Oc4,77e,^.
*SMITH,   WILLIAM   A.
TRUAX,    I.    R.,    3813   Council    Crest,    Madison,   Wlsc.       C6,'6>/,    H7Jc,oc2'    P,`erc,'¢JcZ,;C,#   5`f7C,;O#,
U.I.   Fore!t   ProductI   Lclbordto1'y,
1913
BAXTER,   I.  J.,  Galva,  Ia.     F4,Zree,I.
CLARK,    H.    B.,    5001    Nicholas,    Omaha,    Nebr.      D,'J/,A,'f/   ^f¢#¢ge,I,    |4.   E.   ZZo4,'#JO7Z    Cc,.,
Irrlgdtion    Engineer!.
HENSEL,    R.    I.,    Department    of   Range   Management,    Texas   A.   &   M.    College,    College
StzLtiOn>   Texa,a.      PdJture    lmJeJtjgdtiOnS,   TexdS    Agriculture   Experiment   Station.
RINGHEIM.   H.   I.,   2036   29th   St.   S.W.,   Calgary,   Alberta,   Canada.      Rc,,,ecZ.
STEFFEN.    I.    H.,    1808   Monroe    St.,   Pullman,   Wash.      Hc>¢J   oJ=   Depcz,A/orc#,   oJ:   Fo,cJ;,~J'J
WaJbingtOrl   State   Cc,liege.
WATTS,   I.YLE   F.,   1911   "R"   St.   N.W.,   Washington,   D.   C.     C4;e/,   U.   S.   ForcJ;  Jc,-gr,Ic¬.
1914
HASSEL,    W.    C.,    1158   J.   Ave.   N.W.,    Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.      Pc#,'c4   a   Fc,7~d,   J#c.
HAYES,    RALPH   W.,   I.ouisiana   State   University.    Baton   Rouge,    La.      D;,-c>c,c,r,   5'fboc,/   a,f
Forestry.
NAGEL.   WILLIAM   M.,   1728   Mauris   Ave.,   Mjssoula,   Mont.      Rc,,I,'c>c7.
STERRETT.   JOHN   C..   249   S.   Villa   Ave.,   Villa   Park.   Ill.     Red/  EJ`,¢,C.
*VAN  BOSKIRK,   S.   S.
*WOLF,  E.  T.
WOLVEN,   RAY  M.,   820  S.   Ross,   Santa   And,   Calif.     Ke7,yO#   a   W7c,/,'c7#  A4c,,c,,  5`c,¢';fc,
1915
BODE.   I.   I.,   Missouri   Conservation   Commission,   Jefferson   City,   Mo.     D;7'CC,O7^.
HANSEL,   H.   I.,   1406   A.   Ave.   W.,   Oskaloosa,   Ia.      A4cz4¢Jle¢   Cc,acp4Z2y  E#g;#cc,I.
HARLEY,   WM.   P.,    15O6   W.   Park  Ave.,   Albuquerque,   N.   M.      P,eJ;c2'eZZ,,   J.   C.   Bd/cZr,'fZge
Lumber   C.a.
HICKS.    I.    E..    5531    28th   Ave.    N.W.,    Seattle,    Wash.       L7,,I/;zc¬,,-o#    O#,'cer,    H74r   |4JJe,I
AdminiStrdtion.
SCHRECK,   R.   G.,   East   Tawas,   Mick.      Oov#c,-^4¢#4ggr,   R.    a.   5'c4,-cc4   I,,,77ZZ,G,   Co.
*SMITH,   R.   P.
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The  quoli'y  of  LEADERSHIP  is  essen'iol  lo  succe§s!
Hundreds of leading lagging engineers, sawmill engineers,
operating  heads   and   engineers   in   the   forest   products
industry formed the habit-while still in their university
and college days-to depend monthafter month upon every
issue  of THE TIMBERMAN to  bring them information
and  ideas  on  new  methods,  new  practices  and  new  pro-
cedures developed inall major departments of the industry.
THE  TIMBERMAN  editorial  staff  travels  thousands
of  miles  each  month  to  bring  you  the  latest  in  pictures
and text directly from on-the-job observations and reports.
You will benefit greatly in your career by making every
number  o£  THE  TIMBERMAN  a  {{mu§t"  in  your  read-
ing  and  studying.  To  be  well  informed  is  a  requisite  o£
/eadersA,'p-make  it  your habit.
©
©
THE  TIAABERAAAN
^n ln'e,na'E®nal  Lumbe,  J®u,nat...F®unded  '899
519   S.W.  PARK   AVENUE    I    PORTLAND    S,   OREGON
Also  publishers  of  WESTERN  BIJILD"G, the  light construction  iou,na'  of  the WEST
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1916
CAISSIDY,   HUGH  a.,   Springe=yiLLe,   A[i_I.     _Rap_ge  _Co_nJ_eraydt;On_iJl,   Ap_4Cbe_ _Nd_ti_onal_ Fo.reSl.I
CORNELL,    HARVEY   H.,   Old   Santa   Fe   Trail,   R.F.D.    3,   Santa   Fe,   N.    M.,    Res;a,#4/
LdndICCIPe   Architect,   Nati_oncll   Pa1'h  Sfrvice.
GEISIJER,     MAX,    925    Wesley    Ave.,    Evanston,     Ill.       J4c7gr,,,;I,-#g    JMc2#4gC,-,    r4e    Harry
Alley   Co.
*JONES,   a.   C.
McCARTHY,  C.   C.,  Webster  City.  Ia.     C,I,J  A4cz#czger.
1917
HARTMAN,   GEORGE   B.,   2013   Sunset  Drive,   Ames,   Iowa.     He4c7   oJ=  Fc,,-cJ,,A,I  Dep,.,   Joov¢
S'dte    College.
*HENRY,   A.   S.
QUINT,  J.  H.,  611  Olmstead  Drive,  Glendale.  Calif.     Dc#,,'J,.
STOKES,   R.   R.,   Edward  Rutledge  DI'ViSiOn,   Potlatch   Forests,  Inc.,   Couer  d'Alene,  Idaho.
*VEACH,   C.  H.
1918
DAVIS,    EDW'ARD   M.,   3121    Oxford   Road,   Madison,   Wjsc.      Fc,,'cJ,   P,'oc7z,,,I   L¢Gorcz/a,,,
Principal   Wood   TecbnologiSt.
*DONAHOO.   JOHN  F.
HADLOCK,   FRANK   D.,   R.F.D.   No.   1,   Stanton,   N.   J.      E#g,'zzce7|,   WzcJ,e,'#   E/c'cJ,;c   Co.
REHMANN,   THEODOR  W.,   210   37th   St.,   Des   Moines,   Ia.     Rc'¢/  EJ/cZ,C  ¢#d  J#grcJ'/ove#;.
1920
BAKER,   C.   J.,   5308   Clinton   Ave.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.      rczzc4;#g.
DEMING,     MILO    H.,    Salt   Lake   City,    Utah.       Rfz#gc   EJr¢or,'72C,,    U.    5`.    Bz,rcfzz,    a,/   £cz#c7
Mdndgement .
*FLETCHER,   R.   A.
HOYER.  V.  B.,  Box  325,  Cottage  Grove,  Ore.     Pz,G/;c  4ccc,4,#,¢#,.
LOY,    ELMER   C.,   816   Woodland   Ave.,   Kalispell,   M®nt.      Ot,#cI,J   C/ccz#,'#g  EJ,CZG/,'J47acCce,.*MOORHEAD`   JOHN  W.
MORREIJI.,   FRED   W.,   707   Beverly   Drive,   Alexandria,   Va.      4co9,I,-CcZ7Z   Pz,/p   &   P4,er   Co.
POSHUSTA,   D.   C.I   222   2nd  S.W7.,   Mason  City.   Jowa.     R¬,,I;'ef7.
"(ALL,  L.  A.,  Box  L36,  laos,  N.  M.     CdrSon  NTdliondl  Forest.
192l
ALVEKY,  N.  A.`  612  Ga.rtield.  LartLmie,  "lYO.     AS];Jtdnt  Supe1|¢'iJOr,  Medic;ne  Bou,  National
Fo1.eJt.
CORMANY,   C.   P.,   308   W.   Washington   St.,   Chicago,   Ill.     P,;a,cz,e   £#ovGc,   B7O4c,.
LING,   WEN  M.,  University  of  Nanking,   Chengtu,   Szechwan,  China.
1922
BUCK,   KURT   J.,   418   S.   38th   Aye.,   Apt.   31.   Omaha   3,   Nebf.      U.   i.   Ncg,jc,#4/   Bc,z,A.
EGGERS,     W.    C.,    1057     58th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Ia.       D;I,7-,'C,    5`¢/eJ    Rcp,eJe77,¢,,'¢'C>,     'f7ooc7
PreSeruitlg  DiviJiOn,  Long-Bell  Lumber   Co.
FENNELI,,   R.   E.,   5853   E.   Michigan,   Indianapolis   19,   Ind.     P,'#c/car/,-4/  J#J#,¢#CC>   Coowp4#y
of   America.
MORAVETS,    F.    I.,   423   U.   S.    Court   House,   Portland   5,   Ore.      Fc77~eJ`/   Efc,#c,av,'fJ`,   PJZf,'J=,I,
NortbweJt  Fore§l  &  Range   Exi,eri7rle7lt   Station.
MOTrRIS,   R.   D..   Box   551,  -Tucs6n.   A[iz.      AJS;ftant   Supe1'bljJOr,   Coronddo   NTdtjo7ldl   Forest.
POHLE,   EDWIN,    1402   S.    1st   St.,   San   Jose,   Calif.      Oov77e,I-^14#zZge,I.   5'c,a,,4cJ,'#   £Z,77ZGc7   Cc,.
1925
*BOGEN.   A.   J.
DUNN,   P.   M.,   Oregon   State   College,   Corvalljs,   Ore.     DG4#,   Sc6c,c,/  of   Fc,,~¬J`/,I,.
TROUT,    CLARENCE,     5552    24th   Ave.    S.,    Minneapolis    6J    Minn.      D,-rGC,a,,    D;ay,'J`,'C,#    C,J-
ForeJlry,   Mjnne]otd  Dot,artmenl   of   Con§ervdt;on.
TRENK.     FRED   B.,    2606    Gregory   St.,    Madison,    Wisc.       Ex/c#J;C,#    Fo,-cJ/,,,    U#,'¢'c,'J;/,I
of    TVi]conSin.
WATKINS.    E.    W..    4532     S.W.    I.obelia    St.,    Portland    1,    Ore.       Bz,,e¢z,    oJ   Cc,#`f,,-JfyC,,'OZ'.
Pttbljc   WorbJ   Department.
|924
MARTIN,   CHESTER  W.,  Old  Lyme.  Conn.     Nz,,-J`C,|J'ovcZ#.
MILLER,   ALLEN  F.,   Box  411,   Sonora,   Calif.      Jz,pc>,'Gl;JC,r,   S,47,,'J/4,,I-Ncz,;c,#4/  Fc,,cJ,.
RUTTER.  FRANK  J..  2301  N.  Racine  Ave.,  Chicago,  Ill.
1925
CORRELL,   LYNNE   M.,   215   Montgomery  Aye.,   Hartford3   Pa.     £4JJ;I/4#;  Rc>g;o#cz/  Fc,,'cJ'/C,I,
U.   S.   Forest   Serc'ice.
DURRELL,     G.    R.,     Oklahoma    A&M    College,    Stillwater,    Okla.       HeczJ,    Dej,a,-,7ceC#,    a/
Forestry.
*HOWELL,   JOSEPH.
LOUGH,  W.  M.,  5641  Cerritos  Ave.,  I.ong  Beach,  Calif.
NEI.SON,   DEWITT.   State  Bldg.   No.   1,   Sacramento,   Calif.      Cc2/;/c,,'#,'c¬   i/4/C   Fc,,'f>J`/¬,+.
TO"INE.   C.   R.,   656   Mecker,   Delta_3   Cola.      AS§jStdnl   SttpenliJOr,   Uncomt,dbgre   Ndtiondl
Forest.
1926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS  M.,   325   W.llth   St.,   Hastings,   Nebr.     AIcz#4ger,   nyr4ce/e,I  I.z,orGc,,
Bridge   8c  Sat,ply   Co.
FARNSWORTH.    C.    E.,    5559    S.    Salina    St.9    Syracuse,    N.   Y.      P,-c,/eJJC,,-   Of   f,I/1,,'f,,/,#,-f,,
College   of   Fo1'eJtry,   State  Unit)ellity   Of   New  Yc,rk.
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GREEF,   C.   H.,   Box   749,   Amarillo,  Texas.     5'¢/cJ  JMd#¢gc,,   a/,'c,c,  a  ty,'gg;#J  L#ovGcr  Cc,.
HABL_RISON,  C.  L.,  916  S.  16th  St.,  Esca.naba,  Mich.     SiiperviSor,  Upper  l\tiicbigan  NTa,tonal
Forest.
HASEK,   MILVOJ,   2732   S.   Ridgeland   Ave.,   Berwyn,   Ill.     M4#¢gC,I,   S.  i.   K,eJge  J,a,c.
HOGAN,   JACK   B.,   2855   Cornwall   Ave.,   Billingham,   Wash.     5`#pe,ay;JO7JJ   J,4//,   JMo#~,
Bc,leer   Ndliondl   ForeJt.
KOUBA_,.I.   F_.,1   I?ngdon  St.,  Madison,  Wise.     Pdtbologi]t,   U.   S.  Buredtt   of  Entomology
&  Plclnt   Qadrantin6.
McINTIRE,   G.   S.,   Maplewood  Manor,   Rt.   No.   5,   Lansing,  Mick.     J,4,C  Fc,,cJ-,C7.
T\¬_c_¥±_¥N4N,__R.   B.,   CoLo[adQ   Springs,   Cola.      Supervisor,   Pike   National  Fore,i.
MEYER,   R.   E.,   1149   N.   Academy   St.,   Galesbung,   Ill.     P¢c4¢g;#g  E#g,'#cc,,   C4;c4gC,  AI,-//
a  Lumber  Co.
PICKFORD,   G.   I).,   Steamboat   Springs,   Colo.      5`#pe,c/,'J`C,,,   jZo#/,   N4,,-O#¢/  Fc,,cJ/.
*SCHUI.ZE,   N.   C.
SVENDBY,   CLARENCE.   514  S.  Wellesley,  Albuquerque,  N.  M.     C4,-e/,   Res,'o#4/  Fo,cJ,,J'
DjvjJiOn,   Soil   Con5erVatiOn  Serujce.
THARP,   ORLO,  Bellefontaine,  Ohio.     F4,7reC>,.
WAILING,   C.    W.,    9823   Lake   Ave.,   Cleveland   2,    Ohio.      5`4/CJ   jVI¢#fzgc,,    Cog,-e,   Co#-
tdiner   Cort'.
WEST,     J.    W.,     1033    3rd    Ave.,     Salt    Lake    City,    Utah.      4J`J,-I,fZ#,    5'#pc,gr,'J'C,r,     IPr¢J4/C4
Nctliondl    ForeJt.
1927
FULLERTON,   NEII.,   Box  331,   Thompson  Falls,   Mont.     C¢4,-#e,  Ncz,;o#4/  Fo,c'J,.
GLBBS,   I..   A.,_  RI:   3,   Spa.rtanha[g,   S.   C.      Cbjef,    Regional   ForeJlry   Dig,jSion,   Soil   Con-
JerVdtiOn    Service.
HUTCHINGS,  CORDON  C.,  Rt.1,  Henderson,  Colo.    I,oj#,  F¢,or.
]A:CKSON,  M.  D.,  WzluSa.a,  vyiSC.      Employer'J   Mutual   Insurance   Co.
LATHAM,   ORRIN,    New   York   State   Ranger   School,   Wanakena,   N.   Y.     4J|JOC,®c!,C   Pro-
feIJOr    Of    ForeStry.
McKINLEY,   RAYMOND   M.,   Box   497,   Cleveland,   Tenn.     AJJ,-J,cZ#,   J#pf>,gr;JO,,   C4e,oAce
National   ForeSt.
NAGLE,    JOHN    P.,    304   Oak   St.,    Pullman,   Wash.       4JJ`O,-,-c¢,C    P,c,J-eJJOr,   Dcp¢,,77Ze#,    OJ-
Forestry   &  Rclnge   Mdnc,gement,  WdJbingtOn  State  College.
RINDT,   CHARI.ES   A.,   P.O.   Box   4137.   Post   Office   Build.ing,   Portland   8,   Ore.      I,'77,Gc,
Mandgemenl,  Region  6,  U.  S.  Fore]l  Service.
SCHIPPUI,I,   WAITER   IJ.,   Room   4204,   South   Building,   USDA,   Washington   25,   D.   C.
Chief,  DiviJiOn   Of  WdterJbed   Management,  U.  S.  ForeS,  Service.
TURNEY,   GEORGE   A.,   Box  459,   Rt.   4,   Springfield,   Mo.     5`,cz#  4JJ,'Jfl¢#,,   A4¢rle   rov¢;#
Ndtiondl   Forest.
VINTON,  B.   I.,   Vi[oqua.,  "lisc.      DiJlriCt   For_eSter,   WiJCOnJjn   ConJerVd,ion   CommjSSion.
WIGGINS,  VERNE,  Story  Gty,  Ja.    roov#  C/¬,A.
1928
ARMSTRONG,    GEORGE    W..    Federal    Building,    I.os   Angeles    12,    Calif.      5`#p¬,G,,'J-a,JJ
Staff,   AngeleS  National  ForeJl.
BALI.,    DONALD   R.,     ll    Estrella    Ave.,    Piedmont,    Calif.      4J-I,-I,¢#,   Rcg,'c,#4/    Fc,,cJ`,e,,
U.  S.  Forelt  Seruice.
*BATTEIJI.,  S.   M.
BOECKH,    FRED    E.,    1015     2nd    St.,    International    Falls,    Minn.       P,a,c7#c,;o#    A44#c¢ger,
ln5ttlile  D;uiJiOn,  MinneJOtd  &  Onlarjo  Paper  Co.
HILL,_   EDVI'IN,    2_702l  Monroe   St..    Maldison,   "Iisc.      A!SjStant   Sldle   ConServdtioni],,    Soil
ConJerVJ4ijOn   Service.
IVERSON,     RAY   C.,    418    Dahl    St.,    Rhinelande[,    Wjsc.      |4J-I,'J,4Z#,    5`#,c,g,,'JC,,,    N,'co/c,
Ndtiondl   Forelt.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.,  Rt.   No.   2,  Jonesboro,  N.   C.     R.  JM.   R;/,c,  £z,orGc,  Co.
*KREAGER,  PAUL  T.
±±H_,_Y_ICE_9R_ ¬..  _635  a?orgez\na_,_,  Po[t_ 4pgeLes,_ "rastl.  __ Crown  Zellerbacb   Paper  Co.
LEPI.EY.    W.   M.,   Pennsylvania   State   College,    State   College,    Pa.      AJJC,C,'4,e   P,a/eJj-a,,   a/
PSycbology.
LESTER,  ORVILLE,  Rt.1,  Indianola,  Ia.     F4,ffl,,.
LUND\BERG,  R.  W.,  Sequoia  National  Park,  Calif.     P4,le  R4#ge,.
McLA_i_KENl,    C._a.,   T9mah?T!k_,l  VIrisc.      Vice    PreJidenl    dud   General    Mc,ndgcr,    Na,jondl
Conldiner  carl)oration  of  Wi]conJln.
MEGINNIS,   H.   G.,   1008   Federal   Building,   New   Orleans,   I.a.      C4;e/,   D,'ay,-I,'C,#   a/  I/oc,J
Control  Surveys,  Soulbern  Forest   Experiment  Stdtjon.
PETERS,   G.   J.,    317   Mulberry   St.,   Montoursville,   Pa.      F/c7OJ   Cc,#/,a/   tPrc,r4,   U.   5'.   J4,OVJ/
Engjneer!.
RA:TLITF,  M.  R.,  DeL  Norte,  Colo.     DiSlricl   Ranger,   Rjo  Grdnde  National  Forest.
FroTTY,.FcoLALND,  Vlashir\gfon,   D.   C.      DjuiJiOn   Of   Timber   jMdndgement,   U.   S.   Fore5t
Service.
SONNER,  ORVILLE,  Hamburg,  Ia.    F4rorC,.
SULLIVAN.    W.   F.,    351    Turk   St.I    San   Francjsco,    Calif.       Cc¢/,I/a,#,'c¬   J,4/e   Cc,ov,c#J`¢,,'C,#
InJurdnCe   Fl,nd.
WICKS,   WAITER,   409   I.   29th   St.,   Sioux   Falls,   S.   D.     rc,,;,ory  J#JPcf,c,,,  zI/,ec  5'e,e/;ce
carp.
1929
B^TrEY,   LA`WRBNCB>   Sa\em.   Mo.      Di!trict   Rclnger,   Cldrle   Ndiional   ForeJ,.
BEVERIDGE.   W.   M.,   Post   Office   Bujldl'ng,   Prescott,   Aria.     Jz,,cy¢-;JOT,   P,CJCC,,,  N4f,'O#cZ/
ForeJl.
CHAPMAN,    A.    G.,     111    Old    Federal    Building,    Columbus.    Ohio.      C4,'c/,    a,'gr,-I,'C,#   a/
ForeSI   Management   ReledrCb,   Central   SldteS   ForeJt   Exl,eriment   Stalion.
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GOOD  FORESTRY
AND  COOP  BUSINESS.I
Watch  a  tractor-winch-arch  team at work in  the woods.
It   bunches   and   yards   the  merchantable   timber   with
minimum  damage  to  young  growth.   It  reaches  out  for
isolated logs, cleans up the corners of the tract.  This effi-
cient team  is the smoothest~wofking  "rig" in the woods.
Carco  has  contributed  a  long  series  of  major  develop-
ments  in  the  design  of  winches,  arches  and  log  carts-
developments  which  are  steadily  increasing  the  profits
to  be  realized  from  the  bes,  forest  practice.
Wherever  your  career  in  forestry  takes  you,  you'll  find
that  Carco  equipment  is  owned  by  the  most  successful
loggers,  sold  and  serviced  by the leading tractor dealers.
PACIFIC  CAR  AND  FouNDRY  CoMPANY,  Renton,  Wash-
ington.  Branches at Portland, Ore., and Franklin Park, Ill.
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CHRISTENSEN,  I.  I.,  Elkader,  Ia.     Jc,;/  Co#Je,dyf¢/,-a,#  Se,ay;cc'.
HANSON,    N.    B.,     Poplar,    Mont.       jZ4,7,gC    A4fz#4gC,,    Fc,,,    PecA   <4gc#c,,     U.   S.   J#J,-4#
Sereyice.
IiOLDING,   ALKTHUB,   Long`riew,   tryrash._    Soil   ConServdti_oniSt,   So;I   ConServation   Se,ayice.
H:OVIrELL,  E.  M.,  Oden,   A[k.    Tecbniccll  AJJjJtdnt,   Ottacbita  National   FoteSt.
KULP,   JOHN.   509   N.   Owen  Drive,   Madison,   Wjsc.     U.   i.  Fo,cJ,  P,of7z,a,J'  Z45c,,a,Cry.
LEE.   EDWARD` N.j   Harrisburg,   Ill.     f#pcrgr;JO,,   J4cze,#ce  jV4/;O#¢/  Fc,,cJf.
McCUTCHEN.   A.   A.,   721  N.  Wellesley,  Albuquerque,  N.  M.     <4JJ;I-,cZ#,  Rcg,'c,#4/  Fc,,eJ,a,,
U.   S.   Forest   Seruice.
MOREY,   H.    F.,    111   Old    Federal   Building,   Columbus,   Ohio.      C4,'c/,   D,Igr,'J,'C,#   OJ   F/c,oJ
Control,  Central  Stdte5  ForeSt  Exper;7rlent   Station.
OLSON,    R.    W.,    Bankers    Securities    Building,    Philadelphia    7.    Pa.      <4JJ,'J,¢#,   Rcg,'o#4/
ForeJter.
SCHOLZ,   H.   F.,   330  W.  Kemp  St.,  Richland  Centerj  Wisc.     £c¬4c  f,4,eJ  Fo,cJ,  Expc,,'ove#J
St4liOn.
1930
ABELIJ,    MARGARET    STOUGHTON,    Mount    Hebron,     Calif.      Rc¬#gcr'J'    Jy,-/e,    J4¢J,4
Nat-tonal   Fore!t.
BURKETT,   LUTHER   B.,   21   N.   Pelham,   Rhinelander,   Wise.     N,'co/c,  N4,,-O#cZ/  Fo,eJ,.
*DEBOWER,  RICHARD  M.
HAWKINS,  V.  T.,  Dallas,  Ia.
HEACOX,    E.    F.,     P.O.    Box    1645,    Tacoma.    Wash.       JM¢#4g,-#g   Fo,eJ,C>,,     Wrcye,4J¢C#JC,
-Timber   Co.
HOLTZ,   R.   D.,   \07  "r.   1ndianola.  Awe.,   Phoenix,   Atiz.     Area  Forester,   Office   of  Indian
AffalrJ.
KLUG,    BILI.,   JR.,    Box    207.    Newport,    Delaware.      'ProoJ   P,cJC7`Z/,-#g   a;gr,-I,-O#,   Koppc,I
Co.,   Inc.
*MARRIAGE,   LESTER.
MICKEY,  M.  H.,  JR.,  216  Pinion,  Walsenburg,  Colo.
MILLARD,   NED,   Cascade,    Idaho.      D;I,,;C,   jZc,cegcrJ   Bo,'JC   Ncg,;o#cz/  Fo,ej`,.
MOESSNER,    K.    E.,    Ill    Old   Federal   Building,   Columbus.   Ohio.      P4o,a,   J#,c7P,-c,¢;,'o#,
Central  StdteS   ForeJt   Experiment  S,dti_on.
NICHOLS,  F.   A.,   Sa.££ord,-A[iz.      DiI,riC'   Rdng¬r,   Crook   Ndtjonal   ForeJt.
PECARO,   G.   J.,   199l   Mandeville   Canyon   Road,   West  I.os   Angeles  49,   Calif.     JM4#zZger,
Pioneer  DjuiSion,  The  Flintbote   Carp.
RUNKEL,    S.    T.,    1211   Castle   St.,   Ottumwa,   Ia.      D;I,,,'C,   Co#j'c',2/4,,'O77,'J,,   fO,-/   Co#Je7'gr¢-
tjon   Service.
SMITH,   MAYNARD   J.,   Okoboji,   Ia.     ^1¢#4gC,,  S772;,4JJ  Co,,czgcJ-,
SODERBERG,     CORDON,     1140    North    I     St.,     Fremont,     Nebr.      Fo,^eov¢7,,    C4,,'J/C#J`C#
Lumber  &  Coal  Co.
STOECKI.ER.   JOSEPH    H.,    9O4   A.   Margaret    St.,   Rhinelander,    Wise.      ReJC4,C6    Ce#/,,
DjrectorJ   I:dlee  States   ForeJt   Bxt,eriment  Stdtjon.
WALMBOI_D,   L.   D.,   Lakeview,   Ore.      Chief   ForeJte1-,   F1-emOnt   Lumber   Co.
1931
BENSON,  I.  H.,  R.F.D.  No.1,  Randolph,  Nebr.
BOEGER>    HAROLD,   676   i.    Asto[,   CoLyilLe,   Wash.      DiJlrjCi   Fat-m    Planner,   Soil   Con-
Serudtjon    Serujce.
BRANDS.    ANDREW,    Box    122,    Plymouth,    N.    H.      D,'J,,A;C,    R¢#gc',,     Jy4;,c   Jl4c7##,4,'#
Ndtioncll   ForeSt.
CHASE,   C.   D_.,   2lLI   S."r.   DeLawa,rc,   Minneapolis   143   Minn,     Lczke   StdteI   ForeJt   Expert-
merll    Stdtjon.
CHIPMA\N.   R.   I.,   "liggins,   Miss.     District   Ranger,   DeSoto   National   Forest.
POD_¬_I_,   A.  I..   l14  Sta.r\ton_AYE,,   Ames,  Iowa..    _U.   S.   Plant   I7ltrOdttCtiOn   Program.
CARVER,  R.   D.,   5822  Nevada  Ave.  N.W.,  Washington   15,  D  C.     D;,cc,a,,  Fc,rc)I,  j`#rgreJ',
U.   S.   Fore§t   Service.
GRISWOLD,   G.   H.,   112l   Alta   Vista   St.,   Jackson,   Miss.      rc'c4#,'c`cz/  f4JJ;I,4#,,   A1,'JJ,'JJ,',a,-
Ndtlondl   ForeJtJ.
HOUGH.   J.   P.,   Fall  Creek,   Ore.     F4//  C,f>cle  £#77ZGG,  Cc,.
ILCH,   DAVID   M.,   P.O.   Box  245,   Berkeley,   Calif.      C4,'cJ!,   a;¢','J,'O7,  I,7oc,f7   Co#,,'c,/  5`#,grey,
Cdljfornid  Forest  8£  Range   Experiment  Sla'ion.
KRUSE,    G.    W.,    139   W.    High    St.,    Elizabethtown,    Pa.      D,'J,,;C,   E#g,'7ZCG,I,    Jy¢J4;#g,o#
DjI,riCt,   U.   S.   CorpS   of   BngjneerJ.
I.UBBERTS,  D.  R.,  Waterloo,  Nebr.     Fc¢,orc>r.
McCORMICK,   I.   E.,   209  Whltten   Hall,   Columbia,   Mo.     Ex,c#J;O#   Fo,~cJ,C,,
MOSER,  H.   C..   5604  MolriSOn  Aye.,  Louisville,   Ky.     Vice  President,   Gamble   BrolberS.
NEWLAND,   H.   B..   1141/2   I.   Campbell   St.,   Frankfort,   Ky.     Kc'#,#,4J  5',cz,e  Fc,,cJ,er.
PRIESTER,  F.   T..   5964  Guthrie  St.,   Los  Angeles  34,  Calif.
*ROCHE,   I.   J.
SMITH,   CLYDE   T.,   Rt.   No.   2,   Campbellsport,   Wisc.      5`,a,c  Fo,~eJ,   Jz,j,e,gr;JO7,   Wr,'J,O#J,'#
ConSeru'dlion   Department.
THIEIJKING,   K.   F.,   Box   1291,   Santa   Fe,   N.   M.      5`,czJe   Fc,,+6>J,C',I,   Jc,;/   Co#J`e,'fy4,,'C,#   5`e,^o','cc.
*UNSER,  G.  M.
ZIEBARTH,    R.   K.,    714   Forest    Circle.    So.    Charleston,    W.   Va.      D,-J'/,I,'Cf   Co#JC',e'4/;O%,-I/,
Soil    ConlerUdtiOn    Service.
ZIMMERM^N>  B.  "r.,  Leona.,  TW`1SC.     DjJtriCt  Rdnge1|,   Nicolet   Nationc,I  ForeJt.
1932
ANDERSON.   HELMER,   Chippewa   Falls,   Wjsconsjn.      5`o;/   Co#Je,e,#,,'C,#   5'e,dy,'cc.
COONS,   H.   S.,    1940   Myrtle   St.,   Baker,   Ore.      5`#pc,'4','j`C,,,   'f74;,7accZ77  Ncz,;c,#¢/  Fc,,cJ-,.
DYKSTERHUIS,   E.   J.,    5342   Cleveland   Ave.,   University   Place,   I.incc,ln   4,   Nebr.      C4,'c/,
Range   DjviJiOn,   Soil   ConSeruation   Serv;ce.
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I    The Ti,mber
of 952
e Long-Bell  Lumber  Company  has  been  associated
with  timber  and  timber  products  for  76  years.   But  the
timber  o£ the  Southern  and  Far  Western  Forests  are  not
our   only   interest.    Long-Bell  considers   o£  even  greater
national value the  fine,  straight  timber  of  the  graduating
classes   ol   our   State   Forestry   schools.
We  wish  them  success  in  their  chosen  career.
LONG-BELL    PRODUCTION    FROM    l4    MODERN    PLANTS
Longview,   Washimg,on
Weed,   California
Joplin,     Missouri
Eugene,   Oregon
Ausla,   Oregon
Oui'man,   Mississippi
The LonGBeLL
I)e   Bidder,    Louisiana
Fort   Smith,   Arkansas
Sheridon,   Arkansas
Gardiner,   Oregon
R8edSPOrt,   Oregon
CoLmP2ap
Estclblished  1875
KANSAS   CITY   6,   MISSOURI
IJOng-Betl Lumber Compar,i Sales Offices
Amarillo, Texas
A"es,  Iowa
Bi]lings,  Mont.
Buffalo,  N.  Y.
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
Chicago,  Ill.
Chillicothe,   Ohio
Columbus,  Ohio
Concord,  N.  C.
I)alias,  Texas
Denver,  Co]o.
De  Ridder,  La.
Des Moines,  Iowa
Eugene,  Oregon
EI  Paso,  Texas
Ft.  Lauderdale.  Flo.
Fort  Smith.  Ark.
Ft.  Worth.  Texas
Gardiner,  Oregon
Grand  Rapids,  Mick
Hoboken,  New  Jersey
Houston.  Texas
Indianapolis,  Iud.
Joplin,  Mo.
Kansas  City.  Mo.
Lansing,  Mich.
Lima,  Ohio
Longview,  Wz\sh.
Los  Angeles.  Calif.
Louisville,  Ky.
Memphis,  Tenn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Oklahoma  City.  Okla.
Omaha.  Nebr.
Paducah,  Ky.
Quitman,  Miss.
Roswell,  New  Meg.
St.  Louisl  Mo.
Salt Lake  City,  Utah
S2\n` Antonlo,  Tex2\S
Sam  Francisco,  Calif.
Seattle,  Wash.
Sheridan,  Ark.
Sioux  Falls,  S.  D.
Sturgis,  Mich.
Syracuse, N.  Y.
Toledo,  Ohio
Tulsa,  Okla.
Washington.  D.  a.
Weed,  Calif.
Wichit2\,  Kz`ns.
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C±IFFEPI,:V{l_.   D.,   BedfoFd.  I.nd.      ASIiJtdnt   SItf,erVi$Or,   Hoo]jer   National   ForeJt.
GR4¥,   G.   I.,  ryalshit\gtor\,  D.   C.     Dig,ifion   of   OfJerdtiOnJ,   U.   S.  Forglt   Seruice.
HARMON,    WENDELL,     108    Denver   Ave,   Deadwood3   S.    D.      I,#   J4JJ,'J,¢#,   Fo,cJ,C,,
Bldch   HillJ   National   ForeJt.
HINKLBY,  H.  S.`  Sonola,  Calif.     Ag1'iCultZtre  ExtenSjon  Seruice.
INTE_RMILT=.   W.   "!.,   "Tisconsin   Rapids,   "Tisc.      ForeJter,   ConSoliddled   Water   Pow,er   8c
Pclt,er   Co.
KLINE,   GEORGE,   I.one  Tree,   Ia.      C,c4ovC,J/7cefZZZ.
POTTER,   a.   D.,   606   MeLIOSe   Court,   Clinton,   Ia.     FloriSt,   Andreu,  Bdlber   Co.
SqE+FE:R,   A.   O.,  Springtie\d,  Mo.     Staff   Fo1'eSter,   Mdrb   Twdjn   Ndliondl   Forelt.
*SWANSON,  C.  M.
1933
ANDERSON,   C.    E.,    Greenville,   Tenn.      a,'J,,,'C,   JZ4#gP,,   C4c,c,4cc   N¢,;o#4/   Fc,,cj`,.*DUNN,   M.   R.
GIBSON,   I..   M.,   7th  Ave.   &   7th   St.,   Park  Falls,   Wise.     <4JJ,'J/4#,  5`z,/pA,',e  SA,Pe,,-#,c#dc#,,
Fldmbeczu   Paper   DlvjJiO7l,   KanJdS   City   Siclr.
GOTTSCHALK,   F.   W.,   409   Fontana   Place,   Albuquerque,   N.   M.      Co7#772,'JJ,-C,#eCZ   £z,z73bC,-
man.
GRAU,    EDWIN    H.,     737    Shattuck,    Greenville,    Miss.       JJ7ooc7/4#J    5#pc,gr,-JO,   OJ:    W7c,oc7
Procurement,  U.   S.   GylJSttm   Co.
GRA:VES>  Vl.  I.,  TzLOS,  N.  M.     Supem'i{or,.  CdrJOn   Ndliondl  ForeJt.
HART,   I.   D.,    319   E.   Harvard   St.,    Glen~dale   5J    Calif.      C4,'G/   I.;4,'zz,,'cz#,   a/c#c74/e   Pz,G/,'c
Library,
HENRIKSON,    I.   I..,   Box   436,   Twin   Valley,    Minn.      5'c,;/   Co#j`G,eycZ,,'C,#   j'C,gr,'CC.
]ALUC.H,  ]ACC)B,   LeL[a`mie,  "iyO.     Di]lricl   Ranger,   Medici7le  Bou,  Ndtiondl   ForeS,.
KOWSKI,   F.   F.,   Interior   Building,   WashjngtonJ   D.   C.      I,¢,'#,'#g   O#;cc,,   N4,,-C,#¢/  P4r4
Sertyice.
McCOMBJ   ANDREW  I.,  420  Brjarwood   Place,  Ames,  Iowa.     Iowa  State  College,  P,c,/CJJC,y
of    Forestry.
tyI_B_Lyl_N`_C. _R..  _McCa.\1,   Iaab9.      Supe,'viJOr'I  Staff,   Pdyetie   Ndliondl   ForeJt.
OLSON,    I.    F.,    Forestry    Building,    Norris,    Tenn.      4JJC,f,'4,C    Fc,,cJ,e,-,    rf772#CJJCe    J7¢//cy
Aa,borit,.
I>ONOMAREFF,   NICHOI,AS,    125    Calle    de   Jordin,    Tucson,    Ariz.       Oow#cr,   I/c,ovc,/¢#J
NttrSery,  LandJCCIPe   &  Flower  SbolJ.
SA`CK3  IVA\N.  Reno,  Neva,d8..     SupervlJOr,  Toiydbe  National  Forelt.
STEAVENSON,  HUGH,  Elsberry,  Mo.    Kce/e,'  N#,Je,,.
STONE,  W.  I..   748   13th  St..   Laurel,   Miss.     Pz,/,avc,c,cZ  De4/67,.
1934
BATEMAN,   B.   A.,   I.ouisiana   State   University,   University  Station,   Baton   Rouge,   I.a.    Prc,-
feJfOr    Of    ForeJtr,.
BATTELL,   F.   C.,    500   Baker   Arcade   Building,   Mjnneapoljs,   Mjnn.     JM;##cJC,/a   a   O#,4,;a
PcltJer    Co.
CAMPBEIJIJ,   S.   I.,   Eldora,   Ia.      F¢,^ovc>,A.
C.HISTIOT_M,   I,  W.,   Case  La.ke,   Nit,t\.      Forest   SupenliJOr,   ConIOliddled   CbiiJl]eWd   Indian
Agency.
DORMAN,   K.   W.,   Box   252,   Ashevllle,   N.   C.      Jc,¢/4e4J/C,#   Fc,,'eJ,   Expe,,lz7ZC#,  5`,¢,;c7#.
DUERR,    W.   A.,   5618   Canal   Boulevard,   New   Orleans   19,   La.      C4,'e/,   D;¢';I;O#   OJ   Fc,rc'J,
I.conomjc],  Soalbern  ForeJI   Ext,erimenl   Station.
*HATCH,   W.   I..
HESS,   R.  W.,   215   Heady  Ave.,  I.oujsvjlle  1,  Ky.     JMc#gc/  Cc,.
HUBBARD,   J.   W.,    Box    325,   Big   Falls,    Minn.      Fc,,-cJ,C,I   Jfy1;#7,eJO,cZ   a   Oz,,c,,,'o   P¢Pc7   Cc,.
JENSEN,   EVERETT,   630  Sansome  St.,   San   Francisco,   Calif.      I/.  5`.   Fc,,eJ,  j'C,ayjCe.*JOHNSON,   O.   M.
I.EHMANN,   ARTHUR,   Keltys,    Texas.      Fo,~cJ`,C,,   Z[#gc/;#¢   Cc,z,#zJ   £Z,orGc,   Co.
NEWVILLE,   D.   F.,   Mauston,    Wjsc.      Cc,#/,czc/a,7~,    Gc72Cr4/   Cc,#J,7Z/f,;a,#.*RICHMAN,  H.  W.
SCHROEDER,   G.   M.,   910   Renfraw.   West   Plains3   Mo.      Oow7,e,,   a,ec>#4c,#Je  a  N4,,JCvy.
STRADT.    G.    H..    Rt.    No.    6,     Box    180,    TallahAssee.    Fla.      zlJJ,'J,¢Z,,    .fZ,I,¬,ay;JO,.    F/a,;z7zz.   6,    ,  Ta lahA s e,   Fla.    zlJJ,'J/¢Z,,    J#pc,gr;J 7,   F/;,;d4
Ndtioncll    Forests.
SUDER,   R.   G.,   Canby,   Calif.      A'Ic7cZc7C  j\Tcz/,'ozzcz/  Fo7~CJ,.
1935
BEYER3  JOHN  H.,  224  I.  Grand,  Des  Moines,  Ia.     gj¥c4/  Lz,orGc,  Cc,.
*BROWNFIELD,   R.   C.
CAMPBEII   RICHARD   B.,   2924   Wood   St..   Ames,   Ia.     Jc,c4/cZ   i,cz,e   Ex,c#J,'C,#   Fc,,cj`,c,.
CHRISTENSEN,   J.   I.,   Rt.   No.    13    Paris,    Ark.      4c/,'z'g   D,I/,,I/   JZ4#gC,,    Ozc,,A   N4,,'C7#4/
Fore5l.
CURTIS,   R.   I.,   3141/2   W.   Church   St.,   Benton,   Ill.     D;I/,,Cj   Cc,z'Je,¢'¢,,-o#,'J,,   fc,,/  Co#Je,C,4_
lion    Ser2|,Ice.
DANNEN,   D.   I.,    1714   S.   28th   St.,   St.   Joseph,   Mo.      pr,cc-p,^cJ`;c7e#,   a   Ge#c,4/  JM4#4ge,,
Ddnnen   jMillJ,   Inc.
DOWNEY,   I.   J.,   Huntsville,   Texas.      C¢c,77ZP;a)7,  PczpcJ,  a  I,'Gc,r  Cc,.
HARI.AN,   H.   F.,   959   Meeker  St.,   Delta,   Cola.      D,'J,,,C,   R¢#gc,,   I/jzcoor,¢4g,c   j`r4,;O#4,
ForeJl.
IIARyEY,   R..   R.,    512   W.   South    St.,   Wjnterset3    Ia.      5`c,,I/   Cc7#JC,2,4J;c,#;I,,    j`O;/   Cc,#JC,gr4_
lion    Sert'ice.
HODGES,   D.   J.,   Estes  Park,   Cola.      D,'J`,,;C,  R¢z,ge,,   Roc7J`egrC,/,  j\r¢,;O#4/  Fc,,cJ,.
HURD,   E.   S.,   823   Margaret   St.,   Rhinelander,   Wjsc.      Fo,c>J,¬,,   Cc,#JC,/,'J4,Cd   Ty74,C,  Pc,z,c,
8¬   Paper    Co.
*HUTCHINSONJ   R.   R.
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ALWAYS  IN  THE  MARKE:T  FOR
HARDWOOD  LOGS
CONTACT
BIRDS  EYE  VENEER  COMPANY
I:SCANABA,  MICHIGAN
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JACOBSEN,  R.   S.,   Ralndie,  "rash.     DiJirj[t   R_anger_,   _Sifford   Pjn{bol _Na,.ional   ForeJ,.
IJIBBY.   PAUL,    108   4th   Ave.   N.I.,   Oelwejn,   Ia.      Jc7,I/   Cc,#J`C,a,4,,'C,#   Sc,z,,-cc.
MORRIS,   D.   J.,   519   54th   St..   Mcrid]'an,   Miss.     J4JJ;I,JZ#,   M4#4gC,,   T4c  Ffr-#,4o,c   Co.
MULLER,   P.   M.,   725   E.   48th   St.,   Savannah,   Ga.     J4rc'4  ForeJ,e,,   Gcz,I,   lPrc,oJ/4#f7J  Co,i.
*OLSON,   O.   I.
OSTBRMANN,   D.   H..    627   9th   St.,   Ames,   Ia.      ASSiJtdn,   Pttrcbd]ing   Agent,   Iou,a   S,die
College.
ROTTMAN,  W.  R..  Rt.  No.  3,  Box  582,  Yucaipa,  Calif.
SCHLEMER,     NELSON,    Rt.    No.    3,    Elmwood    Platt,    Troy,    Ohio.       RcJ`,4,C4   E#g,-#cc,,
Hot,art   BrotberS   Co.
THOMAS,   G.   M.,   510  Ycon  Building,   Portland   12,   Ore.     D,'J,,,'C,  Fc,,-cJ,  E#g,-#ce,,   W'cJ,C,#
Pine    AS]ocidtjon.
VANDEN   OEVER,   E.   H.,   1425   S.W.   144th   St.,   Seattle,   Wash.     5`,'g#c,/  O,'/  Cc,.
WILEY,  H.  I.,  Center  Point,  Ia.     F4yovC,.
1936
BAT.I.,   GI.INN,   2301    12th   St.,   MeridianJ   Miss.      Jfy14724ge,,   T4c>   F/,'#/£o/,   Co.
BISHOP,   A.   B.,   223   S.   Tomahawk  Ave.,   Tomahawk,   Wise.     Af7ov,-#,-I,,zZ,;ere   OJ'/,'cc,,   Rc>co#-
Struction   Fjnclnce   Carp.
FIFTINK:MA;N,   K.   A.,   3218  TW.   St.,   ALrneS,  I_a..      Sjlujcultu1'i]t,   Central   S,dleS   ForeJt   Bxperi-
ment   Station.
CARLSON,   HENNING,   628    Ed]-son   St.,   Geneva,   Ill.      J##,-or   Fc,,eJ,C,,    5`o,I/   Co#Jf',C,a/;O#
Service.
CI.OCKER,   E.   H.,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.   Washington,   D.   C.     D,'gr;I,'O#   a/  I;ovGc,  A4c¬#4ge-
ment.
COMPTON,   K.   C.,   150   Westminister   Ave.,   Syracuse      10,   N.   Y.      ,4JJ;I,4#,   P,c,/GJJC,,   a/
ForeStry,   C.allege   of  ForeStry,  State  UnjverSily   of   New  York
COY.  D.  i., Em:matt,1da.ho.     DiJtriCt  Rctnger,  BoiSe  National  Fore5,.
CRANSTON.   KEITH,   6th   &   Huddleston,   Leland,   Miss.      Cc,#J`Z,/,;#g   Fc,,ej`,c,.
ELLERHOFF,    M.   A..    2601   48th    St.,    Des   Moines,    Ia.      Jz,pe,;#,c#Je#,   c,/   Fo,eJ,I,   Jc,tJ,4
Stclte    ConSeruatjon    CommjJIiOn.*EI.STON,   I..   M.
FELKER,    R.    H.,    P.0.    Box    150,    Ogden,    Utah.      D;I/,,-,,    Cc,#JC,t,a,;c7#,'J,,    Sc),I/   Cc,#JC,gr4-
lion    Service.
FERGUSON,  I..  K.,117  College  St.,  Algona,  Ia.     U.  J.  z4,aeJ/.
GETTY_._    R.    E.,    1\17    Std.££o[d,    Ames,    Ia.       AJ`TjJtdni    ProfeJJOr    Of    ForeJtryJ     IouJcl    S,a,e
College.
GRAU`   M.    F..    P.O.    Box   151,   Monett3    Mo.      Ecg,'ov   Fc,,cJ,C,,   JM,-JJO#,;   Cc,#JC,¢'¢,,'O#    Coffl-
mlSIIOrl.
HEYER,   I.   WINN,   R.I.D.   Crompond   Road,   Yorktown   Heights,   N.   Y.     D,-I,,,-C,   Rc¢,c-
Ser}ldtjue,   WeyerbdeuSer   Sclle5   Co.
JENSEN,    AI.VIN,    740   Pearl   St.,   Ottawa,   Ill.      I//;#c,,'J   5`,4,e   H,'gje,4y   Co772or,'J-I,'O#.SJOHNSON`   GLEN  I..
JOHNSON,  R.  V.,  Karachi,   Pakistan.     |4,,4C6c,  <4ore,;cczce  Eor5czJJy.
]TJI.LB,  ry.   I..  "la+lowa.,   Ore.     Shit,ping  Foreman,   I.   Herbert   Bale   Lumber   Co.
LENLDuQmUble?T£o].®   A®,   243L   S®   Wolcott   Awe.,   Chica.go,   ILL.     Superintendent,   Bdu,ard   HjneJ
McELHINNEY,    GAII.,    1402   Peachtree   St.,   Goldsboro,   N.   C.      £ogg,'#g   f#,c,,'#,c#Jc#,,
AtlaJ    Plywood   Corb.
MII.IUS,  H.   C.,   Bend,  Ore.     Fc,,pJ,e,I,   B,oc,4J-5`c¢#/o72,   J#c.
NISSEN,   P.   F.,    3008   D.   Ave.   N.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.      B#,I/J,'#g   Co#,,'czc/a,.
¥E_FR¥l   I.  _R_.,_ Rockpo£t,    Calif.    _  A]5iStdnt   SuI,erintenden,,   Rocleport   Redwood   Co.
RENAUD,   JULES.    1925   W.   Mulberry,    Fort   Collins`    Colo.      D,-I,,;C,    Cc,#J`,,Z,a,;O#,'J`,,   5`o,I/
CorlJerUatjOn    Service.
THAYER.   MARSHAI.I,    11233   Crestwood   Drive,   Seattle,   Wash.      B,Io/og,'J,,   5`,cz,e   Dc,d',,-
men,    of    Fi5berie].
TPLIBBETT`   V.    A.,   VIla.shinston,   D.   C.      Chief,   Brdncb   of    Proieclion,    U.   S.   Bwredw   of
Land   Management.
WIEHN,   I..   J.,   402   Anawanda   Ave.,   Pittsburg,   Penn.      C4,#eg,-C-I//;#c,,'J   5',c6>/  Co,,.
1937
BARTON,    J.    H.,    119   N.   Blakemore   St.J    Paris.    Tenn.      j`A/,er,'#/e#C7e#/,    7c##eJJCC   y4//CJ,
Alltbority   NurJery.
BA`UGHMAN5   R9BER:I,..Rt.   3,   Ames,   Ia.      Laborclto1-y   A]]iStdnt,   Dairy   lnduJtry   Det,art-
meni,   Iowc,   Std,te   College.
SBRADFORD,   MORSE  V.
COOK,  H.   C.   FREEMAN,   Drawer   l'D",   Gatun,   Canal  Zone.     |4//  nyrecz,6c,  EJ,f¬,e   ,R#GGc,
Pldntdtjon.)
COEtNWBLL,  W.  a.,  PetLaer,  Nebf.     Clerk,  U.  S.  PoJt  Office.
DANNENBERG,    W.    W..    Greenville,    Miss.       I;ow5c,    Bz,,¬,   &    I,z#f7    JMcz#4gCr,    U.    5`.
Gyt,Swm   Co.
DAVID,   D.   E..   224   I.   Grand   Ave.,   Des   Moines.   Ia.      Co#,,4C,   P/A,ovGc,.'DEYOUNG,   CIJARENCE.
DILWORTH,   J.   R.,   School   of   Forestry,   Oregon   State   College,   Corvallis,   Ore.     4JJ,-I,¢#,
ProfeJJOr.
*EHRENHARD.   C.   C.
FOIJLEN,   W.    F.,   Jackson,   Miss.       W74,I,'C#   TV;OOJ  I,z,or6c,   Cc,7reP4#y.
GRANSON.  J.  E.,  Apt.  D,  Goeppinger  Apartments,  Boone,  Ia.    P,-#c  rap  £A,ov4¬,  Coorp4#y.
HOLSCHER,    C..   E.:  Box   778,--LaGrande,   Ore.      Blue   Mountain   ReSedrcb   Center,   U.   S.
Forell    Service.
KINKOR,  CLARENCE  P.,  Sells,  Ariz.     P4P4gO  J#J;zz#  Rc>Je,G'4/,'C,#.
LEVI'1SON,   "r.   C.,   8  Garland   St.,   PLymouth,  N.  H.     ReSjden,  Mdnctger,   Draper  Cart,.
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This  Tree  TrimmeJ  has  the  Compound  Lever  side  cutting  head
clnd  CIISO  double  leverage  due  to  the  pulley  which  is  attached
to  the  curved  lever.    It  will  sever  any  branch  up  to  ly4  inS.  in
diameter with  the  slightest  effort.
Only a side  cutting head leaves  c'leon wounds
For  larger  limbs  we  rec'ommend  our  No.  44  Pole  Pruning  Sc[w
with  l6-in.  blade.
For  your  convenience  we  will  furnish  both  the  No.  1WE  Pruner
head  section  and  the  No.  44WE  Pole  Saw  head  section  30  ins.
long  and  extra  handle  section  6  ft.  long  fitted with  quick  chang-
ing  sleeve  connectors,   known  as  our  wE  Combination  Pruner
and   ScIW.
Two   complete   tools
.   .  longest  section
izi  :a;i.-=i: Eh3gi=S
CARRIED  IN  SMALL
CAR.
Length         Weight
lbs.
30-in.   Pruner___  2%
30-in.    Saw    _____l1/2
72-in.  Section  __  2
72-in.   Section  ___l'%
Totcrl Weight  8 lbs.
This    combination
ccln     be     quickly
and  easily  assem-
bled     to     mc[ke
either ol  these two
tools:
I  Hvy.  Duty  Tree  Trimmer  (l1/4-in.  C'CrP.)   l41A  ft.
I    FcISt-Cutting   Pole   Scrw   ______________________________ l41/2   It.
BARTLETT
Box  63 3003 I. Grcmd Blvd.
102
Dc[mc[ge  by  ice  cmd  wind  often  cc[n
be   avoided,   or  the  effect  lessened,
by  use  of  correctly  designed  prun-
ing  tools,  brc[cing  materials  Cnd tree
wound  dressing.
No.   127  PARAGON  SAW.
This  curved  blade,  drcrw
cut   pruning   saw   is   idec[l   tor   all-around
pruning.     Best    quality   saw   Steel.     Ecrsy
grip  hclndle.
This    drop-forged    tool    steel    9-inch    Hcmd
Pruner    has   C[   Crucible   Steel    blade   and
hardened    hook.     Unsurpc[ssed.      Ask   for
catcllOg   Showing   CI   COmPlete   line   of   tools.
MPG.  CO-
Detroit 2, Michigcm
Ames  Forestei
*O'NEILI.,   CORDON  K.
OVERBY,   J.   F.,   Box   2,   Marble  Rock,   Ia.      reczc4,-#g,   jVIc¢,-4/c   RocA  H;g6   Jc4oo/.
PATTERSON,    A.   I.,   School   olf   Forestry,   University   of   Georgia,   Athens,   Ga.     J4JJOC,i;/C
ProfeIJOr.
SADDORIS,    T.    J.,    1525   Liberty    St.,   Franklin.    Pa.      5',4//   E#g,'#cc'r,    Cb,'c4gO    P#c#ovc!,;c
Tool   Co.
SEEMAN,  IJ.  N.  A.,  Rt.1,  Woodward,  Ia.     F4,772e,.
SMELSER,   A.   W.,   Parkdale,   Ore.     Mc,##,   Hoot/  Ncg},'o#¢/  Fc,,eJ/.
SMITH,  H.  M.,  Seneca,  Ore.     A44/4c>#,  N4,,'C,#4/  Fo,eJ,.
STONE,   F.   M.3   Whitehall,   Wisc.       TJZo,A   U#,I,   Co#JC>,¢c,,;O#,'J;,   5'o,I/   Cc,77Je,~aycZ,,'O#   Jc,c,;ce.
STUMP,   W.    G..    906A   Cherry   IJane,   East   Lansing,   Michr      Ex/c#J;C,#   Fo,cJ/Cr,   A4;c4,'g4#
State    College,
TOW,    EDWIN,    1649   Finley   St.,   Dubuque,   Ia.      Mcz7fcZge,,   lVrczge  J#cc#,,'fyc   5',cz#J¢,cJf   De-
partment,  Fclrley   &  Loet]cbdr  MdplJfCtCtur`lng  Co.
WERNER,  HUGO  B.,  635  S.  Story,  Boone,  Ia.     Pc¬,,#e,,  D4grcee,  Co,¢.
WILHELM,    G.    F.,    744    N.    Grove   Ave.,    Oak   Park,    Ill.      rjce   P,cJ,'C7c#,,    R.    5`.    Bcgcc,ffi
Veneer   Co.,   Cbicctgo;   President,   Bacon   Lumber   Co:,   Summer,   Indj_dud..
WOOD,   W.   W.,   170   Bumett,    Sebastopol,   Calif.      5'c,,I/   Co#Je,¢'4/Z'O#   fe,G,,Ice.
1938
BAKER,   R.    C.,   1738   Davison   Road,    Richland,   Wash.      Jz,#,®c,,  E#g;#ee,,   Gc#c,¢/   E/cc,,,'c'
Corl}.
BEYER.   F.   H.,    305   I.   Madison,   Jefferson,   Ia.      5`c,,I/   Co#J,,e,cZ,,'O#   Jcf¢',-cc.
FIUTrMA.   G.   D.,    Ca.rson   Ageney,   Steve.rt,   New.      Soil   ConSeruationjJt,    Office    of    Indian
AffdirI.
CUMMINGS,   R.   E.,   518   S.   MacQueer\    St.,   Flo[eL\Ce,    S.   C.      Junior   Tecbn;cdl   ForeSter,
Soulb   Cd1-Olind   Forestry   CommiI5jOn.
DYKSTRA,    S.    P.,    616    Barton    Place,    Arlington   Heights,   Ill.      f4Z/CJ   A4c¢#4ge,,    Wre,'fZ/cr
Lttml,er   Co.*FELTON,   I.AWRENCE.
FERGUSON,  J.   G.,  408  I.owlet,  Emmettsburg,   Ia.     Re,4;/  I,a,772be,,  E¢£c>,  £##jf>,  Cc,.
GUSTINE.   C.   S.,   625    Harden   Drive,   I.ebanon,    Ore.      C4JC¢CZeJ`  Pdyovc,c,fZ   Co,,.
HARBOUR,  RAY  R.,  Gushing,  Ia.    F¢,ovc,.
IiALRR:INGTCIN,  D.   a.,  Kaliental,   Ar`1Z.     Range   Examiner,   Office   of  Indian   4ffdjrS_.
HOHENADEI.,    S.    F.,    1210   I.   Locust   St.,   Davenport,   Ia.      Dc'J;g#C,,   |4ovc,,'c¢#   JMc¢c'4;#c
&   Metdlf,   Inc.
HOTCHKISSJ   J.   D..   646   Board   Trade   Building,   Kansas  City  6,   Mo.
HUGHES,   R.   H.,   Box   354,   Plymouth,   N.   C.      fc,A,,bC¢J,C,#   Fo,-cj`,   Expc,I,'ovc#,   5`,¢,;o#.
*HUNTINGTON,   S.  M.
JORA:NSON.   P.  N..   B?Loft,_  ry'L_SC.    _PeP4rtm_enl   Of   B_o.tdfly,   P_elo.jt   C_ol_lege.-KA. KY,  a.  Wr.,  Tw'1SP,  Wash.     Dj],rict Ranger,  Cbelan  Nationa   Forest.
*KEI.I.STEDT,   PAUL   A.
KENNEDY,   W.   B.,   205   W.   Worker   Drive,   Suite   214-A,   Chicago   6,   Ill.      C.   C.   H4ger
&  Sonf,  Hinge   MdnufdcllJrjng  Cg.
LARSON,  M.  D.,1410  West  Scott,  Independence,  Mo.
I.ISCHER.  WARREN  J.,  Rt.  2.  Red  Oak,  Ia.     F4,7#C,.
McLINTOCK,    T.     F..    64    Coo    Building.    Bangor,    Me.      Pe#c,GJCO,   B,¢77C4,    No,-,4eciJ,er#
Forest  Experjmen,   Station.
MATLACK,  V.  W.,  812  Douglas,  Ames,  Ia.
MEHLIN,   A.    F.,   916   Mill    St.,   Algoma,    Wise.      P#,c6¢J,'#g   4ge#,,    J4/go77Z¢   P/yovc,c,J   &
Veneer   Co.*MIIIER,   HOMER  I.
MUIIEN,   F.   H.,   Box   37,   Donnellson,   Ia.     F4ror   P/4##e,,   Sc,,'/  Cc,#J'e,'grcZ/,-a,#  Sc,gr;ce.
*PETERSEN,   A.   F.
PFEIFFBR,  f1.  K.3   12l  Ba_._uar  I.ape.  EpgerLe,  Ore_.    In4?a.e.pden4  Coapmercidl  Timber  C1'ujJer.
PHILLIPS,   R.   R.,   46   S.   Grandview,   Dubuque,   Ia.     P4,'//,'j,I  I,CC   5'j¥ygc>o#J`.
FEEDER,   DOUGLAS,   1424   25th   St.,   Longview,   Wash.     £c,~g-Bc//  £#772Ger  Cc,.
RISE,  C.  H.,1016  Clara  St.,  Rapid  City,  S.  D.
SAUER,   K.   W.,   Canec  Division-The  Flintkote  Co.,  Hilo,  Territory  of  Hawaii,   U.   S.  A.
Plant    Mdndge1'.
SCHIERBAUM,    K.    I.,    R.F.D.    2J    Altamont,   N.   Y.       C4coe   ReJCc¢,C4    J#¢¬Jf,'g4fOr,    Meow
York  Slate  ConSeruation  PePdrtmen_i.
SCHMIDT,   R.   A.,    181O   Cody   St.,   Lakewood,   Cola.      U.   i.   F,'J'4   a   TJ7r;/fZ/,'JIe  5'e,ay,-ce.
SCOT:Tack:,   I.   D.3   Spencer,   Ia..    __SdleS   RepreSentaljue,   GroTnen_Lumber  _Co.
SCOTT,   S.   I.,   ]R.,  Box  259,  ZwolLe,   La..     Fore]lef,   Interndliondl  Pal,er  Co.
SECOR,  J.  B.,   1025  Flower  Awe.,  Takoma  Park,  Md.
SMITH,-W.     P.,__126    O_fcha[d    Road,    Nottis,    Tet\n.       Diy;I;On     Of    ForeSiry    ReldtionJ,
TenneJSee    Vc4lley    AH;tbOrjty.
STARK,   I.   I.,   1525   21st   Awe.,   Longview.   "rzLst\.      Long-Bell   Ltlmber   Co.
SNIrAINSC,N,  C.  a.,  SLalte[,  Ia.     Reldiler,  Hdrdu,dye  8c  Apl,lidnceS.
THEOPHILUS.  D.  C.,  Carrol,  Nebr.
*VON  GILLERN,  R.  F.
WILSON,   J.   R.,   1104  N.   Wheaton   Ave.,   Wheaton,   Ill.     f¢/cJ`  E#g;#ee7,   J#J#J,,,-a/   Wrac,J
Pclr!s  Dei,artment,  WeyerbdeuJe!   SdleS   Co.
VIJ-LFF,   W.   A.,    1611   9th   St.,   Lake   Charles,   I,a.      5'¢/c'J  ReprcJe#/cZ/,-are,   Cz,r/,'J   Co.,   J#c.
YODER,   R.   E.,   JR.,   316   Henry   Building.   Portland,   Ore.      F,'e/f7   Rep,'eJf#,c,,;arc,    IP'cJ;¬,#
Forestry   lndwJtry   AJJOC.
1939
AYER,  D.  P.,  Rt.   1,  Hudson,  Ia.     F¢,7grC,A.
*BABEI.,   J.   S.
BAXENDAI.E,     HOWARD,     Tennessee    Coal,    Iron     &     Railroad    Co.,     Stapletonl     Ala.
Forester.
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TI AI FOLEY LUMBER  Col, Incl
Manufac+urers  of
HARDWOOD   LUMBER
PARIS,   [LLINOIS
Tapes and Rules
FoR  FoRESTERS
For  over  a  hcllf  Century,  the  Lufkin  Rule
Compcmy  has  pioneered  in  the  devel-
opment   of   better   measuring   devices.
Among   these    clre   Products    especially
designed   for   forestry   work,    such   as:
Tree    tapes,    Log    Rules,    Board   Rules,
Cruiser  Sticks,  and  Chlrome  Clad  Steel
Tapes   for  general   measuring.
Write lF'or Flree Catchog
TIIE Dng RuLE Co.
Saginc[w, Mich.                                                            New York Cfty
lO4 Ames  Forester
B]ORK,   C.   A.,   Rt.    1,    Box    1,    Boring,    Ore.      ForeI,   InSt,el`lor,   Oregon    Stale    Board   of
Fore!try.
BJORNSON,  H.  B.,  300  Home  Park  Boulevard.  Waterloo,  Ia.    P4J,C7,,  F,-,I,  B4j,,,'J,  C4#,c4.
BLASER,    ROBERT.    Flagstaff.    Ariz.         A44#4ge,,   So#J4aveJ,   £Z,orGc>,  A4;//J,   J#c.
BI.OUNT.   J.   V.,   403   N.   18th   St.,   Fort   Dodge]   Ia.      y,'cc   P,cJ,'CJc#,,   Cc#,,4/  Joowf¢   5'e,eJ;CC
Co.
CHAMBERS,    W.    R.,    a/o    R.    M.    Towell,    205    Merchant   St.,    Honolulu,    Territory   of
H_tLFaL±±_.     Pbolo_gram_metric   Engineer,   U.   S.   Geological  Sllruey.
Col.I.ISTER,    I.    C.,    Box   638,    Albuquerque,    N.    M.      f#pc,,-#,c#c7e#,,   Jf!#,a   Fe   I;e   a
Lj,mber    PreJerVing   Co.
COOK,  F.  I.,  Sa.1isbury,  N.  C.     Pulpu,Cod  Contractor.
C.OX,  R.  a.,  Lewiston,  Id8vhO.     ForeSter,  Potldtcb  ForeSlS,  Inc.
ENGELKING,   T.   a.,   Box  789,   Nacogdoches,  Texas.     Oov#cr,   5`o#,AcczJ,C,#   WJc,oJ  I,c¢,,'#g
Co.
FI.ICK,   F.   J.,   Apartment   703,    1650   Harvard   St.   N.W.,   Washington   9,   D.   C.     Fo,cJ,ry
I_3_i_b_I_iggr_qpbfr-,   U .  S .  Department   of  Agricultttre   Lil,rdry.
FROEHI.ICH,   JOHN   I.,   River   Forest,   Ill.     Jc#,®o,  Fo,eJ,C,   Coo£   Co##,I,   Fo,cJ,   P,CJC,Oe.
G^T_FS,   i.  ry..   Rt.   1,  She,dy  Hills,   MaliOn,  Ind.     SaleJ  Repre5entatiUe,   Aetnct  Plyu,ood  8c
Veneer   Co.
GOLDBERG,   JOE,   812   N.   Palomas   Drive,   Albuquerclue,   N.   M.     ,4,,  i,#f7c#,,   U#,'ayc,I;,y
of   Neu,   Mexico.
GRAU,   R.   B.,  Box  157,  Elkader,  Ia.     S4dyco,I//  Oj,e,4,a,.
GUNDERSON,   O.   J.,   106   S.   Tennessee.   Mason   Gty,   Ia.     JM4JO#   C,'fJ'  jt4,I//ova,A  Co.
±_±y_K_9_MI   A=   a_._,_  507   Division   St.,   MzLuSton,   Wise.      WiScon]jn   ForeJtry   AdvjSory  Board.
HELSCHER,   J.   W.,   533   S.   Summet,   Iowa  City,   Ia.     JM¢#J¢gC,,  A4o#,goovcry   Wr4,fJ  &  Co.
HENRY,     W.    I.,    Breckenrjdge,    Texas.        H7o,A    U#,',     Cc,#JC,a,4/,'O#,'J/,     Jc,,I/    Co#JC,G,JZ/,'O#
son)jl;e.
=l_c_KFS-reIE;y  E8c''Pd#ka:=i_gh,    N-_C-       Management    All;St4nt,    North    Carolina   Divi];on    of
HIRT,   R.  I.,   221   Ardell  Building,   Eugene,   Ore.     H;,,  a   H7ood  £#ov4e,  Cc,.
HOGELIN,   M.    C.,   937       S.    19th   Apartment   2-1,   Birmingham,   Ala.     .4JJ-,'J|,4#,   Fc,rcJ;¬,,
TenneSSee   Coal,  Iron  8z  Rdilrodd  Co.
HOSKINS.    R.   N.,    1506   Magnolia   Ave.,   Norfolk    lo,    Va.     J#cZ#J-,,;f¢/   Fo,cJ,C,,   fC¢Z,o4,cZ
Air  Line  Rdjlroad  Co.
HURD,    R.    M.,    1934   Sherjdan   St.,   Laramie,   Wyo.      R4#gC   Co#J-ere/4/;O#;J`,,   Rof£,   A4off#-
din  ForeJl   8¬  Rclnge  Experjmen,   Sic,lion.
JAMISON,  G.  M.,  Coin,  Ia.    F¢7#e,.
JOHNSON,   F.   A.,   423   U.   S.   Courthouse,   Portland  5,   Ore.     Fc,7CJ,  S#,a,cJ,   P¢c,I/,'c  Nor,4-
ayeJt   For?]t   8¢  Range   Experiment  Stdtipn.
KAPEI.,   F.   I.,    1528   Wabash   Ave.,   Spokane,   Wash.      fo,I/   Co#JC,C,4,,'O#   Se,gr,-ce.
I.EHMANN,   K.   T.,   Sullivan,   Mo.      D,'J`,,;C,  Fo,cJ,e,,   A4;JJOZ,,;   Cc7#Je,gr4/;O#   Coov7~,'JJ,'O#.
I.IVERS,   H.  A.,   Neligh.   Nebr.     Jo,I/  Co#JC,a/c,f;O#  fC,ay,-Ce.
MARIS.   A.   R.,   Box   122.   Forks,   Wash.     £ogg;#g  E#g,-#ce,,   R4,O#;e,  J#c,
MELVIN,    J.    K.,    3625    W.   Roanoke   Drive,   Kansas   Gty   2,    Mo.      A44#¢gC>r,    J4cco##/,'#g
Se_r_vice ,_WeJterrl  Relajl  Implement   8c  Hardu,dye   A550CidtjOrl.
MILLER,  N.   R.,   2905  Allison  St.,   Mount  Ranier,   Md.     I,-e/d  OPc,a,,'o#J,   5'#pe,c';JC,,,   U.  J.
!Ciujl   Service    CommiSSjon.
*PHINNEY,   H.   K.
PROCTOR,   R.   I.,   3234  Garretson  Ave.,   Sioux  City  20,   Ia.     j'o;/  Cc,#Je,-grfg,,'O#  Sc,gr,I,e.
REISTROFFER,    R.    J.,     a/a     Post    Engineer,     Sharpe     General     Del,ot,     Stockton,    Calif.
Lleut±nan{,  U.   S.  Army.
SCHO.LIES,   W=    H.,_  724  _H_edge    Aye.,    Ames,    Ia_      AJSiStan,    ProfeJ5Or,    DeP4lrtment    Of
Agronomy,  Iowa  State  College,
SCHUMACHER,  C.  M.J  a/a  Soil  Conservation  Service,  Halsey,  Nebr.
SMOKE,   JOE,    501   Metropolitan   Building,   Minneapolis   2,   Mjnn.     L¢#dr   D,lay,'J,'C,#,   U.   5'.
Fi5b  a  Wildlife   Servile.
STIE_HL,. I.   H.,   Ta:y\or   Roads   Ba,rrington,Ill.      AS]i5,ant   Sdlei   Mdndger,   Edu,drd   Hine]
Ll,mber   Co.
I_ICE>  _C.   C.,   Monroe  Hotel,  Kansas  City.  Mo.      U.   S.   CorpI   Of  EngineerS.
WEBER,   J.   I.,   2845   I.   77th   St.I   Chicago  49,  Ill.     5`¢/eJ#¢#,  EJovcz,f7  H;#c-I  £#7"bC,  Cc,.
1940
ALIENS   I.   C.,   Box   480.   NorliS,   Tenn.     AJIiltdnt  ForeJter,   TenneJSee  VdlleJ  Atttbority.
APPLAEJ?Jt,4I#S,T,p,#;JJB;,.   Louisiana   State   University,   School   of   Forestry,   Baton   Rouge,   I.a.
BAGI.EY.  W.  T.,  Benkleman,  Nebr.     U.  5`.  |4,OVJ.
BEBENSEE,   B.   M.,   1934   26th   Ave.,   Merjdjan,   Miss.     4JJ;I,Gce,  Fc,,'cJ,e,,   r4c  F/;#,£o,e  Cc,.
BENDA.   K.   J.,   Hartwick,   Ia.     |4JJ,'J,c¢#,  C4J4,'c,,   H¢,,ov;c£  5',4,C   B4,#4.
BISHOP,  C.  G.,  The Na.IIOWS3  GIS,YLing,  Mont.     Private  FiJb  Hdtcbery.
*BJORGE,   WIIJSON.
BORSTING,   C.   0.,   Camp   6,   Beatty,   Ore.      W7gyc,'4¢cz,JC,  I;or4c,  Cc,.
BOSWEI1,   M.   M.,   Box    976,   Roswell,   N.   M.     C¢,,/a  R4#C4  Ope,4,O7.
BRA,NDAU,   V!.  H..   78  Center  St.,   Belea,,  Ky.     Cymberldpd  Ndtiondl  ForeS,.
BROWN,  P.  J.  C.,  Como  Building,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.    Rc4/ EJ,a/e.
BUSCHINGJ   R.   W..   Air  Command  &  Staff  School,   Maxwell,  Ala.     U.  5'.   J4,-,  Fo,cc>.
CAMPBEIJL,   LEST.IE,   W.   A.,   PearsonJs   Place,   Box   147,   Brazoria,   Texas.
CLEMENS,   JOHN,   Building  2-B,   Denver  Federal  Center,  Denver,  Colo.     U.  5'.   GGO/Og;C¢/
Survey,   Topogrdpbjc   Brdncb.
COUNTRYMEN,  D.  W.,  Nevada,  Ia.    £4WJC,,  Coz,#,y  A,,c,,'#e,.
CNTI±ER,  y._H.,  Box  257,  Ca.mder1,  S.  C.     Dj]tric,   Forester,  Soulb  Cclrolind  State  ForeStry
CommiSSion.
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TORTURE  TESTS  Build  Creclll
Timber Tractors
Lagging  is  about  as   tough  a  tractor  job   as  there  is.     Lugging  big
logs  out  of  the  tract,  rooting  out  stumps  cmd  clearing  slash,  biting
into  hillsides  to  build  haul  roads  .  .  .  all  call  for  equipment  thc[t  can
stcmd up to real punishment-day in cmd day out.
To   give   lumbermen   tractors   of   this   caliber,   we   put   our   crawlers
through  cm  "obstacle  course''  all  our  own.    First  stop  for  pilot  models
is   the   proving   ground,   where   they   are   torture-tested   around   the
clock  .  .   .  doing  the  toughest  jobs  our  engineers  can  devise.   They're
tested  with  every  type  of  c[1lied  equipment,  in  every  kind  of  weather
cmd on  every kind of terrain.
And  when  they're  through,  they're  torn  "limb  from  limb"  to  see  how
every  last  part  has  survived.    Then  the  new  tractor  goes  to  college.
University   of   Nebraska   engineers   take   over   in   cmother   series   of
tlorture   tests.
It's   only   after   running   all   these   gauntlets   than   an   Allis-Chalmers
tractor  graduc[tes  .      .  taking  its  place  in  industry  as  a  dependc[ble,
efficient,   profit-building  piece   of   equipment   for  its   owner.
Crawler  Trac+ors                                              Hydraulic  Torque
40.26  Drawbar  hp.  to  175                                          Conver+er  Drive
net  flywheel  hp.
Mo+or  Graders                                                         Power   Uni+s
34.7  to  lO4  bhp.                                                          241:a  74  mc{x,  bhp.
The  World's  Most  Modern  L`Ine  Ot Crawler Tractors
HR+C±I=vTsENl-_II+WRTEEIRsI
106 Ames  Forester
igDEAN`   I.   W.
DEFORE,   R.   C.,   1203   Douglas,   Ames,   Ia.      rcczc6e,-Coczcj,   z{oreJ  Sc4c,a/  JyJjCee.
DERR,    H.    J.,    Box   1192,    Alexandria,    La.      Fo,eJ,e,,   4/eJr¢#C7,,'cz   B,¢#cZ,,    Joz,,6erz2   Fo,eJ,
Experipre_nt   _Station_.
DORMAN,  M.  I.,  R.F.D.  No.   1,  Perry,  Ia.    F4,ovC',.
DuBOIS,   R.   D.,   2689   Bacon   St.,   Berkeley,   Mich.     J¢/eJorcZse,   P,-c,JO#-D4G,,'C7J`C,#  I,#ovGe,   Co.
DUNCK,  R.  I.,  2O9  Wabash,  Belleville.  Ill.
EDMUNDS,  M.  B.,  Box  775,  Poison.  Mont.     TyooJ  Defz/c,.
EI.I.ISON,   M.   I.,    (Capt.),   Hp.   ROTC,   3514   Jefferson   St.,   Kansas   qty,   Mo.-I-h5EEk: `L.-i,,-i3216--5F6iti_'St.,I pee  xp_oinis,  I.q.-Ilo.u,a  Stdte^Co,nlgruc6ti.Out Coapuni5,fi_On.
FALB,   J.   H.,    16876   S.   Dixee,   Hazel   Crest,   Ill.      Mc,#czgc,J   Cot,4   Cc,##,y  £4,orGe,   Co.
FARIDAY,    W.    B.,   408    Damon    St.,   Council   Bluffs.   Ia.      z{z,cZ,I,o,   a   J#JPec,or,   i,¢#cJcz,cZ
Oil   Co.
FISK,   CARROIJI.   V.,   Box   524,   Chariton,   Ja.      Co#JjZ/J,'#g  Fc,,eJ`Jer.-p-RE:Si+gSi:;;`g:i;=od3e9t}:1 sEttrfjeer¬y:A+e--,_  AIex ~ridria, Va..     A5IO-iidt   Cd logrdpb;c  Engineer,  U.  S.
GILLETT,  G.  W.,  Albany  6,  Calif.
GIJESNE,   N.    G..    411    E.    15th    St.,    Beardstown.    Ill.      C¢JJ-owe,C,CZ   J#cZ4,I,,~;f3J.
GOODNER,  T.  B.,  Fairfield,  Ia.    Fo,cZ  I,czc,om
CRIMES,  a.  I.,113  4th  St.,  Scotia.  N.  Y.
HOUSTON,  I.  A.,  Rt.  No.  3,  Box  184`  Vista.  Calif.
HOY,  W.  A.,  Land  O'  Lakes,  Wise.     JM4,'O,J   U.  5'.  4,',  Fo,ce.
*HUSMAN,  D.  I..,  U.  J.  4,ory.
KADEN`   CLARENCE.  260  Columbia  Ave..  Elmhurst.  Ill.-f]K5¬E-  `ir.-fI::-Bo=3i-,  Beaton,  Ill.    _St ff_  Foref.i.er,.  St_4!e   Of~  Il.I.ingiI   DifyiJi_0`%.  Of.  Fo_re{iry..
LARSON,   J.    D.,    3011/2   E.    Monroe   St.I    Spr;nglfield,   Ill.      J}cz//   Fo,¬J;er,   I//,-#o,'J   Depfz,j-
menl    of   ConJerVCltiOn.
IJAYMAN.   P.   A.,   116   Dahlia,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.     D,y   K,I/#   Fo,~eorczce,   Cfz,-4cZ  Co.
I.ONG,    R.   S.,    616   Foundry   Road,   Mount    Prospect,    Ill.      P#,c44J,I#g   4ge#,,    4zz,e,,'c4#
Luml,er  a Treating  Co.
MO6iriffEkED:  i;-.--`Oi?.,-fat.  No.   1,   Pineville,  La..     Tianber  Swt,erin,ende,lt,   Kellogg  Ltlmber
Co.,    Inc.
*MYERS.   ARTHUR.
ririd6f:ir.--I::±F{i-Std  AIVe.  S.,  Gfe_at  FalLs= Mot\t. _.Air  Rott_te  Tr.dffic  Coni,'oller,  C.A.A.
OELSCHI.AEGER,   R.  W.,   Slayton,   Minn.     a,oove,,   5'/4J'fO#   a,~ee#Z,o#Je.
PATTERSON.   D.   H.,   2035   N.   Vermont   St.,   Arlington,   Va.      O#,|cc   a/   U#fZe,JCC,e,¢,y   a)f
the   Army.
pHri.iifS`  a.-i.,  Box  166, Warm,  Ore.__Superinte_nd±nt,  _Amerjcdn  Lumber.  a Tredti.ng  C,a.
RADCLIFFE,   A.   D.,   1027   Gregg   Aye.,   Florence,   S.   C.     Jz,pc,;#,e#de#,J   47nee,,C¢#   I,#7ceGe,
&  Tredling   Co.
RHEINER.   S.    P.,       Y.M.C.A.,    Pullman,   Wash.      Execz,,,'aye   Secrc,4,J,,   y.M.C.J4.,    Ty4J6-
ington  _State    Call_eg_e._
RHODY,  J  P.,   300  S.   Main  St.,  Dawson  Springs,  Ky.     D,'J,,,-C,  Fc,,eJ',e,,  Ke#,#cley  D;ey,'J,'O#
of   Forestry.
RYAN,   F.   I.,   Box  731,  Bottineau,   N.   D.     Fcz,or  Fc,,eJ;e,.
SCHROEDER,    V.   J.,    Williams.   Ariz.      D,'J',,,'C,   Rczcege,,    Kcz,'Gf¢G   N¢,,'o#¢/   ForeJ,.
SCHWANE,   H.   H.,   (Lt.   Col.),   3424   Oakland,   Ames,   Ia.     P,a/CJJC,,  Of  Z1;,  ROrC,   Joov¢
Stclte   College.
SHEARER.   R.   W.,   15   Great  Oaks,   Rolla,   Mo.     P4o,og,z¢orore,,,'J,J   CJ.  S.   Cec,/og,'c4J  Sz,,fyeJ.
SILKER,    TED,    Rt.    No.     3,     Box    55A,    Kirbyville,    Texas.      RcJ`ecg,CZ,    recZ,7,,'C;4re,    E.    a.
set;be   S,al-e  Forest,  TexdS  ForeSt   Seruice.
SIVERLY.   R.   E..   Potlatch   Forests,   Inc.,   Headquarters,   Idaho.      C/e,le.
SWEM,   T.   R.,   2419   S.   Dahla   I.One,I  Denver,   Cola.      U.   i.  F;J6   a   nyr;/J/;/e  Je,gr,-cc.
THOMPSON,   DEAN,   4926   Cuyler   Ave.,   Chicago,   Ill.      f4/GJ7ce4ce,   EfZov4,cZ   H,'z,eJ   £#orGe,
Cc).
URBATSCH,  H.  R.,  Goodell,  Ia.     H4,CJov4,C  Dcf¢/er.
VEST,   JACK  R.,   1151   Hosmer   St.,   Marinette,   Wise.     4Jayc,,,-I,'#g  A44#4ge,,  Z1#J'O/  Cc,.
WII.SON,   C.   C.,   308     W.   Sherman   St.,   Lebanon  Ore.     I,ogge,.
WITHERSPOON,     J.     C.,    Box    357,    Colombia,    S.     C.       4J'J,'J,4#,    J,c!,e   Fc,,eJ',er,    So#,Z,
cclroljnd  State   ForeStry   CommiSSiop.
WITMER,   C.    R.,    1163   Heatherwood    Circle,    Florence,    S.   C.      J4J`J,'j',c!#,    y4rc7   Fo,cco¢7,,
American  Lumber  & Treating  Co.
1941
ALMDALE.   R.  W.,   Yoncalla,   Ore.     Fc,,eJ,f',,   Yc,#c4//4  I.#znGer  Co.
SAUGSPURGER.  C.  I.
AUSTIN,   D.   B.,   Rt.   No.   4,   Rusk,   Texas     DjJ,,,'C,  Fo,eJ,e,,   reX4J  Fo,eJ,  5'c,ey;fe.
BEIL,  C.   M.,  Bend,  Ore.    ForeJ`,er,  DcJC4#JcJ  N4,,'O#¢/  Fo,eJ,.
BOA;i`MALN,  TX.   I.,   Van  Weft,   Ia..      Sales   R_ePreJentdtidye_,_A±gIOnite   Corp.
BREUER,  VLADIMIR,  JR.,142  Beverly Road,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.~cto-ii:i,--bI+JictffkM,   A:hoTL[r\,   AID.      inJtrttCtOr,-   School    of   ForeJtrJ,    Aldbctana   Polytechnic
lnJtjtttte.
CROOK,   E.   M.,   449   D.   St.,   I.emoore.   Calif.     M¢z,¢gcr,   C4,'#ce  Jz¢,/ezree#,   Cc,.
DAHL  E.  A.,  4121  Cornelia  St.,  Chicago  41,  Ill.
ECKHART,    R.    F.,    413    Levin    St.,    Hot   SpringsJ    Ark.      I;e/cJ    Sz,pe,;#jc#fZece,,    I,o#g-BeJ/
Ltlml,er   Co.
HII.SMAN,   V.   J.,   7125   Patficia   Lane,   Houston   2,   Texas.      CJ.   i.   z1,I,I  Fo,cc.
IIOOSE,   W.   W.,   Hallsboro,   N.   C.      Cc#er¢/   ^4c¬ff4gCr,   No,,Z,   Cc2,C,/,'#¢   I,jryzreGc>,I   a   Vc#ec,
Co.
HOUSTON,   C.   S..   1961   Painter   St.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.     f¢/c,J   E#g,I"ec,,   TycJC,4¢e4,Jet
Timber   Co.
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R.   §|   BACON  VENEI:R   CO.
CHICAGO   5T.   ILL.
Manutac+urers  o'
FOREIGN   AND   DOMESTIC
VENEER -LUMBER
ASSOCIATE   MIL[S
BACON  LUMBER  CO.,  INC.
SUNMAN,  IND.
BROWER  VENEER   CO.
FAYETTEVIIILE,  ARK.
lO8 Ames  Forester
LANE.    R.    D.,    810   W.   College   St.,   Carbondalel    lil.      C,#,,4/   J,4,eJ   Fc,,cJ,   Expc,,-#e#,
Sldlion.
LAW,  JOHN  W.,  Bronson,  Ia.     F¢,ovc,.
LEFFLER.  G.  V..  Columbus,  Kansas.
MIDDLESWART,    E.    I.,   Rt.   No.    2,   Spartanburg,    S.    C.      5`ojar,4    C¢,'o/,'#4   5`,cz,e   Fo7~eJ,,y
CommiJJiOrl.
MINOR,   C.   O.,   University   Station,   Baton   Rouge   3,   I.a.      ,4JJ,-I/cZj,/  P,a/eJJO,   a/   ForeJ`,,,,
Louilidnd   State   UnifyerJity.
NELSON,   H.   A.,   c/o  Carolina  Pulp  Carp.,   Plymouth,  N.   C.     ,4c,,'¢/  P4c,,ogr4,4cr.
OELSCHIJAEGER,   G.   E.,    1248   Franklin,   I.ebanon,   Ore.     E#g;#ce,,   P,oJ#c,;c,#   5`,4#c74,'JJ,
Cascade   Plywood   Carp.
PARKER,    C.   W.,    717   MacArthur   Drive,   Des   Mojnes,   Ia.      Tc¢c4e,,   Dcj'   J}4o,-#eJ   5`c6oc,,
System.
PFEIFER,    R.    E.,    1120    N.    Wagner    Road.    Rt.    1,    Ann    Arbor,    Mich.      'F¢,7ce    Fc,,cJ-,Cr,
Micbigcln   Slctte  Depdrlment   gf   Con!erv±dtion.
PIZZANO,   VINCENT,   Rt.    1,   Pownal,   Vt.     P,~eJ,I.7e#,,   No,,6e4j`,   W7rooc7  P,a,dj¥c,I,   J#c.
PORTER.  M.  A.,  Fayette,  Ia.     F4reee,I.
QUINTUS,   R.   IJ..   1601   W.   Std   St.,   Apartment  8,   Bend,   Ore.     Reject,C¢  |4JJ,'J,¢#,,   a,cgc,#
State   Board   of   ForeStry.
RUMMELI.,   R.   S.,   P.   O.   Box   81l,   Wenatchee,   Wash.     jZ4#gC  RcJ,4,C6,   P¢c,-/,'f  Nor,4ovcJ,
ForeJt   8¬  Range  Experiment  Stdliorl.
scH4N#AgBFe:,HL,.,g4F,}c£5:?Jt.,),   2552   Leo   St,,   Los  Angeles   22,   Calif.     ROrC  J#j`,,J#C,a,,,   I.oJ
SOMBERG,   S.   I.,   Box  175,   Manning,   S.   C.     Fc7,eJ`,,y  J4,-f7J,  J#c.
STROM,   W.   I..   3143   N.-Tripp  Ave.,   Chicago  41,   Ill.     4/eov7-,C  D,'GJ,'J,'O#,   5`,cz,¢7,   IPr¢,#c,.*SWANSON,  H.  V.
THOMSON,  D.  I.,  Renwick,  Ia.
WALI.ACE,  A.  I.,  Lime  Spring  Ia.     C44,cz;#,   U.  5'.  f4,'772,I
YOCOM,  I.   R.,  Box  146A,  West  Col.  St.,  Monroe,  Wash.     Ref-,'f7c#,  Fo,'cJfe,I,   'P'cJ/C>,'b4e#JC,
Timber   Co.
1942
ANDERSON,   K.   M.,    59   Baton   St.,    I.ebanon,   Ore.      P,c,c7z,c,;ore   5',¢#f7¢rdr   E#g,-#p6>,I,    C4J-
cdde   Plyu,ood    Corp.
BALRBER,  M.  I.,  Hebo,  Ore.     ForeSler,  SiwJldW   NTatio7ldl   ForeJl.
*BEGUELIN,   H.  R.
BELEHRAD,    I.   W.,    512   Bilbo   St.,   DeRidder,   La.     Pc,/e   &   P;/,'#g  Bz,,'f)7   4'#J   J#JPcc,c,,I,
Long-Bell   Lumber   Co.
BLA¬K^4ORE,  W.  "T..  5O  Country  Circle,  Ma.son  City,  Ia..    President,  Blciclen2Ore  Lend£cdpe
Service.*BOATMAN,  J.  W.
BORGLUM,   Don,   a/o   Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.,   Naselle,  Wash.     a,'J,,I,-C,  Fc,,'cJ`,Cr.
BUCK,  G.  A.,   (Lt.) ,  Grand  Junction,  Ia.
CLARKE,  E.  H.,  U.  S.  Forest  Products  Laboratory,  Madison,  Wise.
EISLER.   LEO,   229   Arthur  Kill   Road,   Staten   Island.   N.   Y.     O,-c4;f7   G,oovc,I.
EWANOSKI,    STANLEY,   Placerville,    Calif.     J#72,'Or   Fo,cJfC,,   E/Jc,,¢cZo   Ncz,,-o#4Z/  Fc,,'cJ,.
GRIFFITH,   J.   I.,   Mississippi   Products   Co.,   Jackson,   Miss.      TF7oocJ  Tec4#c,/og,'J,.
HARRIS,  R.  B.,  Brownall,  Pa.
HEGGEN,  J.  E.,   1314  Panhandle,  Denton,  Texas.
HOOVER`   C.   C.,  CassviLLe,  Mo.     Manager,  Forest  P1~OdZICtJ,  Inc.
*JENSEN.   H.   J.
KELLER,   EUGENE,   Arkansas   A.   &   M.   College,   Monticello,   Ark.      4Jj-,'J/cZ#,   P,'o/eJJO,I   a/
Forestry.
KRA]1CEK,   I.   I..   Ma.nchester,   Ia..      Cen'1-dl   Std,eJ   Fo1-eSt   ExPerjmem   Station.
*KROACK,   M.  E.
MOLLISON,   AIJI.AN,   Box   390,   Billings,   Mont.     RJZ~ge  Ex¢ov;7,e,-,   Rcg;o#4/  a//,'cc,   O//,'cc
of   Indian   AffdirS.
OLSEN,    DALE,    2257   N.W.   20th   St.,   Oklahoma   aty,    Okra.      Co7ce7~e,a,-#/   Rc4,cJ-e77,a,,'Z,C,
Southweflern   Bell  Telephone   Co.
QUIRIN,    A.    F.,    1323    Oakdale    Ave.,    Dallas,    Ore.       J4/C>J   Jtyf¢#4gg,I,     W7,-//dove,,c    77¢//c,I
Lwmber    Co.
RICE,    WILI.IAM,    JR.,     1324    Dunham    St.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mick.       5'f¢/f?I   Rep,'c>J`C#,4,;¢lC,
Wlledler   Lumber   Co.
*RIGGIJEMAN,   FREDERICK.
SCHISSEI.,    C.    J.,    53    Bristol   Road,    West   Somerville   44,    Mass.      A4cc77-C¢/   5',z,f7e72,,   Bc7J`,O#
Unit'erlity.
STEIG,   G.   G.,   3611   Pacific  Way,   I_ongview,  Wash.      H7cye,'44e#J`e7   I,'ee4G,  Co.
SIVE]CALR.   I.   I.,  I_ongview,  VIla,sh.     Lumber   Student,   Long-Bell   Lumber   Co.
SWANSON,  C.  G.,  CresentJ  Ore.     Box  F¢c,o,}'.
TORGERSON,   a.   H.,   SOS   Crayton   Ave.,   Gurdon,   Ark.     Cz,,'c7o#  I,,owGc,I  Cc,.
TREEMAN,  R.  W.,   P.  O.   Box  1181,   IJaWtOn,   Okla.     I,ec'7ce4ZZ  N#,-Je,,I.
UNDERBAKKE.     M.    W.,    Pisgah    National    Forest,    Pjsgah    Forests,    N.     C.       2-cc4#,'ccz/
AJJiStant.
VAN  GORDER,  C.  H.,   855  S.  Grandview,  Dubuque.  Ia.
WAKEFIEI.D,    JOHN,     911    E.    Euclid    Ave.,    Des    Moines,    Ia.       Jo%Jc7    Cc,77j`e,'¢-4Z,,'C,7!    Cc,ov-
mlfSIOn,
WAIJLACE,    R.    P.,    Rt.    No.    1,    Antigo,    Wise.      D,I,7|,'C,   Fc,,'¬J,C,I,    W7,'J`CO#J`;#    Co#JC,|¢,¢,,'O#
CommiSSion.
WHITE,   R.   W.,   Trinity   National   Forest,   Big  Bar,   Calif.      a;J`,,I,'C,   Rcz#gc,.
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Iowa  Wood  Pre§ervinq
CompanT
IOWAIS   ONLY
PRESSURE   CREOSOTIN®   PLANT
Quali+y  Wood  Preserva+ion
POLES
PILING
POSTS
CROSS  ARMS
CROSS  TIE:S
LUMBEFl
Custom Treating In Any Qucmtity
Pole Truck Delivery For Emergency Jobs
Phone  l70  or  475
TAMAI    IOWA
Ilo Ames  Forester
1943
BURGY,   M.   P.,   122   S.   2nd   St.,   Tomahawk,  Wise.     Fo,cJ,e,,  Ncz,;o#¢/  Cc,#/4,'#e,  Co,p.
CHILCOTE,   W.    W.,    509   N.    28th   St.,    Corvallis,    Ore.      J#J,,~Z,C,a,,   Bo,4#y   Dc,a,,acc#,,
Oregor,   State    College.
DORSETT,    G.    I.,    323    Ingram,   Bilkitts,    Shumaker,    Ark.      Fc,,^eJ,er,    N4gr4/   4or77Z##,-J;o#
Depot.
ENGSTROM,    W.    I.,     9O9    Mill    St.,     Salem,     Ore.       Fc,,cJ,e,,    a,cgo#    J,4,a   Bc,4,f7    a/
Forestry.
FOAH,  MARIO,  2966  Briggs  Awe.,  Bronx,  N.  Y.    Jor¢o,/e,.
GARMAN,   E.   J.,   R.F.D.   No.   1,   Kirkville,   N.   Y.     Dzzaye,   I,ee  EA~Pe,I,   Co.
*KRAFKA.   W.   V.
KREIMEYER,    V.    I.,    Box    24,    Rt.    No.    2,    Wallowa,    Ore.      D,'J/r;C,    Rc¢#gc,,    W7zc¢//oov4
Nclt`lonal   Forest.
IJORENZEN,  R.  N..  5O2  N.100th  St.,  Seattle  33.  Wash.-5i;iff5EfEri5Ei6if:-±.-'E}-.,   CoLuthoia,  Md.     Depar,pient   of_  ForeI_,ry.,.U_niuerJiiy   Of_Mi{!ou`r_i.
MAYER.   C.   I.,   2305   N.E.   56th   Ave.,   Portland   13.   Ore.     I,'c/J   Jzzpe,cJ,-JC7,I,   Pc¢c;I:,'c  No,/4-
weft  ForeJ,  8¬  Range   Bxperjment   St4tlOn.
PORTER,   G.   I.,   173   Huckins  Ave.,   Squantum,   Mass.     5`¢/eJov4#,   I/#,-c,#   H¢7Jw4,e  Co.
ROGERS,  E.  H.,   Greenfield,  Ia.     Oov#e7~-O,67,a,a,,,   Rogc,I  G4,Je#J.
THOMSON,   GEORGE  W.,   224  Howard  Awe.,  Ames,   Ia.     JceJ`,,I,C,O,I,  Fc,,'cJ,ry  Dep4,Jore#,,
Iou,a   State   College.
WOOD,  T.  R.,  743  37th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
1944
HANSON,  I.  H.,  Flandfeau,  S.  D.     U.  i.  4,or,.
IJAUTERBACH,   P.    G.,    1108   W.    I_ocust,    Centralia,    Wash.      4JJ;I,4#,   RcJC4,C4   Fo,cJ,f',,
W7eyerbclelJJer   Timber    Co.
*SKVARII.,  WARREN.
1945
BARRET,   J.   W.,   Rt.   No.    3,   Elk   Point,   S.   D.      5`4Gt'Z72;//   OPcJ,c;/a,-O¬,,,c,'.
GAI.EY,  C.  D.,  R.R.  6,  Ottumwa,  Ia*UHI.IG,   HANS
1946
BERGEMEYER.   F.   R.,   Dauis   Dam,    Arlz.      D,I-,,I;I/   Rc,7,gC,,   Ncz/,'o#4/   P4,A   Je,ey,cg.
BERGMANN,  HAROLD,  Hector,  Ark.     I,I.  i.  Fo,'GJ`/  fC,¢';Ce.
BURKLE,  J.   I.,  2020  S.  Maple  St.,  Sioux  City9  Ia.     U.  I.  zl,'772J.
CRUMBAUGH,  J  H.,   3901  Vemon,  Brook£ield,  Ill.     I,,~z,c,¢,4/  E#g;#¬c,,  U.  f.  a,PJZ,ae  Co.
DOOLITTLE,   W.   I.,    12   I.   Coleman   Apartment,   Asheville,   N.   C.      U.   i.   ,4,-,   Fc,,cc.
GLADE,   BERNARD,   211   Chambers   St.,   I.ufkin,   Texas.     Fo,eJ,C,,   Jog,/4/¢#cZ  P4¢¬,  M,I//I.
RATCIJIFF,   K.   P.>   R.R.   No.   4,  Jefferson,   Ia.     U.  5`.  <4,owy.
RAUM,   HANS,   223   Spring   St.,   I.exington,   Miss.     M,'JJ;JJ`;PP;   N4,;C7#¢/  Fc,,eJ,I
SEISER,   V.    O.,   6514   76th   St.,    Cabin   John    14,    Md.      I.cz¢d   Ecc,#oor,'J/,    U.   J.   B#,c4#   O/
Lctnd    Mc,nclgemen,.
1947
ALLEN,   R.   M.,   Rt.   No.   1,   Box   154.   Saucier,   Miss.      fo,,,Z,c,#   Fo,cJ,  Expe,,'coc#/   5`,f¬,,'c7#.
AIJLYN,  A.  D.,  Fairfield,   Ia.     F4,or  Fo,cJ,e,I.
BREC4¥,5,¥,REgovGeE,J&GpE4gCEGcEoJ.,  £,e£fn3    Ontario,   Canada.      Jj,#,'o,   D;I,,;i,   S#per,'zz,c#de#,,
*BRIDEN,   D.   C.
CAMPBELL,   J.   G.,   Oregon   State   Board  o£   Forestry,   Salem,   Ore.     rccZ,#,'ccz,  4JJ,-I,4#,.
CROWTHER,  C.  R.,    Lake  Mills,   Ia.     EcZ,,a,,,   I,¢lec  JM,I//I   G7cZPZ,,'c.
DANIELSON,   W.   W.,   Box  410,  Kosiusko,   Miss.     P¢,4  R4ZZgC,,  N4/C4cz  I,fzce  P4rAavc,,.
DIRKS.  R.  J.,  500  N.  Beckwith,  Maiden,  Mo.     F4,ore,.
FISHER,  R.  R.,  JR..  Rt.  No  4,  Davenport,  Ia     Re4/  £J,4,e  Brolee,.
GROVE,   H.   I.,   Chicago   Daily   News   Building,   Chicago,   Ill.      prcJ'C,4fgej¥JC,   S¢/cJ   Co.
HAHN,   O.   M.,1051/2   E.   Brcmer,   Waverly,   Ia.      O#,Ice   oJ   Cc,z,#,J'  E#g,'z2ee,.
HALBROOK,   Q.   X.,   2520   Marconi  Ave.,   Sacramento   15,   Calif.      PZ,o,c,g,¢ow77Zef,,'J,,   U.   J.
GetJltJgiCCll    Surc'ey.
HERRICK,   DAVID  E.,   1203   Violas  Ave.,   Madison,  Wlsc.     U.  I.   Fc,,cJ,  P,ocZ#c,I  Iul¢4o,¢-
tory,
HOPP,    ERITH    I.,     501    More    Street,    Ontonagan,    Mjch.       Fc,,f>J/e,,    N4,7-a,#¢/    Co#,4;#C,
carp.   of   Micbigdn.
HULING,    J.    H.,     332    S.    Michigan    Ave.,     Chicago,    Ill.       S4/eJ    Rej7,C>Je#,cZ,,-4,C,     GcIO,g,'4-
pacific -Limber  &  Veneer__So.
INMAN,  I..   I.,  Vancouver,  Wash.     C,oov72-ZcJ/e,G4Cj  Pc,pe,  Cc,.
JACK,   R.   C.,   Box   685,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.      J4/CJ   RcprcJe#/4/;¢le,   I,o7Zg-Bc//  Lz,77ZGc,   Cc,.
JACKSON,   R.   H.,   Magdalena,   N.   M.     4JJ,I/¢#/   Rcz#ge,,   a,I/¢  N¢},'c7#¢/  Fo,eJ,.
KUCERA,   C.   I.,   University  of   Missouri3   Colombia,   Mo.     Bc,,4#,  Dcp¢,A,ovez,,.
KUHNS,   P.   S.,   1501   Holder  Road,   Independence,   Mo.     J4JJ;I/4#/  Sz,pe,,-#,c77de#,,   4772ey;C¢#
CteoSoting   Co.
LANCE,   J.   R.,1O4  Oak  St.,   Maywood,   Ill.     Sc#;or  Fc,7'CJ/C,,   CooA   Coz,#,J  Fo,cJ,  P,eJC,ayeeJ.
LINDER,   W.   O.,   Rt.   No.   1,   Box  65-B,   Ocanomowoc,   Wisc.     J¢/cJ  .Rc,7CJC#,a,jgrC,   Rex/a,J
Paper   Co:
LOVE,    H.   E.,   411   Playe   Drive,    Hlgh   Point,    N.    C.      J4/eJ   Rep,'eJC72,4,;G,C,    R   5'.   B¢co#
yc#cc,,   Cc,.
MEIERSTEIN,    GEORGE    W.,    2120   Lathrop   St.I   Omaha,   Nebr.      Fo,+cJ,er,    I/.    I.    |4,or,
EngjneerI.
MONTGOMERY,   I.   R.,   7301   4th   Ave.,   S.,   Minneapolis   19,   Minn.      J4/CJ  Rc4,cJ-C#,4,,'grC,
Long-Bell    Lllmber   Co.
Nineteen  Fifty-Two lil
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ITITLIFT
ROSS
s|Rl|S  24
...WORLD'S LARGEST
PNEUMATIC-TIRED
FORK TRUCK..,
Capaci,y,  26,000  lbs.  at  36" load
center!   Huge   l4.oo-20   tires,
plenty   of   weight   on   driving
wheels - minimum yard surfac-
ing   required!    Takes    toughes,
operating   conditions   in   stride!
SEND   FOR   Full   DETAILS.
TIl[   BOSS   CARRIER   COmPAIIY
Di,ect  Fadlory  B,ancI,es  and  Disk,ibuto,a  th,ougI,ou,  the  w®r'd.
255  Miller S'.,  Benton  Harbor, Michigan,  USA
Ames  Forester
MOORHOUSE,  W.  H.,  Glidden,  Ia.     A4oor4c,z,Je  Lz,orGe,  Co.
MORLOCK,  J.   F.,   Fort  Apache  Indian  Agency,  Whiteriver,  Aria.
MOSS,  R  A.,  621  Stanton,  Ames,1a,.    Botany  Grddudie  Student.
PICOTTE,   CORDON,   68   Hudson   St.,   Hoboken,   N.   J.      5'4/CJ   Rep7CJe#,4f,'Z/C,   I,o#g-Be//
Lumber   Co,
*POLLARD,   R.   I.
ROCKWOOD,  F.  B..   Boons,  Ia.     B6>,'ovy#  £Z,orGcc,  Co.
SIMS,  J.  R.,  Box  266,  Gardiner,  Ore.     G¢,c7;#er  Lj¥ovGc,  Co.
THOMAS,   I.    H.,   Denham   Springs,    La.      Fc,,6>J-je,,    G4y/C7,d   Co#/a;72e,   Cc,,P.
VAN   GILST,   G.   W.,   Box   176,   Springerville,   Ariz.      Fo,ej-,pr,   J4p4C4e  N¢f;c,#cS/  Fo,eJ'/.
WEST,   DALE  "r.,   LOO4   WiLsorL   Aye.:   Arnes,   Ia..      Extension   ASSocidte,   Seed   Ldbordtory,
Iou,a  S,ate   College.
1948
ALDRICHJ   H.   W.,   732   West   Park   Ave.,   Waterloo,   Ia.      F#//c7',a,#  I,z,ovGc,I   Cc,.
ARLEN,   W.   H.,   19   Hightover,   Sardis,   Mass.    I/c,oc/   Cc,#f,c,/  P,a,gr477Z,   t7.  5'.   Fc7,CJ,  Sc,gr,Ice.
BOUST,  W.  H.,  411  2nd  Ave.,  Audubon,  Ia.
CHRISTMAN,    R.    D..    219    Clarendon,    Syracuse,    N.   Y.      G,4tZ#¢/a   5',z,Je#,,    Co//cge   oJ:
ForeJtry ,   Neu,   York   Sid_i_e_  Unj_ve_1:Sj!y.
CHURCH,    R.    E..    Post   Office    Building,    Albia,    Ia.      a;I,,,'C,   Fo,~cJ,C,,   Joov4   Cc7#JC,C,a,,'C,#
CommiSSion.
CLARK,  E.  P.,  481  Flnley,  Dubuque,  Ia.     H7;I,a,77  J4j#,a  5`#p,/J/  Co.
COIJBERT,   F.   I.,   430  W.   Meyer  Blvd.,   Kansas  City  5,   Mo.     U.  I.  4,-ory.
CRAVEN,  W.  H.,   25  Richardson  Road,  Warren,  Ark.    Fc,,eJJc,,  Jc,z,,4c,#  £z,ee4c,  Coovp¢#J.
DEWEY,   R.   I.,   1204   Washington   Drive,   Marion,   Ia.     5`o;/  Co77Je,gr4,;a,ce   Jf2,¢,'C,.
DOWD,  I..  W.,  Box  3,   Chewelah,  Wash.     Jo,-/  Co#J-C,e,a,;O#  5'c,-gr;cc.
*EWERS.   K.   F.
GARDINER,  E.  T.,  Headquarters,  Idaho.    Po,/¢,c4  Fc,7CJ,I,  J#c.
HARTMAN,  GEORGE  B.,  ]R.3  Hines.  Ore.     AJ]iJtdnt  Fore]t9r,  Edu,drd  HjneS  Lumber  Co.
HILL,   R.   M.,   232   W.   Park,   Coos   Bay,   Ore.      B#,c¢#   a/  £¢#d  A4fz7Z¢geovC#,.
HOFFMAN,  I.  J.,  Lame  Deer.  Moat.     C,oe4/  J#J,-4#  Rc'Je,ey¢/;a,#.
HOFFMAN,   PA:UL   I.,   ]R.,   Urt,ar\,   Ill.      Section   of   At,plied   Botany   a   Plant   Pdtbology,
Illjnoi]   Ndturdl   HiStory   Sur¢ley.
HOOTMAN,   W.   D.,   Mount  Baker  National   Forest,   Marblemount,   Wash.
JOHNSON,   A.   W.,   Catulla-,  Texas.     5`c7,I/  Cc,z,JCrfy¢,jO#  5'e,ay,'c¬.
KUPKA,   C.  A.,   926   -  28   Grand  Ave.,   Kansas  City,   Mo.     Lo#g-Bc//  I,,,7ac4cr  Co.
LITVIrICKI,  "r.   I.,   Beul2Lh,_CoLo._     A]JiStdnt   Range_r!   Sdn   ISdbel  Ndliondl   Forest.
LOERCH,  K.  A.,   Pierce,   Nebr.     Cc,A,#,y  Ex,c#J,'O#  D;,ec,c,,.
McALNINCI1,   ,.  B.,   Ade1,_1a.     ro_utb   ±eade1-,   I_ou,g  Stdt_e  C_gl!e.ge  _Ex_tenSio_n  SeIUiCe.
McCARRON,   D.   H.,   Yellow   Jacket   Ranger   Station,   Bayfield,   Colo.     5`¢#   J#4#   N4,,-O#¢/
Forest.
MADSON,   D.   R.,   2\5    S.   VIrinte[.   SaLem,   Ore.      Fo1®eSter]   U.   S.   Bttreau   of   Land   Mdnctge-
ove#/.
MENDELSON,  HERBERT,  2824  W.  Farragut  St.,  Chicago,  Ill.
MUNGER,   R.   J.,   928   I.   High   Ave.,   New  Philadelphia,   Ohio.     F¢,-772   ForcJ,er,   O4;c,  Dc-
pdrtment   of   Nd!ur_dl  Ref_ott1^fe.
NELSON,   H.   E.,   Taketee   Project,   California-Oregon  Power  Co.,   Medford,   Ore.
OBYE,  K.   A.,   Greenville,   Miss.   _AJJi_It4Pt_Timbet`   Pttye_r,   U.   S.   Gypsum   Co.
PATTERSON,   I.  M.,  Oskaloosa,  Ia.     fo,I/  Co#Jf>y¢'4,;C,ce  Se,ay;ce.
PATTON,  J.   C.,   2510  Wayne  St.,   Bellview,   Nebr.     Fc,,cJ/e,,   Co,¢r  o/  Eceg,|#ec,I.
PAULSEN,    HAROLD   A.,    P.O.    Box   951,    Tucson,    Ariz.      5'c,z,,AovcJ-,C,#   Fc,,'cjJ,    a   Rcz#gc
Ext,erimept   Station_.
PLASS,    W.    T.,    312   E.    State   St.,   Athens,   Ohio.      ReJe¢7-f4   Fo,-cJ,C',-,    Ce#,,a/   J,¢,eJ   Fc,,cJ`,
Ext,e1'imenI    Silatio_n..A
REHFELDT,  R.  I.,  Office  of  Indian  Affairs,  McNary,  Ariz.
SAFRANEK,  J.  O.,  West  Union.  Ia.     Jo,I/  Co#J¬,gr4f;C,#  Je,gr,'cc.
IEUBBR>  R'.  -I.,  wiayet,   Ariz.____DiJtri`Ct_Ran_g_er,  _Pr¬f.cot,  N_a_ti.ondl  I:or.eJt.
VAN  DORAN,   R.   M.,   901   W.   2nd   St.,   North   Platte.   Nebr.     4J'JjJ',c,#j   C,I/y  E#g;#ecr.
WADE,    R.    V.,    Piedmont    Wildlife   Range,    Round   Oak,    Ga.      Fc,,eJ',C,I,    U.   i.   F,'J4   &
Wildlife    Sol-Vice.
WALTERS,  W.  W.,  San  Juan  National  Forest,  Mancas,  Colo.
WHITE,  R.  A.,  Mark  Twain  National  Forest,  Houston,  Mo.
`wlT.LS6N,   G:  I.,   De  Ridaer`   L2L.      Sglef   Rep,'±s¬n^t`at.i?e,_ Long_-P.ell_  Lumbe,`. Co..
WORSTER,   JOHN   R.,   903   South   2nd   Aye..   Fairfield,   Ia.      fo;/   Co#Je,arc,,,'C,#   Sc,'¢','cc'.
1949
ALL.EN,   MEREDITH.   212  First  S.I..  Mason  City,  Ia.     U.  `'.  Ncz¢JJ/.
ANDERSON,   R.   E.,   409   Benedict  Road,   Victory  Road,   Pjttsfield,   Mass.     Gccecr4/  E/cc,,A,'f
Col.P.
BLACK,   R.    I.,    P.O.    Box   1273,   Winslow,   Ariz.       TJtZ,'z7J`/C,ov   I;ovGe,A   Co.
BOYCE.   J.   I.,   1429   Lombafdy   Drive,   Modesto,   Callf.      C4/,I/OrZZ,'c,  H;g6ov4,I   Cc,or7re;JJ;O#.
BROWN,  KENNETH,  Algona,  Ia.     U.  i.  4,zreJ'.
BUCKHOI.Z,   J.   A.,   State   Office   Building.   Frankfort,   Ky. A   Ke#/ffcAy   Fo,'eJ,   5'c,¢J,ice.
CAREY,   R.   E.,   Hood   Ranger   Station,   Reserve,   N.   M.      Fc,,eJ,e,,   Z1¢c,cZ,e   Ncz,,'o77cZ/   Fc,,-¬J,.
cooK,  C.  F.,  Edward  Hines  Lumber  Co.,  Chicago,  Ill.
DEINEMA,  J.  W.,   Challis,  Idaho.     C4¢//;I  N4,;C,#¢/  Fc,,-eJ`,.uD=REALLNE:v! ~M# ,~ 9BLonx'&*±S5', i_Buedf_`#'ley= nco:'1',JE.:`u¬#l'f_wo'1 nli%' CF6;:¬!l   8c ^R?n ge_ExPe1^ianenl  StatTiTOP,.
DENMARK,    I.    E.,    1941    S.    Kenilworth    Aye.,    Berwyn.    Ill       fcz/cf    Rep,¬Je77,cZ,,4'C,    fI;//-
Bebcln   Lwmber   Co.
DOOLITTI.E,   DARLE,    P.O.   Box   2765,   Baltimore   25,   Md.      zlowe,I,'ccz#   I,z,orGe,I   a   I,ezz,;#g
Co.
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Forestry Students . . .
The  Hyster  Company  is  a  pioneer  manufacturer  o£  equipment  for
the  Logging,  Lumber,  and  Forest  Products  industries  .
TI`C[CtOr  mounted  equipment  tO  increase  the  Work  power  O£  Cclter-
pillar Diesel  Tractors.  .  .
Lift  Trucks,  Straddle  Trucks,  Mobile  Cranes  and  Horizontal  Trcms-
porters  to   speed  your  vertical   and   horizontal  mate'ricllS  hCmdling.
TRACTOR      MOUNTED      EQUIPMENT-
Sold    and    Serviced    through    Caterpillar
Dealers.
MATERIALS   HANDLING   EQUIPMENT-
Sold   and    Serviced   through   Hyster   Ma-
terials  Handling  Dealers.
HYSTER
COMPANY  .   Danvill_el  lIIinoI.S
Sales  and  Serv-Ice  Ill,ougI,Out  tI,a  World
®     Pop+land   Oregon
®      Peoria,   Illinois
F;J#_p
I. M. Beg.
1]4 Ames  Forester
DORAN,   SAM,   Manchester.   Ia.     4J'J;I,4#,  JM4Z!zZg¬,,   Ec/;,I-e  I.#or6c,  Co.
DOWNEY,   D.   A.,   Box   1389,   Weed,   Calif.      I,a)#g-Bf'//   £z,coGe,   Co.
9_BE^X_+ER=   R=   E_._,.  Fq[cninBt_On.  I_a.._   f>iStrict  ForeJl`ir,   Iou,a   ConSerZ,diion   commiSSjon,
±±N^S_PA_H_R``,I?.`vy...±me9.=±a..:  Soil  Sw_roe,I Iqwg  Sldie  Colle£e.ENOS,   EDWARD,   JR..   105   Corning   St.,   Red   Oak,   Ia.     Joov¢   H;g4ow4,   Cooror,+JJ;a,ce.
GALLAGHER,  W.  B.,  Holbrook,  Ariz.    S,'/grc4greJ  NJS,;O#4/  Fo,cJ,.
GERLACH,   G.   M.,   Woodward,   Okla.     I,c,#g-Bc//  £#or4e,   Co.   ,Rc,a,-/,.
GODDARD.   D.   W.,   Box   193.   Rt.   No.   2.   Fair   Oaks,   Calif.     D;4orO#fJ  JMcz,cZ,   Co.
GOSSARD,  D.  C.,  Holbfook,  Ariz.     5',I,gre46,CJ  J\r4,,'O#4/  Fo,cJ,.
GRAHAM,  JAMES,  4518  4th  Aye.,  Sioux  City,  Ia.     U.  S.  J4,orJ.
GRIST.   R.   P.,   Red  Jacket,   W.  Va.     Fo,eJ,e,J   Rcd  J¢cte,  Cod/  Co.
HAMMOND,    R.    C.,    Box   431,    Ironwood.    Mich.      jtf,'c4;g4'#-WJ,-JCC,#j`;#    Fc,rcJ,   P,oJ#c|,I
Safety   Council.
HARRINGTON,  I.  A.,  219  Clarendon  St.,  Syfacuse,  N.  Y.
HASEK,   J.   M.,   522   Forrest   Avc.,   Chattanooga,   Tenn.      C6,'c4gO   A4,'//  a   I,#orGe,   Co.
HATCHER,  R.  G.,  Grinnell,  Ia.
t±.1.S_G^IN_S.  F.   E_.,  Bend,   Oie.     Sbjpp;ng  Det,drtment,   BroobS-Scdnlon  lnc.
HILI.S,   J.   A.,   Box   332,   Anacortes,   Wash.     Fo,¬J,   E#g,'#ee,,   Pc,c,  K;cow,a,   Co#J',,jlfC,;O#   Co.
HUGHES,   R.    I..   4022    W.    doth   St.,    Des   Molncs,    Ia.      J¢/cJ7Z,4#,    JV4,,-O#4/   I,#ow4c,   a
Shingle   Co.
HUGHES.  W.  G.,   1500  Oakland  Road,  Apartment  312,   Cedar  Rapids,  Ia.     H#gAcJ  J3rc,,4c~
Lumber   Co.
PSEN,   I.  R.,   55l  I.  Sill  St.,   Des  Moines,  Ia.     A4c/¢,'#  Lj,or6e,  Cc,.
ENSEN,  J.  C..  Fairbanks,  Alaska.     U.  I.  Bz,,e4#  a/  l¢#fZ  M4#4georC#,.
OHNSON.   W.   A..   614   Cedar   Avp      Tf`w,'<t^n     Trlah^       p^,/,,,4   F^~al
ORDAN.   W.   R.,   loo   lst   Ave.,   Pewiaukee,   Wise.       U7;J`CC,#J,'#   Co#J`t?,ay4,,-O#   Cc,or7re,-JJ,'O#.
KIEWEI.+   R.   I..
PERRIE
Po,rd
.  A.,   614   Cedar  Ave.,  I.e isto . Idaho.     Po,/c¢,ctj   F;,cJ',I,   J#f.
I.OVRIEN,  A.  K..  Rt.  No.  2,  Spirit  I.ake,  Ia.    F4,cog,.
L-=_5£s`lE;A?.vyH:;erAtiowSeF!£o_piap£:sock:-'*.-fr.  -*o---3:  Rhlnela.t\der,  Wise.     Forester,   Con-
I.UDEKE,   I,.   I..    l804   Oak   HI-ll   I,ane,   Richmond   23J   Va.      y,-,g,-#,'¢   Flo,cJ,   Je,G','CC.
#¥f)AANDBngyFS.',  R'eJ-I.ondon,  Ia.    U. S. zI,#J.
M#c£G±REi:+n?i.; c¬,3sS`¬.tk_ri[roy.z`aArvSe!agivda.::F:Irle,I:`'. s_a_le.!mn,  Edward  H;neJ  Lu"ber  Co.
MARTIN,  I.  R.,  Salt  Lake  Gty.  Utah.    jMo,,,'J "C,,;// JM;//I,'o,A  Cc,.
MOODY,  I.  R.,  Eagle,  Colo.
MUNSON,  W.  E.,  I.ong-Bell  I.umber  Co..  Longview.  Wash.
NEVEI.N,   K.   IJ.,   377   Holly  St.,   Hot   SI,rings,   Ark.      O#cj,a,4  N4,,'O#¢/  Fc,,eJ',.
MILES,    I.   R.I   Box   267,    Placerville.   Calif.      JM¢7C4gf'r,   D,-4orO#d   A4¢,fb    Co.
OILSCHI.AGER,   I.   I.,   Port  Edwards,   Wisc.     K;orGf>,/e,-C/4,A   Co,,.
O'NEAI.,   R.   E,   1203   22nd   Ace.,   I_ongview,   Wash.     Lc,#g-Be//  I,#orGe,  Co.
PARKER.  C.  I.,   124  Pammel  Court,  Ames.   Ia.     Joav4  H;g4tt,4,  Cc'ac%;JJ-;O#.
p`A_E_SF_sFn!_;negi;g:yo.w_a S_take Co"e6;:-kir1¬;>Ia. --Gr-al-;db;ivysi|wdfivn;':"5Je-;;;;isenl  of  zoologySQljrid=,Hj
PETERS
PETERSON
PETERSON
PIETSCHJ   W
EE;Ns¥8oN'. Jwi
W.,   12!3   9th  .Aye.,   Apa-rtment  5,   I.ongview,  Wash.     Lo#g-Bc//  £#aeGer  Cc,.
\t______`_\_        I      ._            a         r1
..MSdfid.,.I,a.   ^Jobn   D2er`q.Mdqttf.dciurin_a   co.,   De{   Moine5,   Ia.
I;,  B^o¥_ 116n5,  S-ooor?,  Salit`.     A±;jSldnl_ k:air;de;I,  5lirni-Ji:;;;-Na;lr;Hal  ForeJt`
I.,   Ocean   Boulevard,   Empire,   Ore.     B#,c4#   a/   I,4#d   JM4#4gCorC#,.
Ir-,  ?^2§.2£..GI?na  Aye.`  T¬ans'ils  City  6, .*&:   -Lo-a-g':Eeii-ii-tnb5;;-i;.
M`%y.eliFk, _Ari2. _ _S_ouibu,elf  IJlwiber  alFilii ,  in;
I.i.WEight.Gty,  Okla.    D,'¬,leJ  £4,or6c; -d 'ZJo;}-'Cc,REYNOLDS.  I.  E.,  Bo-x  655,  Staurlton,  Va.     pr,-,g;#,'4  Fo,cJ,  Jc,gr;cc.
ROBERTSON,    G.    K.,    2009    N.    Division.    Salisbury,    Md.      4JJ;I,¢#,   D,'J,,;I,   Fo,cj`/e,,
sc+xu#TYs##,e`fS£n6pn:,o^8:Fe:rer;i*-5Pil}_i_::;-;LoJr'D.
scH#IP,I:a,^5±.`^_Nh^^c!.3.i¬_Sfetal--Eiii;;if;,-Jwii:iio~fi;: ivisc.     DiJt,`iC,   ForeJfer,   Wi5COnJin
scHRCA#5cEr#?;J##.  D#,4yJHoroCn#dJ;,    Texas.      R¢,,gc    AI4#4geeec#,    4JJ,I,¢#,,    Jc,,/   Cc,#JCrgr¢J,off
Service.
SETE`R^9B#N_G.  .M-_I,,  P9¥  1_9_I,  Og±et\,  Ia_.   _ Nor,bern  Na,ttrdl  Gas  Co.STRONG,  D.  I.,  Box  112,  nines,  Ore.     Of6ofo  N4,,|O#4/ Fo,cJ,.
SVIEN`  T.  A.,  811  N.  College,  Decatur,  Ill.     5'ecJ  P,oJ#fc,I,  J#c.
T#MiMLEBrY`Ylp]-AR-,T|5.1L3`¢i,¬h-,I`i,t.tF;-fr.6_3±i`_:k`iTk.::i;r,;:Eortyn";;;;'A:'f-,;lant,  DjuiliOn  Of  Forestry.
TIMKO,  P.  A.,  Hemphill,  Texas.     5'46;#e  Ncz,;o#4/  Fo,cJ,.
#TR3RnITN2T=STKIhCiTA~}T±,¬*`e -F5dtif§;`^ffliE;:-`-±o~i±ii';ev; i;ii;'ihtefldenl,   central  staieJ  Indw,lrieI.WEBBER,  D.  H.,  Hollsboro,  N.  C.     W7.  JM.  R,I,,c,  £#orGc,  Co.
WHEAT,   J.   G.,   Iowa   State  College,   Ames,   Ia.      rGC6#,'c,'4#,   Zlg,o#oor,  Dc7,¢,Jcoc#/.
Sw1,Eps'.cwExIWi:r`1`OT2^3T kit-e=S-^dr_ir-iSS:-3,  ir;*`k;:iRafi-ti::''*I."_±:  I|f_:ur;;,'e';:  HudclyifwZ'x'''£%;'er  ca.WILLASSON,    DONAI.D,     707    Home   Park   Boulevard,    Waterloo.    Ia.       For/C,   FeccJ   a
Coal   Co.
ZEIOD#v%;,BKBDBIARE:fH6±d5ndSindJna:§:omnen?.t  ,   Roseburg,   Ore.     ASSlS'dnt   Ranger,    ForeS,ry
1950
ADAMS3  I.  B.,  Center  Point,  Ia.
AI.I.EN,   T.   A.   JR.,   Box   413,   McNary.   Arjz.      fog,,4ovcJ,   I,#zceGe,  JM,-//J',   J#c.
ANDERSON,   A.   I.,   Cook,   Minn.     Fc,,cJ,C,,   No,,A   j`,c,,   I,'zneGc,   Cc,.
ANDERSON,  CORDON  K.,  Primghar,  Ia.
ANDREWS.  C.  W.,  240  I.  Oak  St.,  Villa  Park,  Ill.
BARKER,   D.   V.,   702   Flynn  Ave.,   Alva,   Okla.     4.   C.   Ho#J,C,#   I.4/orGcr  Co.
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Ames Wholesale
Frui+ and Grocery
Fresh  Fruit
Produce
Meclt
2hd  and  EIm                      PIlone  84
Look  Your  Best  in
The Easter Parade
Make Your Selection at
BERCKIS
TI,a  Collegiate
Clo+fling   Corner   \n   Ames
Ames Building
and
Loan Associa+ion
WAYSIDE   INN
TEE  HOME  OF
GOOD  FOOD
Uptown
Next  to  Collegian  Theater
4O5  Main                          PI1®ne  l840
J.  A.  McOuire
Books and Supplies
for
Fores+ere
College Book Store
On  Campus
116 Ames  Forester
BARNES,   C.   C.,   Box   37,   South   Forks,   Cola.     A,'c,   a,¢#f7e  N¢,;c,#¢/  Fo,cJ,.
*BLAISDELL,   ALFRED,   JR.
BLOMQUIST,    I.     W.,     1230     Baker    St.,     Wisconsin    Rap;ds,    Wjsc.       Fo,cJ`}f7rJ     a,;#,I/4
Nursery,  W7iJCOnJin   ConJerVdtiOn  CommjJfiOn.
BOUSTEAD,    IJ.    E.,     12th    &    Almaden,    Eugene,    Ore.      Fo,eJ,,,    f4,'J,    Bj¢,c4jry     O/    £4#c7
Management.
BRABHAM,    W.    C..    Wallingford,    Ia.      Jc,ova   Co#JC>,gr4,;C,77    Co7#or,'J`J`,'C,#.
BRADDY,   D.   I.,   P.O.   Box   27.   McNaJy,   Ariz.      foz,,4owc'J,  l#orGc7  jt4j//J`J   J#c.
BRUNS,  DAYLE,  Peru,  Nebr.     Pc,#  £#ovg,c,  Cc,.
DYERS,   W.   M.,   JR.,   Box   724,   Ely,   Minn.      fj#,c,-,'c,,  N&,,'c7#4/  Fo,cJ`/.
ELF.S9N`_B._I.,  _A'1tken,  Minn.     lion   Range   R;Sottrce]   &  Rebdbili,a,ion   CommjJ]iOn.
CESAR.    C.    F.,    Box    2142,    Potomac    Station,    Alexandria,    Va.      D,'gr,'J,-C,#    C,/   E#g,'#ee,;#g,
U.   i.   Forest   Service.
CI.AY`   D.   IJ.,   Hampton,   Ia.     F4,|ZreCr.
CUSHMAN,  H.   R..  Greenvjlle,   Miss.     U.  S.  Gy,JZ,ov  Cc,.
DAIB.   I..   G.,   Crimes,   Ia.     f/o¢77-P,-c,-ce  £#ovGe7  Co.
DOUGHERTY,  F.   G.,   Lakeside,  Arjz.     J,,g,c¢¢'eJ  N4/,'C777c,/  Fc,rcJ,.
ECKSTEIN,  J.   H.,   Dinuba,   Calif.     J£'c,,-y  P;72C  Cc7.
ELLSWORTH,  N.  R.,  Spencer.   Ia.     fc¢oc#eov¢ce  6,a,6c7^J  I,,ovGe,  Cc,.
ERICKSON,   P.   E.,   Box   126.  Jewell.   Ia.      U.  5`.  <4,7%,,
EVANS,  J.  D.,  Webster  City.  Ia.     U.  I.  4rorJ.
EWING,   A.   D.,   721  Alameda.   Roseburg.   Ore.     JM47~-i;#  I,'orZ,e7-Co,p.
FASSETT,  J.  I.,  657  Bank  St.,  Webster  City,  Ia.
FINCH.  C.  D.,   1526  Seneca  St.,  Webster  City,  Ia.
FINLEY,    J.   A.,   Fall   Creek   Guard   Station,    Lowell.    Ore.      H7r;//¢77ZC>,,C   J\T¢/,'c,#cz/   Fc,,'cJ/.
FISHER`  A.  K.,   2417  Logan  Ave.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
FIXSEN,   W.    G..    Box    1050,    Fairbanks,    Alaska.      D;¢';I,'C7#    a/   Fo,cj`/,J,   B#re4#   a,/   £4#fJ
Mclndgemen, .
FRITCHER,   I.    E.,    7811   Lodge   Ave.,   Sun   Valley,   Calif.      C4/;J-c,,#j¢  H;g4ovcz,   Cc77727~,'J`J,-C,#.
EYE.   D.   J.,   McClelland,   Ia.     Fz,//c,I/c,7Z  £z,77Zber  Co.
GABRIELSON,  O.  U.,  Jewell,  I-a.
GATES,   I.   a..   25O  Kings  Rozld,   Co[vaLlis,   Ore.     Graductte   Student,   Oregon  State   College.
GILL`  I.  M.,  Libl>y.  Mont.     I.  NejlS  Lumber  Co.
GLEASC)N,  I.  S.,  Ames,  la..     Graduate   Stttdent,  DePctrtmetlt  of   Botany,  Iou,a  Std,e  College.
GO"lBR,  JOHN  A.,  nines,  Ore.     Bdu,drd  HineS  L;tmber  Co,
CRIMES.   P.   D.,   Garden   Valley,   Idaho.      ForcJ/C,,   Bo;JC   N4,,'O~¢/  Fc,,cJ,.
HADACEK,   A.   F..   202415th   St.,   Chehaljs,   Wash.      W7c¢J4;##,a,7,   5',&,c  D;gr,-I;O#   C,7-Fo,c'J,vy.
HAKENSON,   C.   G.,   Box   432,   Newport,   Wash.     D;f¢77ZO#J   A4¢,c¢   Co.   /£z,or4e,  D,'G/,'J;a,#J.
HANSEN,    R.    A.,    944    18th    Ave.,    Longvjew,    Wash.      J#gre#/Cry    Fo,cJ`/e,,     lPrcyc,44C#J-C7
Ti7nl,er    Co.
HANSEN.  N.  F.,1637  I.inden  Ave.9  Memphis,  Tenn.     L7.  5`.  |4,'ov,.
HATCHER,  O.  K.,  Box  495,  Buradaw,  N.  C.    No,,4  C¢,a/,'#4  Pz,/p  Co.
HEMPEL.  ROWI.AND,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
HENNINGS.   R.   A.,    117   Kent   St.,   Wausau,   Wisc.     A4,I/z4,&Z,6ee  P/J't4,OC,f7   Co.
HERTEL,    H.    G.,     105    S.    9th   St.,    Adel,    Ia.      a,'J,,,-C,   Fo,^cJ/C,,    Jot4/4    Cc,#JC,ayc¬/;O#    Cc,ov-
mlJJlOn.
HORTON,   I.   I.,   Box   146,   Spanish   Fork,   Utah.     ,4JJ`;I/¢#J  Rcz#gc7~,   U,'#f&   N4/;C,#4/  Fo,cJ,.
I_IRSA±  D_.  i.,   Box  681,   Gallop,  N.  M.     AIJjJldnt  District  Ranger,   Sibold  Ndliondl  ForeJt.
JONES,    R.     I..     1417    E.    Washington    St.,    Joliet,    Ill.      Fo,c>J,f7,,    Pz,G/,'c    5`e,gr;c¬    Cozre¢4Z,y
of   Northern   lllinoiI.
KAGEORGE,  M.  W.,  P.O.  Box  1,  Ely,  Minn.     fJ,Pc,,'o,I  Ncz,;o#JZ/  ForeJ,.
KAI,EN,   W.   D.,   Kanab,   Utah.      Kc2,-Gcz4   Ncz,;a,#4Z/   Fc,,eJ/.
KATOVICH,     AIJEXANDER3     321     Wyatt    Ave.,     WjsconsI-n    Rapids.     W7isc.        Jy,'J-CC,#J,'#
ConJereyldt;On    Department.
KEISTER.  T.   D.,  Bogalusa,   La.     G¢J/O,fZ  Cc,#/4,'#er  Cc,rp.
KINGERY,   H.   M.,   809   Pine   St.,   Winnetila,   Ill.      E/ove#cZc7,J'   ReJC¢,C4,   J#c.
KNOLI.,  C.  W.,  820  H;gh  St.,  Webster  City,  Ia.     U.  J.  rfj,  Fo,cc.
KNOP,   B.   M.,   4o5   N.W.   15th   St.,   Pendleton,   Ore.      Ke,#J   Co77ZPczz2J'   C,7=   O,-cgc,#.
KUEFNER,   W.    H.,    8430   San   Miguel    Ave.,    South   Gate,   Calif.      F/,'zz,Ac,,c    Cc,.    ,P,'c,#ee,
DiviJiOn).
LARSON,  R.  I..  Halleck  a  Howard  I.umber  Co.,  Denver,  Colo.
LENDMAN.   F.   N.,   Box   27,   Westwood.   Calif.      Fo,cJ,e,,   F,#,I,   a,^c7ave,zlJ  Jz,ppdy   Co.
LENZ,  M.  T.  J.,  Independence,  Ia.     U.  i.  A;r  Fc,,ce.
LE  ROUX,  J.  I.,  Sherry,  Wisc.     L7.  I.  ^Tc¬c,J.
McCRORY,   C.   A..    210   I.   37th   St.,   R.R.   No.    3,   Davenport,   Ia.      Jy.   fI.   A1¢J/   Nz,,J`C,y.
MANN,   D.   I.,   R.R.   No.   4,   Council   Bluffs,   Ia.     JM;f7avc>J/  4;r/;#cJ`,
MARSHALL,  G.  D.,  Rt.  No.  2,  Newton,  Ia.
MAYNARD`    D   E.,   802    N.    16th,    Apartment    1,   Bjllings.   Mont.      I,'eeGc,-   C,#;J`Cr,    U.   I.
Indjdn    Se,'uice.
MILLER,  I.  "r,.  Longvicw,  VIlash.     Long-Bell  Ltlmber  Co.
MUHM,   R.   E.,   38   2nd  St.,   Cloquet,   M]'nn.      T77c,oc7   Cc,#¢'c,'J;C,72   Co.
OLSON.    P.    I.,    500   S.    7th   St.,    Oregon3    Ill.      D;I/,;C/   Fc,,-eJ,er,   J,c¬,e   a/  I//,'#c,,'J`.
PATTERSON,   T.   A.,   Longview,   Wash.       nyJc),/c,44CZ,JC7   I;OVJ,c,   Co.
PAUI.SON,  RODNEY  A.,  615   llth  St.,  Ames,  Ia.     U.  I.  4;,  Fc,,ff].
PAULSON,   Rot.AND   A..   615   llth   St.,   Ames,   Ia.      U.   5'.  |4;,  Fo,cc.
PI.UM,   B.  E.,1329  20th  Ave.,   Longview,  Wash.     I,o#ggr;caw  I;6e,  Co.
P_9T_I_BB_._.G=   W.>   _32I   15t+   _Aveii-I_on_gview,   "Iash.-   Long-Bell   Lwunber   Co.
PRICE.  W.  F.,1016  N.17th  St..  Keokuk.  Ia.
RAMSEY.  R.   A.,  91510th  St.,  Sheldon,  Ia.     U.  5`.  4,orJ/.
RANDOLPH,  C.  C.,  Rossie,   Ia.     Rc,JJ,'C  £#ov4c,  Co.
RAUN.  L.  H.   (Lt.).  Storm  I.ake,  Ia.     U.  i.  4,orJ.
RIDDLE,   D.   D.,   Holbrook,   Ariz.      5`;,g,c4G'CJ   j\Tc¢,,'c,#4/   Fc,,-cJ,.
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Campus  Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
CARDS  -  GIFTS
COSRETICS
243O   I-Way
Phone   H95
F'ORESTERS
AGttEE
For  Clomfort
it's
Kampus   Kamp
Cour+
lot   Frank]ih                 Hwy.  30  W
ESCHBACH
MUSIC   HOUSE
*  Television c[nd Radio
*  Records cmd Music
*  Photo Supplies
302  Main                       Amesl  Iowa
ecunpnd edft
MEALS-LUNCHEONS
FOUNTAIN  SERVICE:
25I2   Lincoln  Way
Ames.   lowa                 Pl,one   1860
SMOKEY   BEAR
Says
'lTHE BEST DRESSED FORESTERS SHOP AT
JOE'S
For Nationally Known Brands
clt  Popular  Prices"
JOEIS     MINIS     SHOP
''F,om   Head  +a  Toes  -  Shop  at  JOEIS-'
Phone   21
2536   LINCOLN   WAY
Ph®Ile   l6
2112   MAIN   STREET
ll8 Ames  Forester
B:I±E_£_2p_lil_ Fri;_2_e±y4,1_wBdeJnb#£nng#00n:  DS:-a.Lawrence,   Mass-      Pbologrdm"etriJ,,   Nclual   Hydto.
ROZEBOOM,  W.   B.,   1414  Main,  Rocky  Valley.   Ia.  J#JPec,c),,   OJZryOJ'e  TproocJ  P,eJC,ay,'#g  Co.
RUSH,   W.   M.,   Churdan,   Ia.    M&zz4gCr,   E.   4.   A4;//;gfz#   a  Jc,#  £#orGe,   Co.
SAPOUSEK.   O.   F.   A..   5027   S.   23   St.,   Omaha,   Nebr.      Sc,z,/4e,/cz#f7  £z,orGe,   Co.
SCHLICK,   W.   T.,   Colville  Indian   Agency,   Nespelem,   Wash.     Fo,cJ/C,,   O#;c`c   a/  J#cJ,'c!#
AffdirJ.
SCHLOTTER,  H.  J.,  Keokuk,  Ia.    Hoe,#c,  Co,,.
SIMON,   HAROLD   F.,   Rt.   1,   Box   60-AA,   Upper   Marlbord,   Md.     N¢z,4/   HyJ,og,444,'c
Office,  WdSbington,  D.  C.
SMITH,   R.   A.,   Fairbanks,   Alaska.     Fo,eJ,,y  D,-ey,-I;O#,   BA,,C4#   a/  Lz#c7  A44#¢geeee#,.
SODERI,ING,  D.  E.,  Parley,  Ia.     F4,/eJ'  a  Lc,c,c4cr  JM4#Z,7'4Cj#,;Z'g  Co.
STAMY,   ROGER  S.,   Columbia   Gorge  Ranger  Station,   Cascade   I.oaks.   Ore.     A4c,z,#,  Hood
Natjondl   Fore,i.
STOKES,.   I.    M.3    C/0   Courthouses   Anamosa.,   Ia.      Farm   Forester,   Sldle   ConJerVdtiOn   Com-
mjSIiO7l.
TAUBE,   A.   H.,   1615   I.   Royall   Place,   M;lwaukee,   Wisc.     A44CG;//,'J'  &   a;GGJ   Co.
TAYI.OR,   P.   K.,   746   34th  St.,   Des  Moines,   Ia.     Cc#;z,,y  Lj¥orGer  Cc,.
TWIST,  R.  C..  c/o  Office  of  Indian  Affairs,  Mobridge,  S.  D.
VANDERSHUI,E,   THOMAS   D.,   1286   Chambers,   Eugene,   Ore.      I,ce  F¢,#   jW¢#¢geznec#,
Service.
WARD,  H.   B.,  Clarkia,  Idaho.     Jc¢;z,,  Joe  Ncz,,-c,#4J Fo,cJ-,.
WARREN,  C.  W.,  Omaha,  Nebr.    4JJ;I/4#,  C,,J  Fo,cJ/g,.
WIDMARK,  C.  R.,  Brainard,  Minn.     P4,AJ  Rcg;c,#  I,'77Z4c,  Co.
WILEY,   G.   J.,   International   Falls,   Minn.     J#J#/;,e  D;e/,'J-;a,7,,   JM,'##cJO,a  a   O#/4r,-a   Co.
WINTER,  I.  H.,  Bogalusa,  I.a.     G4y/a,'c7  Cc,#/4,'#Gr  Co,,.
¥JISE_,_±A.I_,_Fly.,_ngt\_a.   lttniot  Eilgineer,   SuI,erior  Natioml   Forest.
YOUNG,   EDWARD   J.,   JR.,   127   N.   Broadway,   Greenville,   Miss.     U.   5`.   GJPj`#or   Cc,.
1951
ALLEN,    I..   A.,   3004   Parkway   Terrace   Drive,    S.E.   Apartment   9,   Washington   20,   D.   C.
+#E_NNa#_,`H_R=r3L::d#:C£ott:_ty_i:  Lg#:port,  In±. _  JI I._-Scbdfer  L;unber  Co,
AXT,   DONALD,   445    S.    Kenjlworth   Ave.,   Oak   Park,   Ill.      5'¢/eJ   Re,,eJe#,fg,,Ogre,    Co~#or
Hdrdouood  Products  Co.,  Inc.
9±JJF;_E=_._I_.  _I.,l   Galdine[,   Ore.      Lumbe1-Student,   Long-Bell   Lttmber   Co.
BEAVIN,   MIIJTON  J.,   2052   Nicollett  Ave.,   Sioux  City,   Ia.     U.   5'.   J4,#,J,.
BBkUu¥EERNETHGAELivEDsf}ToAsLmDos¥¬o5r3f,1BSuuffpaelr:?rN:t'+.Chiccacgo#;¬,4;#:ll,     U-J-4ror,
BURNS,   JAMES   R..    1118   East   Knapp   St.,   Milwaukee,   Wjsc.       Wyoof7   P,otZ#c,I   J#J-¢CC,Or,
Corp]   of   EngineerJ.
CAMERON,   I..   H..   Gainesville,   Fla.      Aovc,,-c¢,,   £z,ovjc,  a  I,f7¢,,'#g  Cc,.
CAMPBEI.I,   DAIJE,   Broken   Bow,   Okla.     Fc,ref,e,,   D,'c,leJ  I,z,orGe,  a   Cod/  Cc,.
CHAPMAN,  ROBERT,  563  6th  Ave.,  S.,  Clinton,  Ia.     Cz,,j;I  Co.,  J#c.
CLAYCOMB,    W.    E.,    Prefab   4o1,   I.ogan,   Utah.      a,¢fZ#4,e   4JJ,'J,4#,,    U,c,6   5',¢,e   zlg,,'-
c_w_l!ur_fel    College.
CRAFT,   ROI.AND   E.,  4213   N.  Woodbum  St.J   Milwaukee,  Wise.     U.  J.  zI,or,.
DITTMAN,  W.  H.,  Deiston,  Ore.     U.  5`.  Fc,,eJ'f  Jc,gr;cc.
FI.EMING,   IJ.    C.I    IJake   Mills,    Ia.       U#;,   G'c377ZC   JMc¢#¢ge,,    Joc4,a    Co#j`c>,GJcZ,,'O#    Coovov,'JJ,'O#.
FORqu:Y,J9,H:N   L.,   Ames,   I_a..      Fellow,   Depdrtmeilt   -of   Zoology    8¬   Entomology,    Ic;wd
S'clle    College.
FRY,  HARRY  J.,  Rt.  No.  1,  Carljsle,  Ia.     U.  5`.  zI,or,.
GLASER.   D.    I.,    P.O.    Box   152,   Elgin,   Ill.      774//Cy   A4c,c47,,,I/C   Co.
E±_AA_S~,__BIG_HA_Rip_  .E._,   _Ma.t\ning,   _S.--C._    F_oreJtry   A_idf,   Inc.      (Confultdnt).HANSEN.   NORMAN  J.,   Ames,   Ia.     a,4J#c,,e  5`,z,Jc#,,  Jc,ev¢  J,¢,e  Co//egg.
HARDCOPF,  R  .W.,  I.aVeme,  Ia.     U.  5'.  4,I, Fc,rce.
t±:E~R_:_I_ZB~B_FG,_i_i_-_E=,   Arnes=  I?.     G!d4ttd_te. St¥dent,  Iou,a  Stczte   College.HOEKSTRA,   PIETER,  225  Tucker  4696,  Raleigh,  N.  C.     G,4c7#¢,e  J,#c7,#,,  No,,6  C4,a/,'#4,
State   College.
HORAK,  FRANCIS  J.,  Durham,  N.  C.     a,4cJz,4,e  J,#Je#,,  Dj,4c  U#,'gre,I;,J'.
H\JNGATBL a...E., :4Q  S._  BeLvede[e,   Memphis,  Tenn.     National  H44rdu,Od;d  Lumber  AJIOC-
i_ation   Grc,ding  School.
IMFELD,   D.  A.,   4o63  N.   Adams  St.,  IndianaporlS  44,  Iad.     Hot,J','C,  yC#ee,  Co.
JASKUI.SKI,   T.   M.,   4907   School   St..   Chicago.   Ill.      A44JC,#,',C   Co,,.
_ENSBN.   A.   W..   Box  33   SpringeIVilLe,   Ariz.     ForeJtry  Aid,  Apacb6  Ndtiondl  Forest.
JARRARD,   S.  E.,   Umpire  Route,   Dierks,   Ark.     D,'e,£J-I.#arZ,c,  &  Cod/  Co.
KOMANETSKY,    MICHAEI..   a/.o   Lake   Shore   Trailor   Park,   Storm   I.ake.   Ia.     B#,c4#   a,/
E_nlog1_0_lg_a_y_  8±__Plan,   QIJClra,nt-,ne.
I.ANG,   JERVIS   W.,   309   Pine   St.,   Joliet.   Ill.     Ncovor¢or  I,#orGe,   Co.
I-INN,   AB:TH`m  D..   McNary>   Aria.     F-oreJter,   Soutbu,eJt  Lttmber  Millf,   Inc.
McAL¥I,NCF.   C.   D.,   Memphis,   Tenn.      Ndtiondl   Hctrdu)Cod   Ll,mber   ASJOC;atiOn   Grddjng
School.
McMILI.AN.   FREI)   W.,   Robbs,   Ill.      J4JJ,-I,¢#,   ,'#  Fo,eJ,,y   RcJC¢,fb,   a,'xo#   S,,,-#g,  4g-
{i_c_tt_ltu_rg  _Ext,erimeni -Station.
MARSH.  RICHARI),  C.,  Sioux  Rapids,  Ia.     U.  S.  J4,or,I.
MENNE,   D.   C.,   6265   I.oran   St.,   Saint   Louis  9,   Mo.     N4,,'O#4/  P¢,4   fc,a;cc.
MERRIAM,. R.    A..1846    Spruce,     Berkeley,    Calif.           a,4cJj¥4/e    5',#fJc#,,     U#,'aye,J';,J    a/
Cdljfornicl.
MERRITT,   R.   W.,   3OO4   Parkway   Terrace  Drive,   S.E.,   Apartment   9,   Washington,   D.   C.
N_agdlJIy_d_r_a_grdpbic_ Survey  O-ffice.
MILLER,  RAI.PH,  Bogalusa,  I.a.     G4J/a,fZ  Co#,4,'#er  Col,.
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F®r  Your   Re'resI,men+  .  .   .
DRINK
m.  PEPPER
DAD'SI  ROOT  BEER
SQUIRT
Ames Dr. Pepper
Bo++ling  Co.
Ames,   [owa
Schoeneman Pros.
Coo
Lunber  a  Coc[l
Building  Mclterial
Sherwin  a  Williams  Paint
413   Nor+hwes+ern
Wes+  of  Underpass
SMOKEY   BEAR
Says
FOR   BETTER
NEW   AND   USED   CARS
See
WHATTOFF
STUDEBAI(ER
Sales  and  Service
Phcme
992  -993
118   HAYWARD
llIN   CAlvIPUSTOWN-I
l20
OVERLAND   CAPE
\®wa's   Finest
STEAKS
CHOPS
SEA  FOODS
24   Hour  Service
Mr.  T.   I.   Far+llingl  Mgr.
TeI.   3450
DUFFYIS
STANDARD  SERVICE
STANDARt)   OIL   PRODUCTS
Service  for  All  Year
Motoring  Needs
Lincoln   Way   a+   Riyerside
Phone   l89l
I-WAY
CAFE
BETWEEN
THEATERS
IN
CAMPUS
TOWN
llllllllllll
2418   LIWay                 Phone  1819
Ames  Forester
MOEHLER,  MANFRED,  Box  304,  Butler,  Ala.     C4oc,oov  L#orGe,  Co.
MORGAN,   R.   I.,   1721y2   2nd  St.,  S.W.,  Miflot,   N.  D.     Depcz,}ore#,  a/  F;J4  a  Wr,I/J/;/e.
MORTENSEN,  J.  M.,  443  5th  Awe.,  S.,  Clinton,  Ia.
T\4H_B_LE-_B.E,_ R=   L_._,_  L_ongview>_  vya,sh.      Lttmber  -Student,   Long~Bell   Ltlmber   Co.
NBEPHAM,   P_AU±_`B.`,   ~LO8  B_¥c*ingha.m.   Syra,case,   N.  I.     -Gradttd,e  A,SiStanl,  College  of
I_a_Ie_Slry_J  N_ew  ror±  Stale  UniuerSity.
N_i_Ey±q`,_S._O.,_Ha.Idy,1?._ _OSmoSe-Wood   Pr?Serying  tort,.,   Bltffdlo,  N.  I.
NORMAN.    D.    F.,    5541   N.E.    72nd   St.,    Portland,   Ore.      J.    WJ.   Cope/4#J   £#orGc,   Co.
(Retail).
PARSONS,  J.  D.,  Buffalo,  Ia.     U.  i.  A44,,'#e  Co,¢J.
PATTERSON,  D.  E.,  Ogden,  Ia.    /.  A4,I//,'g¢#  £#RE6e,  Co.
P_O§_F_¥_SRIYL E= _L=,   C±_¬_ne[a_I_  r2elive±y,   Re¬edsport,  _Ore._    Long-Bell  Ltlmbe,  Co.
RAWLINS,  DON  I.I  West  Fork,  Ark.     I/.  5'.  "4,,'#C  Cc,,pJ.
READINGER,   EUGENE,   503   Awe.,  E.,   Bogalusa,   La.     Gay/a,J  Co#/4;#e,  Co,,.
RENARD,   I..   P.,   Rt.   No.   3,   Box   173,   DeQueen,   Ark.     D;c,AJ  ZJ:,orGe,  a   Cod/   Cc,.
gAOBSi9,  HE4RJ¥ONNorEri'  ¬2a:oI;aE sStta|t'eRESsli:1gvei.Ilekafe:Ski,  4N'.;4cra.J4J GDz:3e#/,oePcoJ,e##£eg,a,coDor,?;;:,?oa;
of    Fore5try.
SCHADT,   H.   O.,   949  Montana,   St..   Chicago   14,   Ill.     Ac,#¢  P/yavc,c,J  &   F7c#cc7  Co,
SCHOCK,   J.   H.,   DeQueen,   Ark.     ForeJ/e,,   D,'c,AJ   I,z,orGe,   a   Cod/   Co.
SMITH,   JACK   R.,   Parkdale,   Ore.     JMoz,#,  Hoof7  N4,;a,#cZ/  Fo,cJ,.
SMITH,    WAITER    A.,    JR.,    l15    E.    Rich    St.,    Columbus    15.    Obio.       Wr.   M.   J{,'J'er
Lllml,er   C,a.
SORENSEN,   W.   M.,   DeQueen.   Ark.     D,'c,tJ  Z#or4c,   a   Cod/   Cc,.
STEVENS,   R.   E..   3004   Parkway  Terrace  Drive,   S.E..   Apartment   9.   Washington,   D.   C.
r!_d2d_I  H_y_d_ro_gr_dt,hic _S llruey  Offic_e_.
STOPPEI.,  DUANEj  Deiston,  Ore.     Uovpg#¢  JV4,,'O#fZ/ Fo,eJ,.
TENNIS,   B.   C.,   Box  No.   158,   Pine  Ridge,  S.   D.     a//;ce  oJ  J#c7,'4#  ,1//4,I,I.
£oAMHALSCJEksEKsI,I cJ6rPin-.  BMOoXnt3.13±,%%#4l;  £r4e,e,.5%¢9r£;ref,J:r  AI4##/4Cf#r;#g  Co.
WAHLGREN.   H.  I.,   3004  Parkway  Terrace  Drive,  S.I.,  Apartment  9,  Washington,  D.  C.
N_av_a_I  H_ydrg_g_rap_bit  Suruey  Office.
WENDEL,   G.   W.,  Wenatchee,  Wash.     WJc#4,C4ee  N4,,-O#4/  Fo,cJ,.
WIER.   ROBERT,   3004   Parkway   Terrace   Drive,   S.E.,   Apartment   9,   Washington,   D.   C.
wILNLld:%3#s¥yf:o¬.:Plb#\6Sttpr:%m21ff¬:ict,  Ames:  IaL.    'Am-e,  Eng;ne;:ing  &  I::tin;  Se'vice®
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TOm'S  GRILL
Crea+®rs  ot
®®od   Food
l29   Main   S+.
Ames,  lowa
H. I. Muhh Lumber
Col
Complete
Building  Mcrterial
Service
Devoe Pclint
Ectst  Mctin  a  Duff-Phone  2
AMES,  IOWA
LINDOUIST
CLEANERS
A  Complete
Dry Clecming  Service
®
120  Hayward              Phone  I7OO
MATHISON
LINCOLN  -  MERCunY
Sales  cnd  Service
5IO  Lincoln  Way -PIIOhe  259
Ames.  lowa
l22
PrescrEp+ions
DRUGS,  SODAIS,  SUNDAES
PETERSON   DRUG
CO.
28I6  Wes+  S+roe+     Phone  2865
Ames,  lowa
MOORE'S DAIRY
5+h         Ph.   369
AMES,   lOWA
MLK
CFLEAM
ICE:  CREAM
®  ART  SUPPLIES
®  SCENIC  COLORS
®  PICTURE  FRANING
IRYINE   PAINT
and
WALLPAPER  STORE
214   Fit+lI   S+.                   Pllone  765
VVi'I,  Your  Job  AppIlea+ion
FIRST   IMPRESSIONS
COUNT
Your  Appliccltion  Pictures  Given
The  Same  Quality  Workmanship
QS OurFine Portraits  .  ..  .
BE   ASSURED   OF  THE   BEST
College  Town  Studiol
log  Welch                    Ames,  Iowa
Ames  Forester
WHERE  TO   BUY
AUTOMOBILES
Mathison  Mercury  Co.-510  Lincoln  Way  _____
Mathison  Motor  Co.-323  5th  Street
Whattof£  Motor  Co.-I 18  Hayward
BOOKS
College  Book  Store-Campus
Phone
Student  Supply  Store-2424  Lincoln  Way  ______________
Boll.DING  AI\ro  I.OAN
Ames  Building  c[nd  Locm  Association-300  Main
CLEANING
Ames  PcmcltOrium+lO  Douglas
Lindquist  Cleaners-120 Hayward
CLOTHING
Berck's-SOL   Mc[in
Joe's Men's  Shop-  212 Main
2536  Lincoln  Way
DAIRY  PRODUCTS
Moore's  Dairyul28  5th  Street
DRUGS
Campus Drug-2430 Lincoln Way
Peterson  Drug  Co.-2816  West  Street
ENGRAVING
Ames  Engraving  Co.-317  5th  Street
FOOD
Campus Cafe-2512 Lincoln Way
L-Way  Cafe-2418 Lincoln Way
Overland  Cafe+24  Mc[in
Scotty's  Chicken  Inn-3417  Lincoln  Way
Tom's  Grill-l29  Main
Topahollow  Inn-Hwy.  69  N.
Wayside Inn405 Main
GROCERIES
Ames  Wholesale  Fruit  a Grocery-2nd a I:lm
HARDWARE
Carl  Hardware-304-306  Main  Street
LUMBER
H.  L.  Munn  Lumber  Co.-lO7  I.  Main
Schoeneman  Bras.  Co.+l3  Northwestem
MOTE:I.S
EI  RclnChO  Motel-Hwy.  69  S.
Kampus  Kamp  Court-lot  Franklin
rmSIa
Ames  Hardware  and Music-lO5  Welch
Eschbach  Music  House-302  Main
PAINTS
Irvine's  Paint  a Wall  Paper  Store-214  5th StI`eet
PHOTOGRAPHS
College Town Studio-log Welch
HillJs  Studio-2530  Lincoln  Way
PRINTER
Marshclll  Printing Co.,  Marshalltown,  Iowa
20  W.  Mclin  Street
RECREATION
Memorial  Union-Campus
SERVICE  STATION
C]CJ)C3r-CO(OC3cO-lJ?Cr)r`C`]<+cocodCOco(OCO
--CY)I+I+Col+
84
124
2
264
3686
1858
155-I
474
765
49
347
4436
2000
Du£fy's  Standard  Service-l408  Lincoln  Way  .___.___._____I___.___..__..._..__   l89l
SOFT  DRINKS
Ames  Dr.   Pepper  Bottling  Co.-lO5  Kellogg  ______.______..__.._.______________...    173l
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AMI:=
I]ANTI]HIUM
DRY  CLEANING
AT ITS FINEST
Free  Pickup
and
Delivery
PHONE  33                  4TO   Douglas
For e®®d F®®d
S+®pa+---
TopahoI[ow   [hh
HWY-  69  N.
Student
Supply Store
South of Ccrmpus
in  addition  to
rex+book  a  Supplies
We hcIVe many
other items for
your convenience.
We  Apprecla+a
Your  Patronage
CARE   HARI]WARE
HARDWARE - PAINT - CHINA
TOYS - SPORTING  GOODS
l6  Thouscmd  Items  for
Your  Convenience
We  Solicit and  Appreeia+a Your  Pa+r®nage
304-306  MAIN  ST. PHONE   l24
l24 Ames  Forester
for   GiI[§   and   OIIice   §upplie§
SocIAL   STATIONERY
PARTY   MATERIAI.S
FouNTAIN  PENS  AND  PENCILS
LEATHER   GooDS
ScHOOL   SuppLIES
OFFICE   REQUIREMENTS
OFFICE  FuRNITURE
Shop   dt
Mar8hall Office SupplyeompaMy
\i-_.`
for  FINE  Printing
BusINESS  STATIONERY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADVERTISING   LITERATURE
CATALOGS   AND  BuLLETINS
AND  ALL  OTHER  FORMS  OF  PRINTING
IN  ONE  OR  MORE  COLORS
You  Can Depend  On
Marshall PriMtiMq eOmPaMy
Marshalltown,  Iowa
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l26 Ames  Forester
IMPORTANT:     The  following  are  the  names  of  the  Forestry  Alums  whose
addresses  are  "Unknown".   If  any of you know  the  address or whereabouts
of  any of these men we would  appreciate your notifying us.
CldIJ
41     Augspurger,  Charles  I.
39     Babel,  John  S.
28     Battell,   Sam
42     Beguelin,  Howard  R.
40     Bjorge,  Wilson
50     Blaisdell,  Alfred,  Jr.
42     Boatman,  James  W.
23     Bogen,A.J.
37     Bradford,  Morse  V.
47     Briden,  Donald C.
35     Brownfield,  R.  C.
40    Dean,  Lauren  W.
30     DeBower,  Richard  M.
37     DeYoung,  Clarence  E.
18     Donahoo,  J.  F.
33     Dunn,  Milfred R.
37     Ehrenhard,  Clayton  C.
36     Elston,  Lloyd M.
48     Ewers,  Keith  F.
38     Felton,  Lawrence C.
20     Fletcher,  R.  A.
34    Hatch,W.  I.
17     Henry,  A.  S.
25     Howel1,  Joseph,  Jr.
38     Huntington,  Seth  M.
40     Husman,  DonL.
35     Hutchinson]  R.  R.
42     Jensen,  Harold  J.
36     Johnson,  Glen  L.
54     Johnson,  O.  M.
16     Jones,G.  C.
38     Kellstedt,  Paul  A.
Clc|]I
49    Kiewel,  Robert  I.
ll     Koepke,W.  C.
43     Krafka,  Warren  V.
28     Kreagcr,  Paul T.
42     Kroack,  Merlin  E.
49     McAndrews.  Philip J.
30     Marriage,  Lester
38     Miller.  Homer  E.
20    Moorhead,  John  W.
40    Myers,  Arthur
35     Olson,  Oliver  I.
37     O'Neill,  Cordon K.
38     Peterson,  Ansel  F.
39     Phinney,  Hartley  K.
47     Pollard,  Robert I.
ll     Ray,F.E.
34     Richman,  H.  W.
42     Riggleman,  Frederic  D.
31     Roche,  Lleyd  J.
26     Schulze,  Nathan  C.
44     Skvaril,  Warren  J.
15      Smith,R.P.
12     Smith,  William  A.
32     Swanson,  Charles  M.
41     Swanson,  Harold  V.
45     Uhlig,  Hans  G.
31     Uns¬r,  George M.
14     Van  Boskirk,  S.  S.
17     Veach,C.H.
38     Von Gillern,  Robert
49    Wojahn,  Kenneth I.
14     Wolf,E.T.
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th6 tlMultiple tt8e" Policy
of the  Forest  Service provides for  the mcmage-
ment  of  our  timberlands,  not  only  for the pro-
duction of lumber products, but for the develop-
ment   or   aesthetic,    social,   cnd   recreationc[l
valuesas well...
Similc[rly, Memoric[1 Union provides, in addition
to  the   technical  training  offered   by   college
courses,   c[   well-rounded   cultural   and  socic[1
bc[ckground  for  lowc[  Stc[te  men  cmd  women,
in  and  out o£ college.
--I iri
MEmDrial  Unitln
ollr   e®llege   Club
